
INSIDE:

‘Rich Human Run
For Re- As

Wate Commissione
Richard A. Humann has declared himself

_

acandidate for re-election as commissioner

ing
of the Hicksville Water District and is runn-

unappose
Mr Humann, whois currentl completin

‘h first three- term as commissioner,

Coun of
Saint Stephen’ Lutheran Church and also
coached soccer for the Hicksville American

Soccer Club. He and hit wife have three

daughter Lisa Humann Bulkley Gina and
: Laurie, and on son Richard

The election will be held on Monda

Antgent fide} 00 10 fer at the Bickl

— oo

First Da of School
‘Tuesd Septemb 9 -

Times: Hig school begin at 7:52,a.m.

Junior high (now the Middle School
begin at 8:11 a.m.

% PRRRI hook Nae sO

‘Pep Strik Res in

Cha Throu Hicksv
& _Acruck wine aaa jar GarSeat

subjec while the
t

‘was stopp at a

oes Kidg in Eichsvile o ile, 6. Police
believe the attack wa a motive of the cur-

rent Pep strike.
to the Third Precenct report,

the truck

left

the Peps yar located on East

Gate Boulevard at approximate 5:40 p.m.,
‘with Jame Dougla of Dayton, Ohio, Eric Il-

lidg of Chicag Illinois, and Howard

Glouchester City, N.J.,on board.
While on Ol Country Road in Westbur

the driverstopp the truck to have the rear

doors closed. At this time, ache ina

yello Toyota upbehin truck, ex-

ited their carand bega hitting the truck with

baseball bats. The drove away, and then the
their vehicle afew

Iledge an Ellis got
‘back into their:vehicle and drove to the

Hicksville

Motor

Lodg where stoppe
tap pcr) 2am tg

*

jects in the Toyota followed the truck, and

once agai bega bangin on the truck with

‘bats Damag to the truckis estimated at #50
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Shoreham Evacuation Trailers To Be Mo
By RITA LANGDON

Trailers intended to be used for decon-

tamination “in the event of a nuclear acci-

dent at the Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant,

TWO DECONTAMINATTRAILERS similar
ed ee eee ee as the

Nuclear doe n

willbe moved from th Hicksville site of the
Long Island Lightin Company, a LILCO

spokespers said last week,

Accordin to Joa
R spokespers

to this one at LILCO’s Roslyn site, will

for LILCO’s Hicksville branch two trailers will
be moved from the site because the are not

needed until the Nucl Regulator Com
ission

grants Sh an operatilicen
Hicksvilleis one of three locati involy-

ed in a major evacuation pla propos by
LILCG.Residents living 10 miles from the

Shore pla will be able to go to these
center” trailers to shower chang

clothes, and receive alternative
;

formation, in the event of a nuclear: e ;

accordi to Bill Sherrard of LILCO The
oth

locations that house the trailors are LILCO’s
Bellmore and Rosly sites.

re thetral the Hicksville si

public information office of the ‘To
Oyste Ba Ms. Reinhart said that the

fern dea pea esilon nart
ment aa Broad chron Augat
approximatel 230 a.m. The apartment is

loose Fonlol agers «tier

he acne
Josep Denton, a cardi patient, was ap-

parentl boili some water on the stove,

aoe ite ee severe

smoke condition, and eventuall afireinthe
kitchen. Police officer Nichol D’ Agostin
of the Second Precinct, while on routine

tensive dama Wa said to bedone to th
kitchen.

Mr Denton’s critical condition was related’
to his cardiac problem and extensive smoke
inhalation, He wasnot burnedby any flames.
The fire was accidental, acco: totheSe-

cond Precinct, and ther is no er in-

vestigation at this time.

_ Board Heari On Water Ordinance
Ba Town Board has schedul-om

ty water ordinance, accordin to Town Coun-

cilman Howard T. Hogan
“The Town Boa will consider amendin

the Town&# Buildin Zone Ordinanite to in-

corporate a law recently enact b at
Nassau County Board of

ing water recycling equipment for ai

hearin for Tuesda Septemb .

iy te been teieme Cor .

conditioning an refrigeration units, car

washes and fle maintenance facilities,”

Hogan said. “The ordinance will set a

of June 30, 198 for the installation

of such equipment and establish a schedule

of. poi for noncompliance.
The hearin will be held in the hearin

room of To Hall East, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay beginnin at.10 a.m,

Regi Wasil Attends Mar Ka Seminar

Regin Wasiluk o Hicksvill an inde
dent beauty consulta for MaSuaaieha

ST

asians —

day of intensive sales an produ training

to an
ng istand Newspapers, Inc.

1 1R.O Box 1878 Mineola, N.Y. 4150
Entered as: second class paid postage at

“fhe PostOffi at Mineola N.Y. and ad-

[eee rion under the Act of

weekly on Thursdays b

y

Lonala Como
East Second: Mineola, ty 41501eo. Box-2578 Phone :-oe 747-8282.

‘Subscriptio $6.50 per

duct knowledg color — sale train-

in business management, goal setting and
ofb saa for business success,Podeintensive training, company

‘and chairman of the!

jacket luxury vacations,

ee sprees and.gol and diamond

eee ete
of premium

—

. a
erence

pases eethat two questions were asked at the

meeting and semeeting with the answers.

“The first question was in

zoning of all the Hicksville:
all zoned residential with the
Burns Avenue, where a portion of

the

prop-
zoned for business. He ha spok to

the other board members and the areaware
of how the people.fro Burns Avenue fee
about this matter. The board should make a

stud of what thismeans and what theirop-
tions are. If there is to be a discussion as to

chang all community members will be
made aware of when and where this will tak
place

*The second question wasin regar toan

inquiry ona grant, the party wasmade aware

of the State of New York Department of
Education amount of grant and qualificatio

tngear onitew urredoccte bond an
from7to5, A petition must be drawn up, an
areferendum created. A vote would thenbe

taken If the referendum won, two candi-
dates would be eliminated, but would
be from the next board, not the

©

board on which

the

vote occurred.
*There was a unanimous vote to endorse

Mrs. Iris Wolfson to a full term as Area II

\(continued on page 2)

.
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Board of Educatio Meeti
(continued from page 1

reviewed b the superintende and the -

board of education regardin next year’s
calendar.

*Hicksville taxpay can look fora reduc-

__tionin their l projecte tax rate for

school taxes. This occurred because of an in-
&quot; €rease in the total assessed valuation of

Hicksville properties.-Board. president
Thomas Nagl sai that “Hicksville’s educa-

tional leadersh
News

desirable.”
*Th setting of the school tax rate is #25.8

per1oo which is 62 cents lowerthan what was

approve on the second budge vote.

*Combined witha 42,700,00 increase in

Hicksville’sassessed valuation to #119,850,
a 2opercent freeze in expenditure drove the

anticiapte tax rate down.
*Guided by assistant superintendent

- Ghucsdsay August 20, 1987 Page-2

William Hall, the freeze was implemente
in conjun with other innovations which

saved dollars for the Hicksville taxpayers.
*In a 198 series on impact of tax abate-

ment, the Hicksville News pointed out the
ential increase in assesse valuation that

would be oon its helpfu sup-
pressio of hig schoo ta increases.

_

ACCIDENT? INJURY?
Call the:
Hom or Hospital Appointments
Expect Legal Advice
Let us give you the personal service you deserve

ersonal Injury Cases our Specialty

The Three Year Comparison
The final 1987-8 assessment Figur have been received from Nassau Count Hicksville’s

total ha§ increased from 4#117,097, to #119,850, as follows:

Class of Property 1985-86

1, Homeowner

2. Hotels/Condos

1986-87 1987-88

$62,38 ~& 462,803, 462,959
890,97 802,8 813,3

3 Public Utilities 12,334, 12,254, 11,609,
4. Industrial/Commercial 40,632,4 41,236,7 44,467,9

Totals
.

#116,247, #117,097 #119,850

Overall Tax Rate/#i00. 423.4 424-9 425.8

The Board has taken action on two items:

1, Accept and sign th attached resolution (th resolution date is th date that the Board
of Education adopte the 1986- Budge - which is permissibl accordin to Mr. King Chief
Clerk of the Board of assessor

2, Request that the Board of Supervisor give a‘ ‘maxim tax benefit’ tothose taxpayers
under Class One when establ;ishin the 1987-8 tax rates.

*Recommendations on teacher staffin will be made at the next meeting of the board

’

Lo Risk

KNOW YOUR I mmediate FREE Consultation

RIGHTS N added worries - we handle case from start to finish

Call: 741-5252 E- case our top priority.

nan Sanders, Block & Byrne, P.C.
332 Willis Ave.. Mineola, N.Y.

Wha Does It Take To Beco
: Coldwell Banker&#39;s

Sales Associate of the Month?
ONLY THE BEST!

When you&#39;r part of the largest full service real
estate company in America, and you&#39 being judged

alongside the top team of sales associates in the real

e estate industry, you&#3 got to be willing to produce
* to become the best of the best.

Of course, you’re working with the best sales and

marketing support in the business, too, but winning
this award takes a special effort.

In Sales...In Listings...In Referrals,
And Customer Satisfaction

Laura Richardson

a= In July. 1987, m

c

Eal Associate
= whose th best was Laura

A Member Of Theba Financial Network

ffoyeetoem
EVN co ae

oejocated in Sears. LaurHickov for 40 years, has her Real.
Estate Broker& license, and has been in.
Real Estat for 10 years. She was a.

©

tative for Homemakers Exten-
sion in Hicksville, and has two children
graduated from Hicksville High School.
If you want ro talk to a Real Estate 931-32

;

Professional, call Laura.

2? SELLI YOU HO ?? |
bons EVAL Eee aol aalel

GIL
5 OFFICES TO SER YOU

WE BUY - SELL - RENT

ALi CASH TO OWNER

APPR © PROMPT INSPECTION ¢ NO OBLIGATION

ONE OF

L.I.’s

LARGEST BROK
e RESALES
e RENTALS
e MORTGAGES

_ @ REFINANCES
© CONV. G.1./

ONO OMOMOM OMRON MUMUMUm

CALL TODAY — TOMORROW ;

“sq
: BY

of education‘on Augu 26 at 9 p.m.

Kiwanis Club News
Mr. Andrew J Swanson, ari investment

executive with the Garden City office of
Paine Webber, Inc., was the guest speake at

the August luncheon meeti of the
Hicksville Kiwanis Club.

During his presentatio Mr. Swanson

covered many. facets of investment pro-
cedure in conjunction with pension plans

retirement, stock transfers, reinvestments,

long- plannin to take advanta of

change in income tax laws. Mr. Swanson
illustrated his talk with a fli chart contain-

ing numerous graph and ‘charts, After apresentation, Kiwanis members.a guest
asked avariety Cheniemons
the interes in the subjec matter.

‘Greg P. Bennett Receives Vetera
Award Certificat ©

— !

yannpunces

n

ee gory

P:

Bennett, a

reside has received a Perfor-
\war Certificate’ and a2 Jenien cash award for superior

mance during the 1986-19 perfor
‘mance apprai period

During the past year, Mr. Bennett has
served as an investigator and ha represente
the VA Police in federal and state courts. He

,iscurrentl assistin in developingake and
lock plan for the VA Medical Center in

KIWANIS PROGR CHAIRMAN John

Fitzpatrick (right), presents Mr. Swanson
with a certificate of appreciation for his in-

formative program on investment pro-
cedures at arecent Kiwanis Club meeting.

(Photo by Sie | Widde

Manhatt Sass

An Outstandin Rat Certificate w
presente to Officer Bennett b Sanfor Ga
funkel the director of the VA‘MedicalC
at First-Avenue and 3th Steet durin an

award’s ceremony on Monday August 10.

The mission of the Veterans Administration
Police is to protect and serve veterans and
visitors at all VA Medical Centers,

Mr. Bennett is currentl vice-commander
of Charles Wagner American Legio Post 42
in Hicksville,

New Officers Elect At Nassa Guidance
Counseli Services

The board of directors of Central Nassau
Guidance and Counselin Services, Inc of

Hicksvil recentl elected th following of-
ficers: :

Presidents: Ro W. Burnham Jr. president
of National Desig & Development Corp. in

Ba Shore
Vice Preeside Kennth S. Diamo

Councilman Town of Oyster Bay Dorathy
Greggo customers service manager, Grum-

man&#39;Da Systems Corp.; Wilbur J. Kranz,
‘president, Utility Manufacturin Co., Inc.,,

Westbury
Secretary: Patricia Mannheimer, sales

HAPP PARTICIPANT of Trinit
Latheran’s Vacation Bible School.

manager, Economy Crafts, Woodside;
Treasurer: Frank X. McDermott, vice presi

dent, Hartman System Huntingt Station.

Central Nass Guidance and Counselin
Service Inc. is a non- funded agency
of the Nassa CounDepartmen of Men-

tal Healt New York StateOffice of Mental
Héalth an Nassau County Departme of

Drug and Alcohol Addiction.
_

Any interested business&#3 cormmiunit
leaders willing to contrbibute their time,

energy and wisdom, please contact Mrs.

Allen at the Agency: 822-6111

Vacation ‘Bibl Sch
At Trinit Luthera
Trinity Lutheran Church recently-

Bisel i Uo sereion ck vacatio School,
and has begu Session I.

This year Trinit V.B.S. featin musical

festival, motion chofir singing recreation,
Clo Ministry, Chapel andaBalloor

Day celebration: The two-week sessions are

each concluded with an inspiring Closin
Program.

V.B.S. is an extension ofaoe Sunda

Scandi
which \

and Ca

Re



Sen In Your New Items
Ther I No Char

We want you to kee sendin in your
social notes and photos to us. We are

happ to publis announcements of you

weddings, engagements, birthda
anniversaries, news, etc.

We would like to als hear from our out-

-of-town and out-of-state subscribers.
Write and tell us what you are doing
where youare living and your memories

of Hicksville when y liv here.
If youhav news...

.

.and everythin is

news. .....send it to us

s

pleas Hicksville
Illustrate News, 13 E. Second St.,
Mineola, NY 11501

deligh of his former classmates, I was told
that he came in and was immediatel
greete b everyane. He gakivery ndba
and unassumin and everyone (an we hop
h did too) had a great time reminiscing.
When someone took out pictures of their
famil to show to Bill he said: “You want

to see pictures???” and pulle an envelop
out of his pocke and like.a typica husband
and father proceeded to show off his

family—Christie Brinkley and daughte
Alexis on their recent tour of Japan,

Australia and Russia, Everyone agreed that
he does have a beautiful family After he was

hee bout an pon cease finall
to-enjoy E ne Was

impresse that he did cia like the ‘bi
star’ that h is. Th staff at the Villa Victor,
which cc

d of youn people, took
Loves The Stag

Debbie Robert of Hicksville wa the
assistant manager: for Baldwin Com-

munity Theater& latest production of Neil
Simon&# ‘Come Blow Your Horn,’ held Jul
30, 3 and Aug. ast at Baldwin Senior H.S.
We&# probabl be hearin more about Deb-
bie in thé future.

Rasmusse Tour Scandinavi
John and Carol Rasmussen of

. Beginnin in Copenha Mr.

“Rasmussen’s birthplac they visited both his

famil and friends, as well as tourist attrac-

tions fe as Tivoli garden and Legoland
From Denmark they crossed to Sweden
where the traveled extensivel visiting
many friends in every corner of the coun-

try, as well as many Swedis musician-friends
with whom the share a common interest.
Carol, Se on eee eecfolkdance club, the Vasa
invited to dance with a dub in Goeh
Sweden for the national holida of Midsum-
mer, In Upplan north of Stockholm, she

was guest artist at two

roe Daep
reseni TO .of traditional anEanApel ge music; as well as

some of her favorite Swedish songs. She has

been singin as a semi- since her

day on th stage of Hicksville Hig School
in the ’60’s.

In returning, the Rasmussens brought four
friends back with them, to perfor at the
Scandinavian Night at Eisenhowér Park
which was held in late Jul of which Joh
and Carol were co-

Remember Frankie LaMarca?
Howard mentioned the other da that he

saw Frankie LaMarca an had a nice con-

versation with him. Frankie said he enjoy
readin the Hicksville Illustrated as it bring
back many memories of his youth Frankie
still makes his home in Hicksville—even

thoug I haven&# seen him for years and

years, He and Mile Patore used to be best
buddies. It was nice hearin about you,
Frankie,

Birthday Birthday Birthday
A belated birthday wish goes to Tomy

Weinar who celebrated his birthda August
igth.

© and on August 21st we have a double
celebration; Rosemarie Ciorciari and

Vicki McAllister will be celebrati their

August 23r we have three
that will be blowin out a lot of candles—

Dele eneee DeCabia, George

Tho and Christine Sacco.

.and Frank. and Evelyn Camidgeaw Nicho Street hosted a spécia birth-

da party for Frank’s sister Aletha

on Aug ast. Aletha wouldn&# state

her ag but admitted she had a great time

at the party. Happy Birthda wishes to all.
of you. May you have:man more.

Billy Cam To The Reunion

Billy Joel, former Hicksville resident

attend his 20 year clas reunion last Fri-

9 rma to te

his visit in their stride and made Maitre’d

Vinny Malizia proud of them. Vinny was

also a ’6 H.H.S, graduat and the said he
did.a wonderful jo with the reunion. It was

very nice of Billy to attend this reunion. It

just proves one(thing....... growing up in

Hicksville was nice—whether it was with the
Class of ’27 47, &# or ’87—we alway have
the memori of growing up in-a ‘small
town.”

Congratulatio
Mae and Gus Cotsonas of Hicksville will

be happil celebratin their 501 Weddin
on August 22nd. May you have

many more golde yea togethe

Massachus Visitor
Mrs. Edna Burry, formerly Edna

Kroemer, of Hicksville, who is now livin
in Fairhave Mass,, rece visited with her
brother Elmer, and her brother Bill, who

is recuperating in Riverhead Hospita

MICHA SYD with Richie Sambora,
lead guitarist from ‘Bon Jovi’.

Met Bon Jovi Backsta
Lu | Michael Sydor. On Sundayoy

pordors
met all the membersbe

of one of his favorite Jovi—

backstag at Madison Squar Garden.
Michael, who has been playin the piano
since the age of 4, hada time showin
David Bryan, their pl what

he can do. All the members of

the

group
were very friendl and pose for photo and

gave Mike thei autograp It eetr was

a nigh he alway remember.

A Happ Birthda 7....
Edward

|

Addotta of Boat Lane, Levit-

town who is celebratin his 20th birthday
on August jist... .

from his second family
© Happy, Birth to Mrs. Mary

Chetuck of Harrison Avenue. Her friends

i neighbor wish he many. more.

.and a happ gth birthday tonice Bruckner. Matthew had a pool
party on Augus 1 for a few (? friends—

abou 25 nine-year- Dad (Craig), mom

(Paula), littl brot (Ada (5 and bab
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Mr. and Mrs. Francis Murray

Nanc An Stron Marries Francis Mu
»Mrr.- Mar Edg Stro o North Kingstow Rho Islan announc th marri

i Bla fo C D Francis Murray, so oMi a Mar Franc

Wien cies, was b Father Peter Liu at S ionutes Loyie
Adrian Scha was maid o hono fo her sister. Bridesmaid were Marie Grosso sister o

th brid Rosean Stron sister-in- and Gloria Mormando,cousin o th bride
Th groo bes man was Paul Pastore His ushe were hi brothe Kevin Murray, Peter

Jacks hi brother-in- an Charle McGuinness.
.

A recepti follow at Salisb On The Green. a

Nanc An is a gradu o Hicksville Hig Schoo and is employ b TruFont Com
Francis is a gradu o Levittown Hig Stho and is associat with Cablevisio Corporati

Th bride’ paren were long- Hicksville resident Her great- grandpar th Gleckler
an Rinhes were earl settler o Hicksville.

Afte a west coast honeym th coup are now residi in Hicksville.

sister Kaitlyn Alyse (2 months) all joine
to wish Matthew a hap birthday wish fill-

ed with lots of love. Matthew’s birthday is
August 31st

Received Degre
Stacey Cannon of California Street

received her degre from Nassau

Community College where she was-a

Fashion major. Congratulatio to one clas
lady from her mom, dad and brother

Tom. Stace also has birthday congratula
tions due her. On th 28th of August she&

turn the ripe- age of 20, Much love and

congratulatio to Stace
Celebrates 87th

ne long-time Hicksville resident

rence Nenninger will celebrate herp birthda on serin 18th. Happy
Birthd Florence— all friends andyour
family W love you! (Florence— birth-
da greeting was sent to.us from Kathleen

Reinhardt Padmanabhan from Madera,
California—so you can see—someone out

there is thinkin of you. A very Happy Birth-

da to you.

Hicksville Illustrat News
is presently engaged in an extensive mail-

ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly endea-

vors and become regular subscribers.

Yes!.. want to subscribe

Hicksville Illustrated News

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

© $6.50 per yr. 0 $11 for 2 yrs.

0 $15 for 3 yrs.

Senior Citizens

C $5.50 per yr. C $10 for 2 yrs.
C $14 for 3 yrs.

Add $5. per year for addresses

Method o ion teucioof Pay enc!

O a8 0 @ C Check

PER)

Pee)
Welcome Home -Card Expiration;

—

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mi return-

ed last weekend from a week’s vacation in

Maine, Welcome back: «

e ..,.als welcome home to Flo and

(continued on page 4)

MAIL TO:
- Anton Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 1578 Mineola, LI NY 1150



James Kirsc Wed Caro Peters
Jam Kirsch and Carol Peters were marrie Augus 1 in th Church o Our Lad o Hop

former know as St. Brigid Chap Carle Place Th were th firs cou marrie in th

“new” churc
Carol is th dau o Mrs. Harold Peter o Carle Place Jam is th son o Antho an

Rita Kirsch o Hicksville.
The bride’s siste Barbara Wroblewski was her matron o honor Debbi Groblews a niec

was a bridesmaid
Th groo brothe Jo serv as bes man an hi brother Rober an Willia were usher

Susa Cons sister o th groo fle in fro Californ to atten th weddi
Afte th ceremon a recepti was hel at th Swan Clu in Rosl Harbor
Th cou will honeym in Hawaii and upo their return will resid in Mineola.

TO YOUR HEALTH
By RICHARD H. BLAU, M.D.

Arthritis Treatment - A Comprehensive Approach
Part II - Arthritis Medications

To understand the rationale behind
the fise on certain arthritis medications,
it is necessar to understand some basic
facts concerning arthritis. The term ar-

_

thritis means joint inflammation and also
includes disorders which result in inflam-

-mation of the muscles and tendons.
There are many causes of joint, muscle
and tendon inflammation. In fact, over

100 types of disorders Come under the

catégory of inflammator joint and mus-

cle disease.

Inflammation is the body’ natural
way to fight disease, Whe this inflam-
mation gets out of control and affects

the joints and surroundin tissues, ar-

thritis occurs. When this inflammation
continues for lon perio of time, joint

damag may occur. The main goa in

therap prescribe b rheumatologist
(arthritis specialist is to reduce the in-

flammator response.
One form of therap will usuall

mak use of anti-inflammatory medica-
tions. These medications have been

scientificall shown to reduce the in-

flammation of arthritis, When. the in-

flammation is reduced, the pain and

swellin so often associated with arthritis
also improves, These medications can be

powerful and often improve the symp-
toms of arthritis within a few weeks.

There are many effective medications
available for the treatment of arthritis.
Each medication is different, and the

one that is used for you should be
tailored to your type of arthritis. A cor-

rect diagnosi is necessary before any
medication is prescribe

Most arthritis medications are safe.

However, some patients do experience
side effects. Rneumatologis are aware

of the side effects and problem en-

countered b most patients. Their train-

ing enables them to’instruct their pa-
tients in a manner which is both safe

and effective, allowin successful use of
the medications. :

Next Week: Part III Arthritis and
Nutrition.

Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-

ple. Learn the facts. Call for your com-

plimentar copy of “The Joint Approach
- An Arthritis Overview”

Dr. Richard H Blau is-a board-certified Rheumatologi practicing
‘in Manhasset, 516-482-6 and Westbur 516-997-68

‘Copyrig Richard Blau, M.D. 1087,
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IN HICKSVILLE
Board of Commissioners

Hicksville Water District

Commissioner Gilbert G. Cusick

Commissioner Richard A. Humann
Commissioner Nicholas J. Brigandi

‘Surial Note
(continued from page 3)

Bob Clemens. The spent the last few

wecks up at Cap Cod. Ever year the vaca-
tion there with some of Flo’s sisters. Bet the
had a swell time.

;

‘Forever 55’

The Forever 55 Club of Trinity Lutheran

Church took a bus tour to Shelter Island
lunched at Sound View Inn in Greenport

and visited a winery in Peconic last Tuesda
A gran time was had by all.

In Bus Accident
The neighbor and friends of Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Crededio of Harrison Avenué
were shocked to learn of the tour bus acci-

dent in Spai in which her sister and brother-

in-law were seriousl injured She sustain-

ed a broken pelvi and he sustained ten

broken ribs. The are still in the hospit in

Madrid, Spain. Both were o a vacation trip.
We wish them

a

full and speed recovery.

New Texas Resident

Mr. Neil McFarland of W. Nicholai

Street, has moved to Dallas Texas to be near

his siste Mrs. Betty Colt. Good luck Neil,
all your friends will miss you. If any of Neil’s
friends would like his new address they may

secure it b callin Howard at 931-069

To Continue Studies
The congregation and friends of Mr.

Scott Weidler, organist and Choir Director

of Trinity Lutheran Church, left this position
on Sunda Augus 16th to further his studies

at Notre Dame University. All would like to

wish him th best of luck and God’ blessing
Condolences

:

We just learned of the death of Aun

“Peg” (Mc Intosh) Marth of\ Monday

Ave jth. oo ee to her hus-
b George. er Heather. We

understand that fee announced in this
column that“Ann was in the Hospic at

MercyHospita sh receive many
c

phon calls from her old Hicksville friend
and: was very happy to know she was

remembered: She was an elegant gir and

There are 16
AMERICAN DENTAL

CENTERS throughout
the metropolitan area.

At every one of them

you& find pleasant,
Professiona and
affordable dental care

as well as

a

friendly,
efficient staff.

* Multi-chair facilities,
offering a full range
of high-quality dental

rvicesset

° The latest in dental
techi

° Expai weekday

of Suttol
(516 582-6200. 562:

Opp Abee
(718) 858-9211

1106

Bay

Street
Btwn

+ (718) 720-7

1659 Richmond Avenue
Comer Victor Boulevard

(718) 983-6300

and Saturday hours FRO PEO [

— WITH THIS COUPON— —— —— — — — —

FREE! FREE! FREE! INITIAL EXAM-AND
BITEWING X-RAYS

:

OFFER ONLY VALID WHEN PRESENT!
OFFICE ON INITIAL VISIT. EXPIRES: 9/15/87

AMERICAN DENTAL CENTER
SUFFOLK
3001 Deve
Ott Ext $7.

m

the Communt Heath Streat Level

Bivd & Vanderbit Ave

woman. She attende our H.H.S. Alumni
Dance last year where she had a great time

renewing old friendship Everyone was hap
py to see her. We also heard that her

daughte Heather will be havin he first

child in January Ann was hap with that

thought She will be missed.

Ther will be a private funeral bu plans
are being mad fora religiou memorial ser-

vice tentatively for Septemb 13th. Watch
this column for further notice.

A Birthda Messa
The Jimrogiou family.is celebrati two

very speci birthday

this

month. A very
happ 13t birthda to my little sister Nicole
and another happ birthda to my loving

mom, Caroline. I hope you both have
wonderful birthday I love you both dearl

Lov re,

Your sister and daughter, Stephanie

—t
Pears

éTH
CAROLE A. LEOGRANDE

On the Staff of New Hotel
Carole de has been named

sales manager at the new luxury hotel The
Royce Carlin in Huntington. The 30 room

$3 million hotel will open in Januar of 198
Carole is presentl areservations superviso
at the Long Island Marriott. Congratul
tion to you Carole.

(continued on pag 6)

Mos specialist areas

avail

© 10% Senior Citizen
discount

¢ Prompt:scheduling of
intments.

° insurance plans
accepte as full or

par’ Payment
° convenience of

nearby locations
e Our own laboratory

for quick service and

quality assurance

Call today for‘an
appoiniment.
Experience the
comfort of dental care

from people who.care.

ED AT

MANHATTAN
235 West 49th Street

(212 586-3030

853 Br
Comer 14m {St Foo!)
(212 477-3100

BRONX
305-307 Eas Fordham Road

(212) 385-4900

4234 Bronx Boulevard
Block North of 23rd St Btwn veers

(212) 994-1800
eo

(718 376-6700
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AT “THE GREE POINT”

UR ETE S
home or condominium

in eariua Bropi Beonen Cha State ielan Nassau, Suffolk or Westchester.

ede N gy. ag a .

(loans up to $350,000

15-YEAR 30- 1-YEAR~10-YEAR

10”
angual rate

prenial REFCeenone te

10.00
10

10.50
10

annual percentage rate
.

100”
10.54”

annual percentage rate

homes. The annual
Quoted rates are for self- “full income verification” loans with a minimum down ore of 25% of appraised value on

1- to 4-family fates include origination and placement fees. The Bank sets the interest rates on
loans at the time of commitment (fora

9

So por
period), not at the-time of application. The rate contained in this advertisement

may change while an application.is processed, and may not be available at the time of commitment.

Repayment terms for 10-year (15-re)
enape fixed rate Joans at the stated rates would be.120 (1 and 360) monthly

payments of $12.94 ($10.75 and $9: p $1,000 borrowed.

Adjustable rate shown is a below-market annual rate for the first year only The annual percentage rate is based on
the current value of “The Green Point&# index Int Rate foure 11.00%) which is subjec to

.
The annual rate will not

change more than 2% per yéar (up or down) and, over the life of the loan, will not vary (increase or decrease) more than 3% from
the index Interest Rate in effect at the time the loan is closed.

Ask for rates and terms on “no income verification” loans and on fixed-rate loans above FNMA maximums (up to $350,000)
INQUIRE BY PHON AT ANY MORTGAGE CENTER

(71 670-7557 8: am-6: ene 7 900 9:00 am-3:Nha ie ca ste 0 m a Sul ate) 8212 ba ycrwurs.: -0am-7 pm
00 9:00 am-3:00 p (Thurs. oeg aterol blah

cs N SAVING

MONEY MARKETMI ME 6.05&quot;&
TIME DEP‘ 785”

|

756”TIME DEPOSI

7.35”

|

709
CALL

(718)

Minimum Deposit:$2,500

8.35”

|

8.02”60-MONTH
TIM DEPO
Minimum Deposit: $500. EE

FOR RATES
PY ae

7-MONTH

y

and credited quarterly. For Time Deposits, bot principal and interest must remain on

Minimum Deposit: $2,500

Sirectvenes. indicated. However. ee a
annual rate is subject to change at

mrene A substantial pen is requil the event premature withdrawal from Deposit is permitted by the bank.
- For Money Market accounts, interest is compounded daily and credited vou

For additional

Broc (718) 238-4900 Queens c 2r SNas(1) o485-034 Sutfolk (516) 821-2100

“The

Earnings
Bank”

“The

Mortgage
=F Tala

190 BROADWAY (ROUTE 107) AT OLD COUNTRY ROAD, HICKSVILLE (516) 938-
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Social Note
(continued from page 4)

:

Weddin Anniversar Wishes.
...

_

Artie an Doris Swanso of Princess

Street are celebratin 45 years of wedded
bliss this week. Congratulatio and. best
wishes are bein publicl sent from all their
friends. Have a great anniversary Doris and
Artie.

Hats Off To...
..

Airman Ist Class Richard D. Resnik

son of Elaine Resnik of Hicksville and

Jerry Resnik of Dix Hills. .Richard
graduate from the Air Force basi training

_ at Lackland Air Force Base in Texas.

....and to Navy Lt. Cmdr. William J.

McKeever, son of Gloria McKeever of

Hicksville; who recentl reporte for duty
aboard the aircraft carrier USS Dwig E.

Eisenhqw homeporte in Norfolk, Virginia.
Lt. Comdr. McKeever joined the Navy in 197
and is a 198 graduat of the University of

West Florida, Pensacola with a Master of

Business Administration degre
....and hats off too to Marine Pfc.

Richard H. White, son of Simieoun

White of West Joh Street, who recently
reporte for duty with the 2nd Marine Divi-

sion, Cam Lejeune N.C. Richard joined the
Marine Corp in December of ’86.

Chris Wins Award
Imm of Hicksville is one of

12 people with diabetes who have won

awards for their volunteer activities in the

&q Community Service Award Program
sponsore by Diabetes in the News, a na-

tional news magazine for diabetics and
health professiona This was a nationwide

contest and the finalists were chosen for their

o volunteer accomplishmen of

peopl with diabetes. What an honor! Con-

gratulation Chris.
i

Welcome To Our World
Linda and Cliff Garone of Hicksville

have become the prou parents of a son,

Kevin William, born on August 3r at

Winthrop- Hospit in Mineola.
Cliff is a lon time resident of Hicksville. Con-

gratulation

Sat.

‘CHOIC OF:

Birthdays Birthdays Birthdays
The Dalton hom on Meade St., was the

source of the Happ Birthda songs heard

recentl Timothy celebrate his speci da
on Jul 30t and Raymond had his birth-

da on Jul 29th
© ....and to Thomas McMahon of Bri-

dle Lane—a belated birthday wish. Tom

celebrated his 9th birthda on August oth
© Mike Yeroushalmi also é getting belated

birthda wishes. He became 31 o July 2ist.

e....and remember when you
celebrated your 18th birthday Well Nadia

Abraham celebrated her 18th birthda on

August 10th. The employee of Dr. Kashan’s
office would like to extend birthda wishes

to this very specia girl.
e@....and Peri ¢elebrated his

birthday August 8th. Joseph who is

employe at the F&am Deli on Levittown
- Parkw wouldn’t tell us his age— that
h is ‘you in heart.’

Earned Honors
Flavia and Anthony Elenioo Pewter

Lane are very proud of their son Paul upon
learnin that he had earned inclusion on the

Honors’ List of St. Bonaventure Universit

STEPHEN BARBINO of Hicksville,
(

Hospitalin Mineolahasbeen electe
Hospital Engineering Association.
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for the 198 spring semester. Paul is a graduat
of Holy Trinity H.S., class of ’8 and is major-

ing in accounting.

wept
and Donna M. Villazon of Fifth

Street, had her name placed on the Dean’s

List at Albrigh Colleg in Readin Pa.

Awarded Degrees.
Paul Andrew of Ball Park Lane,

was awarded a Maste Science degre at

_th University of Delaware at comimence-

ment exercises.
e ....and Rutgers - The State University

of New Jerse had two Hicksville students

who earned degree They are Daryl J.

Evans of Barrell Lane who earned a

Bachelo of Science degre at Cook Colleg
and John C. Mitchell of S Fordham Road

who earned a Bachelor of Arts degre at

Rutgers Colleg Best wishes to all of you.

Wow—We Passed!
Duetoa great deal of drivin talent and

abilit Miss Patty Grady of Terrel Avenue

and Miss Kim Stanley of Boulder Lane have
obtained their N.Y.S. drivers licenses. The

young ladies graduate from Holy Trinity
Drivers Ed classes and have passe their road

test, Congratulation :

) faciliti engin at Winthrop-University
|

P

it of the Nassau-Suffolk

ting him are Anton Dolce, Director of

Engineering and Richard Lagnese Ass: !Director. Mr. Marbino, along time Mineola

resident, is the son of Vincent and Mary Barbin of Mineola.

ch
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...-also graduating from Holy Trinity
Driver Ed classes and are read for the road

are Dawn and Tom Trenka, Lisa Chang,
Neil McKenna and Tricia Reardon. The
Driver Ed classe trains young drivers to

become goo drivers....... (but now we

have parents who are ‘alway worried’) Drive

carefully— keep your eyes open.

Get Well Wishe
... goto Barbara Rosinaof Pine Street

who is home knitting some bones together
after an accident. Husband Aimthony, son

Anthony an daughte Christine are all

helpin the recuperating process.
...,and get well wishes:also go to

Arthur Baldwin of East End Avenue. All

family and friends wish you th verybeat hop you are feelin better soon.

Weddin Anniversaries
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel McCann are to be

congratulat upon the celebration of their
1oth wedding anniversary which was

celebrated 6th, Dr. McCann is th prin-
cipa of Old Count Road School.

....and Karen and Jim Gilmor of Cort-
land Avenue are to be congratulate upon
the celebration of their 13t anniversar The
Gilmors‘and their children James, Scott,
Tracy and Daniel will certainl mak their

da a speci one for two very specia peo-
ple Their anniversar was Augu 17th.

...
Tom and Julie Caglian of Scooter

Lane had August oth as a specia da to

celebrate, The ‘newlyweds’ ha their fami-

ly to help them celebrate. Congratulation
to all of you.

Joe Did It Agai
Ever year the Northeastern Council of

the Corvair Club of America has a Concourse

‘D’Elegan which was held at the Interlaken

Inn last Saturda in Lakevillé, Connecticut.

Joe Gries’ beautiful yello ’6 Corvair con-

vertible took First plac and Best In Show
with a 97.5 out of a possibl 100. George
Molloy of Levittown took First in his class

with his ‘black beauty’—a ‘6 Corsa. Long
Island certainl ‘took the cake’.at this show

because at the Limerock race track on Fri-

da Terry Stafford of H took the

troph for the fastest time of the da with
his race car. (Yes the do race Corvairs.

. . .
.

Everything You Alway
Wanted To Know

But Didn’t Know Who T Ask.

JOSEPH D. DONOVAN
ATTORNEY-AT-
‘211 NEWBRIDGE RD.

- HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801

935-4774
REAL ESTATE © TAXES e INSURANCE

RETIREMENTFINANCIAL AND PLANNING
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Go News for Hicksville Area Residents!

Now all your financial
needs are under

one roof.
Revolutionize the way you handle all your finances.

Prime One, a marketing service of Philips Appel & Walden,
amember of the New York Stock Exchange, and Central

Federal Savings Bank now has a Personal Financial
Center inthe Hicksville Area. You can take

advantage of the convenience of having a fully
licensed broker located in the same building as your
banker.

You.can see how.-your stocks are doing, while

you&# in the bank. Check out mutual fund

rates, purchas insurance and get insfant

and. comprehensive research on that
new investment — all in the same

place.
Most importantly, you& get to

know your broker — in.person.
Come.onin and say hello.

Shake-hands with your
personal Philips Appel

_

account represen-
tative and ask.how —

7
:

Tce

he can help you.
a

UNIT TRU
You&# find out crams ee oo

how easy it is to
‘

a ae ce INSURAN
invest where

TAX SHELT
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Qui Smoki Works
The American Heart Association offers a

Quit Smokin Worksho that incorporates
a variety of cessation approache from

behavior modification techniques to budd
systems tothe utilization of relaxation exer-

cises, A four week course will be starting at

the Nassau Heart Association, 36 Willis

Avenue, Mineola on Septemb 9 16 23, and

30, from 10a.m. tonoon. A
five week course

will be held September3,10, October1 and

8 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Pre-registration is a must. Fee for the

courses is $3
For. information call Ms. Pitter, 741-5522

Shofar Facto Exp
The National Committee for Furtherance

of Jewis Education of Nassau County will
besponsorin an innovative “Hands- ex-

perience in the makin of the traditional

(ram horn) blown on Rosh Hashanah.
This worksho will take plac on Saturda

and SundaSept. 13an 14, at the Mid Island

Atlantic Cit Tri
A “Nite Owl Special” in Atlantic City at

Trump& Castle on Frida August 28 is bein
sponsor b the Plainview/Hicksville Unit

of the American Cancer Society.
The Express Bu leaves from Rex Place in

the rear of Morton Village Shoppin Center

_

at 5:45 p.m. on Friday
Toreserve your plac pleas send #19 tax

Y, 45 Maneto Hill Rd. Plainview. The program,
which is free of charg will also include the

“Apple & Honey Dip,” “Learn To Blow Your

Own Horn,” and holiday crafts. The show

begin begi at 2 p.m.
:

For an
So timetable of the live Shofar

makin demonstrations, more information

and reservations for schools and groups,

pleas call Rabbi Perl at 935-36

deductible check (in accordance with IRS

regulation to American Cancer Society,
Acorn Lane, Plainview, NY 1180 Send self-

addressed, stampe envelo to receive

tickets b return mail.”
Receive 412in coins, $5i food} # defer-

:

red coupon on Friday
Buses will be loaded in:same order as

checks are received. For further information

call 433-4204 or 681-09
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Community Calendar
address

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (7:0. Box,
1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501

or

phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, August 21
© Displaced Homemaker Multiservice

Center, Preparation Recruitment Employ-
ment Program, and the Nassau County Of-

fice of Women&#39 Services third annual Job

Fair, from 10 a.m. to noon, at the Christ&#3

First Presbyterian Church, at the corner of

Fulton and Washington Avenues, Hemp-
stead. For information call 481-2103,
485-5413, or 420-5101.

&

¢ First Annual Long Island Investment

Fair, noon to 6 p.m. under the “big yellow
tent,” 477 Jericho Tpke., eyce Free.

&

e Sunday
ge:

‘How to use what

we have,” 10:30 a.m. at Religious Science

‘Church of Long Island, 17 Maple Place,
Hicksville. Fellowship and a “rap” follow

the Sunday message.
os

, August
e Recovery Inc., the Association of Ner-

vous and Former Mental Patients, will

meet 8 p.m. at Parkway Community
Church, Stewart Ave., Hicksville.

e Fund-raisinig activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.

and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

The Forgotten Woman

Manhasset
1504 Northern Boulevard

Celebration
Clearance.

|

SALE
Designer Dresses

Regularl to $1600.

NOW $39° to $640&q

Designer Sportswear
Regularl to $975

NOW $20& to $250
Ve just Moved to our beautiful new shop at

1463:-Northern Boulevard and to celebrate we have

packed 1504 Northern Boulevard with marvelous
fashions from all of our 17 stores.

The saving are incredible! Saturday, August 22 to

Sunday, August 30. All sales final.

‘Che
CSlorgo -

WoMdn.
-

DESIGNE FASHION IN LARGE SIZES&#39;ONL

1504 Northern Boulevard

Sale starts Saturday Augu 2
Ends Sunda August 30.

“Intermediate markdowns May have beeritek
Store Hours: 10 to 7 © Sunday 1 to 5

© The Nassau Mid- island Chapter of the

Society for the Preservation and En-

Couragement of Barber Shop Quartet

Singing in America, will meet at 8 p.m. at

Winthrop Hall, Church of the Advent, 555

Advent Ave., Westbury. New-members are

wanted. For information call 489-2644 or

938-1062.
z

e Prenatal Exercise classes designed
for pregnant women and new mothers.

Every Tuesday and Thursday from 6:30 to

7:30 p.m. at the Mid-isiand Hospital, 4295

Hempstead Tpke.
;

e Charles Wagner Post No. 421,
American Legion, will meet at8 p.m. at the

VFW Hall.
Wednesday, August 26

© Tri-State Singles and the Tri-State

Singles Councils will hold anelegant par-
ty with dancing for ages. 30-49 at Colbeh

Night Club, grand ballroom, in the

Bayberry Hotel, 75 North Station Plaza, op-

posite LIAR, Great Neck. 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Admission’$10, includes free hot buffet,

~ served between 7:30 and 9-p.m., and a

drink. Men-jackets preferred.
N

jeans. For

information call 829-522 after 11 a.m.

¢ Emphysema Club, informal discus-

sion group for people-with respiratory
disease, 1:30 p.m. at the Mid-Island

Hospital, 4295 Hempstead Tpke.,
Bethpage, every Wednesday. For informa-

tion call 520-2212.

© Bob Dorian continues presenting the

basics in the Principles of Metaphysics by
searching out truth in “Your Mind Can Heal

You” by Frederick Bailes. Sessions every
Wednesday evening through Sept. 2. 8 p.m.

at the Religious Science Church of Long
Island.

Th
&

e New Outlook for the Widowed will

hold a social at 8 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y,
45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. For informa-

tion call the Y at 822-3535 or Blanche Tar-

sky, president at 938-1747.

© Fund-raising activity, 10:45 a.m. at

Congregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country
Rd. and New South Rd., Hicksville

Refreshments served.
¢ New Outlook. for the Widowed will

hold an end of summer party at the Mid-

Istand Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. For

information calt the Y at822-3535 or Blan-

ch Tarsky, president, at 938-1747.
Friday, 28

¢ St. Bernards of Levittown Widows and
Widowers Sociables Dance; 9 p.m. to

-
&amp; atthe Galileo Lodge, Levittown Pkwy.,

Hicksville. Admission: $8 per person; open
bar. For Inform Salk 795-2036.

:
turday, August 29

© Boys from the Hicksville Police Activi

ty League and the Hicksville Baseball
Association will play agame to benefit the
Association for the Help. of Retarded

Children, p.m. at the Abe Levit Complex,
Stewart Ave., and Levittown Pkwy.,
Hicksville. Rain date, Aug. 30.

©

30
f

¢ Tri-State Singles and the Tri-State
Singles Councils will hold anelegant par.
ty with dancing for ages 30-49 at La Guar
dia Airport. 8:30 p.m: to midnight
Admission: $10, includes hot buffet serv

ed from 8:30 to 10 p.m. Men-jackets prefer
red. No jeans. For information cal!
829-5222, after 11 a.m.

¢ Radio Control Road Ralley Trophy
Race, 11:30 a.m. at St. Hyacinths School,
319 Cedar Swamp .Rd. Glen Head. Spon-
sored by St. Hyacinths Church and the
North Shore R.C. Club: Admission: adults

$1.50; children $1. For information cal!
759-4094. Rain date, September 6.

* Sunday rhessage: “fo. acquire new

dimensions in conciousness,” 10:30 a.m.

at Religious Science Church of Long
Island, 17 Maple Place, Hicksville.

- Fellowship and a “rap” follow the Sunday
message.

° Lamaze Classes at. the Mid-Isiand
Hospital, 4295 Hempstead Tpke.,

8ethpage. For information call 483-3603.
° Diabetes educationclasses and infor.

mal discussions .at the Mid-islana

Poca Bethpage. Five week courarranged at istration. Cali

520-2212 for iatormat ;

° The Nassau County Women&#39 Division

o the a, Army will hold a summe!
learance Sale through August 28 ai

the Thrift Shop, 1011 Port Washingtor
Bivd., Port Washington. Monday to Friday
from 9:3 a.m. to’ 4 p.m. $2 per bag.
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THE VANDERBILT MUSEUM&#39;S supervisor of educational programs, Janet K. Werner, “GO DIRECTLY TO Jail, do not pass Go” were words these Centerport young visitors to

d
tour guides, volunteers and their children, were guests of the Hicksville Gregory Muse- the Gregory-Museum followed eagerly. They share the cell with Zeke, the maniken-

:
um, this past week. Don Curran, Gregory Curator, helped make the Centerport folks occupant of the Old (1915) Lock-up at Hicksville Heitz Place Courthouse-jail. Looks like

a * welcome, museum historian Dick Evers has thrown the key away!

1e

4
Widow & Widower Danc 4

St. Bernard’s of Levittown Widow and
Widowers willholda sociables dance from

1 9P.m.to1a.m. at the Galileo Lodg Levit- ERE RN EN

Cent Resid Vi
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sit Grego Muse

‘town Pkwy Hicksville, on Frida August
28.

Admission is # per person. An open bar YOU CAN&# FIND YOUR _: ree ie

United States Again

=|

PL AC INTHE HAMPTONS.
Muscular Dystrop
United Skates of America,-127 Hicksville

_Roa No Massapequa, will show itssupport
for.the Muscular. Dystrophy Association

(MDA)by havin its annual2-hour Skate-A-

Thon, on Sunda Aug. 30.
Free admission will be given when par-

Most|people who weekend in
the Hamptons love it.

They/love the beaches, the

people the food, the excitement.
Bur there& a lot not to like

too—the traffic on Montauk

There is an alternative.

-

OYSTER POINT ON THE
NORTH FORK IT ISN&#3

EXACTLY THE HAMPTONS.

What the Hamptons were 20 years

We created a sate and snug
harbor with a marina so each home

has its own individual boarslip._
There&# a pool and sun d

area and tennis.
All have terraces on the

nd Highway, the crowds, the lines beach or the marina—there’s water,

4 ticipant raise #5 in sponsoring donations fo at restaurants. ago is what the North Fork is-today. water everywhere. Views like this

Y., MDA; half price admission when raising #2 And the prices. And the best part.of.the North Fork

~

in the Hamptons have.gon out

en Games, prizesan contests will be part of the A.small number of these is Oyster Point. of sight. At Oyster Point they&#
fun throughou the day

Hel “Jerry Kids” b skatin at United
‘people mastly New Yorkers, are

getting th feeling that getting away

Picture a beach and dun grass

peninsula. To. the east is Gardiner’s
the only sight.

Oyste Point. Where getting
vi- isn’ in

&l

i

th weekend means getti
MDA rememberto watch the to the Hampton isn’t getting away Bay to the west, Peconic Bay away for th

weeker

getting
all gatesi en ee at all. Directly across the channel to the away from traffic, lines and running
he Jerr ehay btai

: They bump into their barber south is Shelter Island. into the same crowd you&# trying to

ed For more information or too a spon at Balducct’s. Th trip over their € views are spectacula The run away from.

aX kit, ‘cal 795-547 or the MDA local office at:
accountant on the beach. beach is natural and unspoiled Think abo it. Mayb the

y., 832-80 They&# beginning to question Here.in this very beautiful and price you willing to pay for the «

&l
the logi of travelling “ten masse” to private setting we built a total of Hampton is just too great.

Seminar-Se t 1 on confront the same situation they& 34 two-bedroom: town houses and Th prices at Oyster Point
te

i

r

P .

:
paying a premium to escape. single floor condominiums. range from $275,000 to $300,000.

ar: -

; Cerebrovascul Trauma
7
&a

:

ISLA
rv: Donna Denier-Shain, R.N., B.S.N., CCRN, N WE KEND Tl LE oneenno

er chairperso of the Coronary Care Nursing EXT E URN I I
LO It A

al! Committee of the Nassau Heart Association, X G OFF 1H LE. sou

announces that a one da seminar entitled EN Ol E
ole

hy “Cerebrovascular Trauma”, will be held at |

South Nassau, Communities Hospital in
DIRECT Fr N Yo Cit Lo Irla Expre oo E 73 (nt ex -Ta Re 5

Ff

5 iles) = ort on Route

43

to end ( miles)—turn right on Sound Avenue for 1 mil

Me
Oceanside, on Septemb 16 198 from 8:4 (Ro 27/4 Orce blinki m ight un M St Fr Strect

Creer ants
ts ae ceo: satin sNebiediok tite

turn sight on Front Street to Fifth Stre left on Fifth Street=Proceed to water:

of She land

I ¥ = = erry in Greenport.*

course, Critical Care Nurses will have increas- Y S
yw edknowledg in identifying and developing
m1. multidisciplinar wholistic care plans re-

ig Grait ap te trorasculat train Dac nts Te cros c ct ra es a te ge COBS.ON2T
ia. (ie direct head injury, aneurysms, AVM’s,in- ¢ complete terms are in a offering p avs

ay farctions
- Pre-registration is necessary. Fees:

-

American Heart Association members 50;

i non-members 47
:

3,

For more information call 741-5522

or- oe

nd
: * .

2 St.- Fall
ali rie ins
Hs ssi

a sa rs
1 $t! Loyola’s Satur
al

Or.

ay

series

will

resume this

year

one week latereco —on Sse Septemb 12,

‘at 7:30.p in the old school auditorium.
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@ Readers
iowever the muscfol certain

will not suffice) the incl

Lette From
inorder for us to print them: they should be as short as possi

ble; we reserve the righ to edit in the interest of space; they MUST be signe ( typedname at the bottom

We receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers but we are unable to use

them because the are unsigne or have a typewritten name only
‘We cannot publis every letter we receive because of space limitations, but we try to present both sides

of all issues, Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed

blishers of the Anton Community Newspapers.

ber so that we can verify their authenticity.

To The Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to

thank Jac Ehmann, Chairman of the Fla
Committee of the Charles Wagner,
American Legion Post #42 and all others

who donate flag to the Pres. Joh F.

Kenned Memorial. All the flag that were

donated to the Pres, Joh F. Kenned
Memorial Committee in the past have been

flown at the memorial and the committee

members Edward Quinn, Mildred Farrell
and mysel are appreciative of all considera-
tion shown the memorial. The late Fred

Noeth was an active member of our com-

mittee.

Mrs. Chester (Elaine A. Arnstein, Jr.
Chairman, Pres. Joh F. Kenned Memorial

Veterans Record- for Free
Honorable discharg veterans who reside

in Nassa Count are able to record thei
_ origin honorable discharge at the Nassau

County Clerks Office, advises Dennis Dunne,

Sr, director of the Nassau County Veterans

Service Agency. =

This service should be taken advantag of

b all the veterans of Nassau County, says
Dunne, forin order to receive any veteran&#
benefit whether it be disabilit hospitaliza
tion, or even burial benefits, the honorable

discharg is required b the Veterans Ad-

ministration. When the time comes thatthe

veteran nee his discharg it it either
mislocated orh cannot locate it for whatever

reason. If he has it recorded at the County
Clerk, the Veterans Service Agency or the

veteran or his dependent can secure the

discharg easil
For more information on these and other

veterans benefits visit the Nassau County
Veterans Service Agency located at 23 Old

Country Road Garden City.

U.S Coas Guar Nationwide Competiti
The United States Coast Guard Academ

has announced that it is now accepting and

processing applications for appointment as

Cadet, U.S. Coast Guard, Class of 1992: Ap-
plication are bein accepte for both men

and women. Appointments as Coast Guard
Cadets are tendered sole on the basis of an

annual nationwide competition with no con-

gression appointments or geographica
_

quotas. Application for appointment must

_besubmitted tothe Director of Admissions,
U.S. Coast Guard Academy, prior to

December 15, 198 Candidates must arrange
to participate in either the Colleg Board
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT or American

College Testing Assessment (ACT prior to or

includin the December 12, 198 administra-
tion for the ACT, and the December 5, 198
administration for the SAT. The competition
for appointment as Cadet is based on the can-

didate&# hig schoo rank, performanc on

either the SAT or ACT, and poten-
tial as demonstrated by participation in hig
school extracurricular activities, communi-

ty affairs and/or part-time t. Most
successful candidates rank in the top quarter

_

of their hig school clas and demonstra

_ stipulat that

__ pleted three units in Englis and three in

proficienc in both the mathematical an ap-
plied ee :

Toq th competition, an ap
cant must

be unmarriedat the time

of

ap

froma prior marriag and must hav reach-
ed the age of 7 but tio

&quot;ap must be

_
graduatio by June 30, 1988 Regulation

cants

must have com-

t

july, 19
All”sacl

mathematics to include algebr and plan or

coordinate geometry or their equivalents,
and must fullfill basic physica requirements.

Coast Guard Cadets obtain an excellent

undergraduat education at no person ex-

pense. In addition, they receive pay and
allowances fully adequa to fulfill their or-

dinar living expenses. The constantl up-
dated Academy curriculum leads to a

bachelor of science degre with a strong
academic emphasi on engineering and
science. The selected major studies when
combined with varied elective courses,

establish a solid foundation for a challengin
career. Graduates of the Academy are award-
edabachelor of science degre and are com-

missioned as Ensign in the United States

Coast Guard. Selected officers may pursue
further postgradua education an speciali
ed training.at many leadin civilian and ©

military graduat or profession schools in
such fields as aviation, business administra-
tion, electronics, engineering, law and

oceanograp :

Under the Departmen of Transportation
the Coast Guard establish and coordinates
search and rescue operations by shi and

plane maintains advanced ic and
other aids to navigation scattered around the

glob operates the icebreakers which clear
the way forall pola expedition and enforces
marine law and all aspects of merchant
marine safet In addition, the Coast Guard
has responsibilit for boatin safety and

. Imari environmental protection.
.

- For further information write: Director of
“Admissions, U.S. Coast Guard Academ New

London, CT: 0632 or call (20 444-8 ©

Flashback 2 Year Ag
Augu 1952.

Students Launch Progra to Beautif Hig School

*Inan effort to disp the uncomplimenta imag of local hig school students

in the wak of a series of fires ord incidents, the All-School Council

of Hicksville Hig School, under the leadershi of interim presiden Gail Pollina

announced the displeasur of the student groups over the ‘degradin and

disgracefulact A program tobeautify the highscho b solicitation of planting
from residents was launched.

Because the students themselves will be caring for the plant during the year,

there will beno financial demands on th school or the community. The underlyin
theme is ‘anti-vandalism?

Everythin Card Makes Its Debut -

*First National City Bank inaugurate a new retail char service this week,

when over a million holders of the bank’s ‘The Everythin Car beca able to

charg goo and services at more than 21,900 retail business establishme
throughou New York City, Long Island and Westchester -

Known a First National City Charg Service, the new pla bega operations
withmore cardholders anda largeran more diverse grou of participatin retail
stores and service establishments than any other similar service in the greater New

York area.
.

A uniqu feature of the First National City Charg Service permits cardholders

to ‘charg small loans in amounts ranging from #2 to 415 immediatel at any
Citibank branch.

The bank’s new ‘The Everythin Card’ costs nothing and no service char is

mad to those wh pay for goodsa services within 2 da of their billing date.

Retail stores who have becom charter members of the First National City Char
Service are: EJ Korvette, Inc., Howard Clothes, Riple Clothes, Florsheim, and

several hundred independen auto repair shop

Approve Service Flag for Vietnam

*The approv Service Fla for the Vietnam War is an eig by 1 inch white

banner with a red border and blue star in the center. It is similar to the service

flag displaye b patriotic Americans durin World Wars I and Il.

The new service flag may be displaye on windows and walls by the famil of

all military personn serving in the American Armed Forces in the United States

and overseas,
:

Plan Comput Aid to Local Teachers

*Teachers of six schoo districts in the East participating in Project PLAN will

learn how to use the computer as a new teachin aid at a training session next

week. The computer will free the teachers from many of the non-educational
tasks involved in traditional classroom teachin The teachers will thus have more

free time to give individual attention to students in their classes.
Each of the cooperating school districts, which includes Hicksville, will have

a typewriter and a card input terminal connecting them directl toa larg high
spee electronic computer.

In Project PLAN (Progra for Learning in Accordance with Needs each student
learns at his own speed The computer records his educational progress throug
tests which h takes every two weeks. Thus the computer isa tool for storing and

supplyin information on the educational néeds and accomplishment of each
student. It help the teacher in helpin each student to learn.

Some teachers wh will be trained in the use of the computer are: Terrence

Boylan Anthony Correri, Martin Gensler, Elayn Kabakoff, Robert Leuce, Carl
Schulz, and Donald Skupinsk

—Compiled by Catherine J. Tokar

A Look Bac —

Early 1930&# model kitchen wit the latest appliance of the year.

4
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What the Politicians are Sayin
REP. ROBERT J MRAZEK (D-Centerport) has introduced legislation, the Amera-

sian Homecoming Act, which would established special two-year program to faciliate

the immigration of an estimated 8,000 to 12,000 Amerasians, the children of American

fathers and Vietnamese mothers from the Vietnam war era. The act would seek to

break a procedura logja which has prevente these immigrations. It would

specificall end the U.S. government designatio of these Amerasians as “refugees
and grant them immediate permanent resident status. Attending the announce-

ment session was Le Van Minh, a 15-year- Amerasian who becam the subjec
of a campaign b students from Huntington Hig School and wh now lives with

a foster famil on Long Island, largely throug the efforts of Rep Mrazek.

see

ASSEMBLYMAN FREDERICK E: PAROLA (R- Wantagh has urge the enact-

ment of a one-year moratorium on new construction in the Town of Hempstea
and the formation of a committee to prepare a community-by-community Master

Plan on Future Lan Use. He also called for the creation of “speci zoning districts”
with minimum buildin lots of 8,000 to 10,000 square feet.

eee

RAYMOND B. GRUNEWALD, Democratic candidate for Nassau County Executive,

hasstated that one of his first acts upon takin office would be to appoin an outstan-

dingattorne to fill the post of Commissioner of Accounts and providea investigative
team and staff. He stressed that the Commissioner of Accounts in his administra-

tion would in no way conflict with the functions of the District Attorney& office.

eee

The US House of Representatives has passe a sweeping new catastrophi health

insurance bill that includes an amendment sponsor b CONGRESSMAN JAME
H. SCHEUE to provi flu shots forthe elderl without deductibles and copayments.
Overall, the new insurance bill is designe to protect senior.citizens on Medicare

from being wiped out financially b a major illness.

eee

NASSAU COUNTY EXECUTIVE THOMAS S. GULOTTA ha said that county

resident shouldn’t hav to call several different departments when experiencing
a problem andh has established a Hotline.

. .535-60 .
.to cut through red tape,

da or night Healso plan to establish a County Executive mobile office to personaliz
governme operations and make County government closer to th residents.

a

#e* ?

US SENATOR ALFONSE M. D&#39;AM (R- NY has introduc legislatio that

authorizes the minting of gol and silver commemorative coins memorializin the

¢ompetitio of U athletes int he 198 Winter an Summer Olympi games, The

sale of these coins will help raise up to #10 million for the support an training of

dedicate American athlete who are undertaking great persona sacrific in the

sol hope of representing their country.
x

;

ne

In an effort to protect the publi from vicious do attacks, most notable from

pit bulls, ASSEMBLYMAN DA FRISA (RWoodbur will serve on a pane to in-

vestigate appropriat legislation. Mr. Frisa noted, however, that some peop feel

that the recent near hysteri over the pit bull is unwarrant and unfair.

Consum Shou B W o “Dea o a Lifetim
Althoug the temptations may be great to

make a quick dollar during these tough
economic times, Attorney General Robert

Abrams urges New York families to be wary

of unscrupulo strangers offering deals

which promis quic profit and hig returns

of investments.

Consumers experiencing problem with

investment fraud or those havin complaints

in the areas of mail order refunds, abusive

debt collection practices or other consumer

problem should be aware of Attorney
General Robert Abrams’ Consumer Outreach

Program which meets in Valle Stream on the

third Thursda of each month at the Henry

Walding Memorial ,
60 Verona Place

from 6to8p.m Thenextscheduled visit will

beon Thursda Augus 20. A representative
from the Attomey General’s office will be

available to take individual consumer com-

plaint
Attorney General Abrams warns con-

unsolicited sales literature arrives in the mail

e don’t be persuade to make speed com-

mitments or send money before carefull
evaluating the investment
© be careful of statements such as: “You&#39;

gettin in on the ground floor,” “This is an

opportunity you can’t afford to miss, or “I&#

go inside information.”
Mr. Abrams said:

“Insist that all offers be in writing and that

dealers provid financial statements and

backgroun on their company and its prin-
ciples There is reason to be suspicious when

companies refuse to send this information.

Ifadeal looks too goo tobe true, it usuall is.”

The Outreac Program is conducted mon-

thlyasaservic of the Attorney General& of-

fice of New York State. Consumers who

cannot attend the Outreach Progra may
wish to call or write to: New York State

Department of Law, Bureau of Consumer

Frauds and Protection, 190 Willis Avenue,

sometimes employe and thing were toug

she send yo to the lighting company office

again,...a did your Mother send you to the

sho where buttons were 2¢ on a card?..and

© Anton Community Newspapers FFFF

...Were yo a depressio kid?...I read the statistics, and I note that 40 of the workers

were unemployed but that means that 60% were employed...s if your Father had

a job you were probably quite comfortable, since everythin was so chea in those

days...B b “depressio kid’, I mean that your Father was unemploye or, mayb
...Did your Mother send you to the door

to say to th bill collectors, “My Mother told me to say that she’s not home’’..or did

turn off the lights?...A did they sometimes turn them off anyway and yo sat in

the dark for a few night until your parents could fin the means to turn them on

tell the butcher that she’d pa him next weeki...and did the kindly butcher look har-

ried, but give yau the chuck choppe anyway?...a did you sew most of your own

clothes from very nice material which cost 19 a yard?,..an did you know the outlet

to the shoemaker many times?...and sometimes when the ga was turned off, did your
Mother cook on a kerosene stove that smelled up the house?...And did you, anyway,
think you ha a great life because your parents loved you so much and mad you feel

so very special— you were never hungry... hop you did.

to ask for an extension so they wouldn&#

store for a poun of chuck choppe and

did you wear 41.9 shoes and take them

An Apolo

was depicting,
i

Certainly no slur or offense was intended

In arecent issue we reprinted an article which ha been sent to us b a reader—an
article about class reunions which we had enjoyed

‘To our disma several readers have written to tell us that

a

line in the article—“whatever

happene to Dag red”—was offensive to Italian-Americans.
We had read it only as an expression for a kind of wine known at the time the autho

LI Land Use Ma Chan After Hig Court Rulin
Building moratoriums, toug zoning res-

trictions and town r tions that seek to

bind the handsof land ownersand

on Lon Island may become

a

thing of the

B cones Sper

a

io he oe.
alengthy seminar on Long i

“Recent U.S.
jurt decisions have

b

the hands of developers by
openin to lega challeng many of the res-

trictions now in place,’ accordin to Don

Rechle Presiden of the Association fora Bet-

ter Long Island and the owner of Reckson As-

sociates, a major Long Island builder. But Mr.

Rechler cautioned that most Long Island de-

velopersar seekin to avoid litigatio in the

construction of their projects.
The message that the law governi land

use is changin was the central theme of

Michael Burger the California attorney who

broug the landmark U.S. Supreme Court

case of First Englis versus Los Angele
County, and was a keynot speak of the

seminar the Association and the

Center for Business Research of Lon Island
University.

Counsel to the Association for a Better

Long Island, John V.N. Klein, said. “This de-

cision b the U.S. Supreme Court will have

a profoun impact on Long Island’s future

growt and direction. It

will

certainl force

Hosts Needed For

Are yo fascinated by other languag and

cultures? B hostin a foreig exchang stu-

dentyou can meet the world in your own

home!
We are seekin families to host students

from Brazil Mexico, Japan Colombia, Spain,

and we most sincerel apologize.-
The publisher

planner who seek to plac restriction on

orderl and responsibl growt to pause and

consider the right of the pi
7OV

It

will require municipalities to stud an
rere the Constitution befor im ac-
tions such as

n

ose townships whi alread hav

fare dov include Hun-frozen levelopment
- tington, Riverhead, eastern Brookhaven, Is-

lip, Smithtown and Islandia Villag all in

Suffolk County. In Nassau, the Town of Oys
ter Ba ha instituted a moratorium on spe-
cial permits and rezoning.

Mr. Burge indicated to reporters t

for the seminar tha local officials tohear
the message coming from the Supreme
Court, “I thi the gener message the
Supreme Court has sent down is that there

must be more concern given to the impact
on the peopl bein regulated. It is not that

the lawis firmly on the developer side but

itisnolonger fir behing
(I the future) if

the

re are too se-

vere the governments going to have to bu
the property rather than just

ee

Roge Tilles of Tilles Investment and chair-

man of the Association for a Better Is-

land noted, “While this forum doesnot

with specifi cases there is clearl atrendb
ing established here,

Foreign Students
,

covered b medic in-
le their own spendin

money. The

ar¢

eager to experience our

American way/ tC a on g th
culture, but can soifyouare

St Gen y bearts xii a

carefull scr

surance, and p

sumers to look out for the following: Suite 220, Mineola, NY 11501 Acopy ofth

—

Germany, and Thailand. Ifyouwou liketo te in this uni-

© never aninvestmentbasedsolelyo

_

booklet “Howto Avoid Investment Fraud, One of these boy or girls, individually que learning experience, plea contact-

a stranger’ phone call which was prepared by the Attorney selected for you, willlive asa member of a ensai seasle Exchang PO. Boxs

@beskepticalwh salespeop callorwhen — maybeobtained writing family while he or she pei the local Hi Fort Jones, California 9603 or phone

4
to the abo address. school. These excellent students are very —_1-800-233- 5
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Legionnai Lo
By GREG BENNETT

Charles Wagner Post #421, Hicksville

:
All Americans can be proud of Jame H. Webb, Jr., who became the youngest Secretary

_ of the Navy on April 10, Web is a graduat of the U.S. Naval Academ and is medicall
fetired from the Marine Corp du to wounds received in Vietnam. Asa 23-year old Marine

lieutenant‘and platoo commander with “D” Compan of the First Marine Division, he

‘was awarded the Navy Cross, Silve Star, two Bronze Star Medals and two Purpl Hearts.

‘The SP George Lan and The Gunnery Sergean Daniel Daly The City of Gle Cove Har-

bor Patrol is naming two patro craft aftertwo Congressio Medal of Honor winners from

the Nassau County area. The American Legio ishonored b havin Georg Langasamem
of the Seaford Post. Lan was awarded his Medal for conspicuou gallantr and intrepidity
in Vietnam with th oth Infantry Division on Februar 22, 196 Dal received his Second

Award of thé Medal of Honoron October 22, 191 with the 15t Company.o Marines during
the Haitian Campaign. Daly was bom in Glen Cove. The Lang and the Dal are due to be

Commissioned on August 2 in Glen Cove. One isa former Coast Guard craft and the other

isa civilian vessel bein converted to maritim patrol use. For details call 67 426 Our post

isplannin to attend this function to honor these great Americans. The Hicksville community

can be so prou of George Lang
Linitiall became aware of the Lan and the Dal by overhearin one of the harbor masters

talkin aboutnaming a ship after a Medal of Honor winner. This wasat Jays’ Army and Navy
Store in Hempstea where the harbor master was buyin ribbon for the ceremony. Sometimes

we learn about events in the strangest ways.
The American Legion National Convention in San Antonio is rapidl approachin We

wish a great time to Hicksville Legionnaire Dick Hochbrueckner and Arlene Howard at

the convention. Dick will be hard at work as County Commander and Arlene plans to visit

her son wh is an Air Force officer at Kell Field. Arlene and he family have a great tradi-

tion of service to our nation.

National Convention: We wish the very best to County Commander Dick

Hochbmeckner and Post Adjutant Arlene Howard as they represent our post in San An-
tonio at the American Legion National Convention, Arlene will also visit her son whois an

Air Force officer at Kell Field. It can get mighty hot in Texas, so take time to cool off by
the famous River Walk and visit the Alamo. San Antoniois home to Lackland Air Force Base

which is the world’s larges military training center.

Installation Ceremony: On Tuesda Septem 8 at 8 p.m., our post will be having its
annual installation. A colation will follow the ceremony. Please come and show your sup-

port for your newl elected commander and post officers.
:

POW/ MIA Ceremony: Will be given b the Nassau County Executive Veterans Ad-

visory Committee on Septembe 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the Veterans Memorial in Eisenhower

Park. Please note the Septembe 17 dat as it was first reporte as the 18. Let’s have a great
*

turn out to support our POW/MIA, strong voice from our nation can insure an accoun-.

__ ting for these American heroes.
&quot;Medal OfHonor Vessels: The City of Glen Cove will christen two harbor patrol vessels

the S 4 George Lan and the Gunnery Sgt Dan Daly on Sunda August 23, at 2:30 p.m)

at the Glen Cove Yacht Club. This is great moment for thé community as George Lan
is from the Hicksville area. :

Roosevelt Dinner: On Septemb 11 our post will be havin a dinner at the

Cloud Casino at the raceway. Th cost is #20 per petson and entertainment chairperson PC

_

Wes Tietjen promises a great time for all.
_

Our next Post meetin is Tuesd August 25 at 7:30 p: at the VFW.

a cC Cel keln i ne} Sato

- We Are Man Different Things
~ To Man Differ Peo

© Uniforms - Work, Service,
Industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &

tailoring.
e Uniforms & equipment for

industrial softball, basket-
ball & bowling leagues.
° Over 1800 styles of ser-

vice & safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.
e Athletic Footwear - Runn-

ing & exercise gear, sports
equipment.

e Leisure sportswear -

pants, shirts, jackets, hats

& other basics.
© Custom embiem &

monogram service - We

reproduce your emblem or

design one for you.
e We have it all! Short, tall,
skinny, fat, narrow, wide
sizes in stock to fit

everyone! Try us and see!
© Specialists in hard-to-find
sizes & items.

- © VISA-e MASTERCARD © AMEX

e.
f2 DC.)

GoldmanBros=:-
183 South Broadw Hicksville, N.Y. (516) 931-0441

- ON BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

,

Monday-Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 96 Closed Sunday
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Obituaries
Frank Geslak

Frank Geslak, a resident of Hicksville,

passe away on Aug 7.
Mr. Geslak was the husban of the late

Frances, the brother of Julia Pasterkiewicz

and Mary Sidorski, and the grandfath of

Michael and David Geslak, Maureen Roger

and Terry Santora.

A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatiu Lo R.C. Church.on Aug 10.

Interment. followed at Holy Rood

Cemetery under the direction of Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home.

Religious Services

CATHOLIC

Holy Family Church 5 Fordham Ave., Hicksville, 11801. Tet:

935-1345. The Rev. Bernard J. McGrath, Pastor, The Rev. Peter

L. Duvetsdorf, Asst. Pastor, The Rev. Domenick Graziadio,

Asst. Pastor. Masses: Sut In the Church-7:30, 9:00, 10:15

and 11:30 a.m. 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. In the School at 10:00 a.m.

Saturdays at 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.

Our Lady of Mercy R.C. Church 500 South Oyster Bay Road,

Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-4351. The Rev. Msgr. James E.

,
Pastor, The Rev. Charles A. Gartner, The Rev. William

Donnelly, The Rey. John Fencik. Masses: Sundays in the

Church-Saturday evening at 5:00 and 7:30 and Sundays at 7:30,

9:15 10:30 and 11:45 a.m. and- 1:00 p.m. In the lower

church-8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Family Mass

o the third Sunday of every month at 11:00 a.m. in the lower

church. Weekdays at 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00 a.m.

a

St. ignatius Loyola A.C. Church 129 Broadway, Hicksville.

.
F Harrer, Pastor. Rev. Alfred

masses, Saturdays at 5:00 3 p.m.

at 7:30, 8:45, 10:00 a.m. (10:30 in the auditorium) and 11:15 a.m

12:30 and 6:00 p.m. Weekday masses at 7:00 and 9:00 a.m.

Monday through Friday. Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.

COMMUNITY

The Parkway Community Church Stewart Ave at Levittown

Parkway, Hicksville, 11601. Tel: 938-1233/931-9055. The Rev.

Douglas R. MacDonald. Services: Sundays at 9:30 and 11:00

a.m. Church School and Infant Gare at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Midweek Bible Study on Wednesdays at 8:15 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 130 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,

11801. Tel: 931-1920. The Rev. Domenic K. Ciannella, Rector,

The Rev. William H, Russell, Deacon, The Rev. Anne E. Lyn-
dail, Deacon. Services: Holy Communion on Wednesdays at

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion on Sundays at 8:00 and 1000 a.m.

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

JEWISH

Congregation Shaarel Zedek New South Rd. and Old Cou
try Ad., Hicksville, 11801. Tet= Rabbi Yitz

chok Shuster. Services: Satu:

LUTHERAN

The

‘at 9:0 a.m.

Church of

St.

Stephen 270 South Broadway,
11081. Tel: 931-0710. The Rev. Frank L. Nelson

Pastor. Services: Sundays a 9:00 a.m_and Wednesdays at 8:00

p.m.

Redeemer Lutheren Church 17 New South Road, Hicksville
11801. Tel: 938-8693. The Rev. Dr. Theodore S. Grant. Services

Sundays at 9:30 a.m.

Trinity ‘Ghurch 40 W. Nicholai St.; Hicksville, 1180:

Tel: 931- The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn, the Rev. Wayne Puls

Services: Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Sundays at 8:15, 9:45 and

11:15 a.m. Sunday School and Nursery Care on Sunday at 9:30

an cas ‘Schoo! with full academic program for Nursery
rade

METHODIST

United Methodist Church Old Country Rd. and Nelson Ave..

Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-2626. The Rev. Richard Smeltzer

The Rev. Dale White. Services: Sundays at 8:00, 9:15 and 11:00

a.m. Sunday school from 9-00 to 10:30 a.m. The Bus Ministry
of the Church operates every Sunday to bring peopl to Sun.

day School or the 9:15 a.m. worship service.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

The Church of Hicksville 17 Herzog Place, Hicksville, 11801

Tel: 822-6330. The Rev. Walter K. Muench, Pastor. Services:

Sundays at 10:30 a.m. Sunday schoo! at 91:30 a.m. Bible Study
on Mondays at 7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting on.Fridays at 7:30

p.m. Home Bible Study Groups; Christian School with full

ram for grades through 12 from Monday to

Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Church of Christ 105 Broadway, Hicksville, 11801. Tei

935-3855. The Rev. Tom Goodiet, Minister. Services: Sundays

worship at 11:00 a.m. Bible Schoo! at 10:00 a.m. Mid-Week Bi

ble Studies, call for time and location. A staffed nursery is

provided for all services.

eee
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. Arthritis Awarenes Wee Begi Se 2
. |Galle l od New ei During the week of Septemb 28, long the 41,0 Lon slander curently i pal

Islanders will have an opportunity tolearn due to

By Joe Lorenzo ;
\$ Kot

“All About Arthritis” throug physician- For more information or to receive the

i

=

_|

_

talksinlocal schoolsand libraries across Long complet schedule at no charg of the 3 talks

President Jo Giordano’s Message
Island. arrange to commemorate Arthritis Founda-

“Ttisalwaysa p ts: the i l of
The Arthritis Foundation has arrange

__

tion, LongIslan Division, 50 Walt Whitman

So Es

good liar.” — Old Saying

“I: wish to take this wonderful moment to warml and sincerely thank all
the members of the Galileo Lod and Ladies Auxiliary, my friends and ac-

quaintances, and all the well- who gave me strengt and courage to

preserve durin my trials and tribulations of sadness and despai
Allyour prayers, heartfelt thought and warm sentiments helpe to brin

my husban Pat back to his family.an mysel ‘

‘Words cannot express my feeling and emotions over the concem all you
gentle and kind peope have shown at the Gatto family, and once again I ex-

press my deepes thanks to all of you who hav Pat, mysel and family
that beautiful feelin that will alway remain deep etched in our hearts
and minds.

Thank yo all so very much.”
Sincerel yours,

Mr. and Mrs, Pat and Terr Gatto

Donot procrastinate and get shut out. Get on the bandwago as the say, because Satur-

da Sept 1 is quickl approachin and that’s the nigh when the Galileo Lod presents
if Fifteenth Anniversary and Sixth Annual Louise E. Massiello Memorial Scholarship-
dance. Tickets are now o sale, which cost #3 per personand in the offerin will be adelightf
cocktail hour, a sumptuous hot dinner with all the trimmings, beer, soda, set-ups, coffee
and cake, unlimited liqour and some very melodic music from the immensely-
Richard Lagnes dance aggregation. This dance as recently explained has a very speci
meaning to the Galileo Lod in that it honors ex- Pete Massiello for the role he

playe in keepi the Galielo Lod fiscally and sociall solven and distributes the Louise

E. Massiello Memorial scholarshi awards to those students worthy of them. All members

of the Galileo Lodg and Ladies Auxiliary are asked to attend in strength Ski Monteforte,
Armand Del Cioppo and Rocco Lombardo are associated with this important dance. Then

of course there are the other members who comprise the dance committee and Ad Jour
nal, which, incidentally, will be a part of the proceeding This dance, like many of the others

held b the Galileo Lodg should be place on your ‘must-attend’ list.

Bingo an important revenue raiser for the Galileo Lodg alway seems to be in dire need.

So if you have a few moments of your time anc efforts, the Bingo sessions could certainl
use them. You are the Lodge so what you do for it will be reflected in many ways.

Cance Socie Thrif Sho Need Volunteers

e,Anyane over 18 who can give least three St. in Oyster Ba This is an excellent oppor-

‘Ridur

of

his/her timeis towotkinthe

—

tunitytopickupsome merchandisin skills

American Cancer Society
T

while helping a ver worthwhile cause.

&#39;ar to 4p.m.,Mond more information, pleas call Carol Manno

da ‘and the sho is locat at 21 East Main
~~

at 922-9507.

DONOVAN &a
DONOVAN, P.C.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

211 NEWBRIDGE ROAD
HICKSVILLE

938-1717

DO YOU
NEED A WILL?

FRANCIS J. DONOVAN

Do you need a will? Maybe yes-maybe no, but you do need an estate

checkup. Most of us are inclined to put off thinking about what we will leave

behind when our time comes to leave our homes and loved ones. Such

thoughts are disturbing and depressing. However we owe it to those loved ones

to leave things in order and with as few problems as possible.
An estate checkup begins with writing out an inventory of our assets. This

begins with our home.and goes on with stocks, bonds, certificates of deposit

bank accounts, business interests and all other items of value. This should be

written neatly and left where it will be readily available. An inventory often

suprises a person. We may be worth much more than we ever ed.

With the tremendous increase in real estate prices in recent years, your

house may be worth $150,000 to $200,000 in the Hicksville vicinity. When we

add insurance and other assets we may find that there are tax consequences

that require special consideration and a properly drawn will can save a

substantial amount of money for our heirs. :

‘The manner in which our bank accounts are set-up can be a very important

matter, Quite often an elderly person will set up a joint account in his or her

name together with one of the children in order to have that child make

‘and draw checks to pay bills. It is the parent&# money and the ac-

ed for convenience only with no thought of making a gift to that «

‘was only a convenience account that money will fall into the estate and pass

through the will. A proper estate plan should leave no doubt about the ac-

count. By leaving the account in the parent&# name and giving power of at-

torney to the child we obtain without in

-the will can remove doubt. This is but one of the many problems for a con-

ference with your attorney.

these programs to focus attentionon what _Roa Melville, NY 11 6 4

iscurrentl known about arthritis and to hel
741

Are You...
e Depressed about your weight?
e Finding it difficult to face social situations?
e Using food to feel better.Get rid of anger?
e Tired of dieting and regaining weigh

If your eating is out of control

you can take charge
LOSE 5 LBS

by next week without dieting
GET YOUR EATING UNDER CONTROL

EATING ‘AWARENESS TRAINING

COMPREHENSIVE
PERMANENT

WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM
Individuals e Groups

Ma B Insurance Reimbursable

‘4 Long Island Counseling and
Referral Center
484-6353

Donovan a tactolany

REAL ESTATE e TAXES

KAREN DONOVAN

OPEN HOUSE

“Open house” has a couple of meanings in the real estate

business. We may advertise an open house to attract the max-

imum number of prospective buyers to the property; our agents
will be on hand to show the house and kee an ey on things.

Another kind of open house invites other real estate people
to examine a property that is going into the Multiple Listings
Service; so they can see the house that they may help sell.

But the kind of open house you don’t want is the one which

may happen if you try to sell on your own and have to open the

door to just anyone who reads an ad or sees your sign on the

lawn. They might want to buy — or they might just want to get
in your door. There is no protection between you and anyone

who claims to be a prospective buyer.
Before we bring prospects to see your house, we qualify them.

Does your house have what they want? Can they afford it? Be

smart. List with the pros at:

DONOVAN REALTY

68 JERUSALEM AVENUE

HICKSVILLE

822-1222
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~ Myst Phot Revealed Ignat
fe

aS

(Toprow, L-R) : JoeBrand, John Hogan, Mary

Respo to Hicksville News graduati phot is a success
°

Terry (Robinson), Terry Gottleib, Amelia

Santoriello, Marilyn Hoffman, Jeanne Conklin, Carolyn Herzog, Pat Faye, Mike Pakaluk,

Arthur Diemucke. (Middlerow) : ?, Joe Funfgeld, CharlieRyan, Joe Krummenacher, An-

naMarie Costello, Jessie DeMonaco (Doyle);

The names of the graduat in this grad
“school phot of St. Ignatius were identified

_

byRita Allen. (Irene Zeblisk was able to iden-

_ tify afew also Rita andIrene&#39;sidentificati

of the students were the most informative

“fro the many calls and letters we received,

_Twonames, however, are still unknown. We

“need th identity of the first bo (fro the

left) in the middle row, and the bo whois.
.

‘to the right of Jessi DeMonaco. The I-

dustrated received the following notesfro
Rit an Irene: 3

Dear Howard:
What a surpris to see that photo—

“gradua class I remem 3 out o 3 names.

Not ba conside it was 4 year ago
Rita (Allen Orga

PRUDHOMME&#3 GOURMET
GIFT BASKETS

x FREE LOUISIANA COOKBOOK wiEACH ORDER
_ Find out what CAJUN COOKIN’ is all about

F JAMBALAYA-FILE&#39;GUMBO BASKET

gift wrapped in a French wicker basket - $39.99

baskets: Cajun Master Chef - 49.99, Breakfast in

31.99, Red Beans and

:

{Custom Baskets Avail

For free brochure or to order call:

1-800-54-CAJUN
E CREOLE COOKERYOL!

P.O. BOX 6071, SHREVEPORT, LA. TAL
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

Add $4 shipping/handlt in allow 2-4 weeks delivery
basketNo cookbook with sampier

Rice - 29.99. Cajun Sampler - 1

lable).

(2) Gerard McGunnigle, Mildred DiMar-

Dear Howard:
The yea was Jun 1944. ha gradua

Janua an came bac in Jun fo th offici grad
tion-and picture will hav to giv alittle more

thou to th other as th were six month behin

me, an th memor i not wha it use to b :

Lam sure yo will b gettin more respons bu

if rememb othe names will-let yo know

I pu the marriag names o the girl that im-

mediat kne :

;

Irene A. Zeblis
P.S. The nig we gradua th ligh in th scho

auditorium went out an th fir departm ha

to sup spotli for us so that- woul not bre
our neck as we walke dow the aisl to th stag
Som graduati

@
ANT 8)

EADOWBROOK

New Orleans -

9.99.

2 tered tracema: &

fees irons eee

GIESE FLORIS
248 S. BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

931-0241

MANHASSET TRIPLEX
43 NDOME RD_627.7887___

WESTBURY DAIVE IN Thiptex

Cla of 4

zo, Donald Gogan, Charlie Martin, Larry Krikalo. (Bottom row): Laura Kiesel
»

Irene

Zeblisky, Frances Kiesel, Jane Kaczmarek, Maryann Kinney, Msgr. George Bitterman,

Elaine Froehlich (Karman), Doroth Yahres, Rita Allen (Organ), Lois Brunjes, Margarct

Hanley.

US HOLLOW AD. N.STATE PRY.Exit34]
3343400

What Hicksville I Readi
The following books were highly re-

queste last week at the Hicksville Public

Library
FICTION

1, WINDMILLS O THE GODS

—

Sidney Sheldon

2: FINE THINGS — Danielle Steel

3 PALE KINGS AND PRINCES — Robert

Parker

4. HAUNTED MESA — Louis L’Amour

NONFICTION

1. LOVELY ME — Barbara Seaman

2. SKY CATCHER — Peter Wright

3 DUEL FOR THE GULEN — Jerr Asher

4. BEVERLY — Beverl Sills

5. OH BABY, I LOVE IT — Tim McCarmer &

Ra Robinson ,

The following- were highly o re-

quest last week at the library:
1, PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED

2. CHILDREN OF A-LESSER GOD.

3 STREETS OF GOLD

4. NOTHING IN COMMON

5. WISE GUYS

Polic Repo
The Second Precinct has reported the

following:
e August 1- A house on Alling Street was

burglarize The loss included jewelry.
© A burglar occurred at a house on Cornell

Lane. The loss included jewelry.
© August 2- A Pierce Street residence was

burglarized Included in the loss were jewelry
and cash.

:

© August 3- A burglar attempt was made

at a house on Summit Street.

© August 7- A business was broken into on

Newbridg Road. There was no apparent loss.

Employme For Seniors
The Yours, Ours, Mine Community Center

of Levittown isintereste in employin senior

citizens age 5 and over as receptionists fil-

ing clerks tutors, secretaries and leisure time

assistants in the YOM afterschool program.
Applicant must meet the Federal eligibili
ty income guideline Each jo is for 20hours

per week and pays 43.3 per hour. Anyone
wh is interesteplease call Bella Gliesman,

Director of YOM’s Senior Program, at

796-67

PUBLIC

VFW Pos 321 Meeti
Auxiliar to William M. Gouse Jr. Post

#321 Veterans of Foreign Wars will meet

at 8p.m.atthe VFW Hall, 32 South Broad-

way, Hicksville, on Thursday Sept 10.

Corona Care Course

For Professiona Nurse
Coronary Care Courses for professio

nurses will be presente at area hospital b
the American Heart Association thi fall.

As result of the training provid in this

course, nurses can better assess cardiac pa-

tients, evaluate their treatment and provide
doctors with pertinent information needed
to treat patients quickly

Because of the great demand, pre-

registration is necessary. For more informa-

tion, Viola at 741-5522.

Your Communit Newspaper |s Deliver
B Your Reliable Letter-Carrier

NOTICES
) AMENDMENTS TO THE COD OF ORDINANC

~~{MOTOR

VEHICLES

ANDTRAFFIC)

BEIT ORDAINED, b the T ERICTES

ADD

TRA

:

Grdina ofthe To of Oyster
unt: MeeeYork, that the Code of

ed, be and the same is amended,
Bay, New York, 1971 as amend

as follows: ‘

‘That the following locations be ADDED toSECTION 17-25 of the said Cod establishing thereunder
sections

andsto}

the following intersection asSTO)

facing traffic on the stop street.

All

ns an y signs sl

.

All

traffic on a stop street approaching a through s

‘be erected atappropriateplacesrest fromeit
direction, unless otherwise designated, shall come to fuli stop beiore entering the througirstreet:

(continued on page 15



(continued from page 14)

THROUGH STREET

MEADE AVENUE
MEADE AVENUE
MEADE AVENUE
MEADE AVENUE

BETHPAGE

MEADE Al
MEADE AVENUE
MEADE AVENUE

AILROAD AVENUE
AILROAD AVENUE

RAILROAD AVENUE
i1GHWOOD ROAD

CLIFF DRIVE
LIFF DRIVE
MID-ISLAND PLAZA
MID-ISLAND PLAZA

LENOX AVENUE
FORAN PLACE

EAST NORWICH

HICKSVILLE

ae

FORAN PLACE
MASSAPEQUA ALGONQUIN AVENUE

ree E. SHORE DRIVE
NASSA ROAD

NASS.

NASSAU ROAD
NASS.

E
N. SYRACUSE AVE.

That the following locations be DELETED from SECTION17-25 of the said Code:

THROUGH STREET STOPSTREET
SS eesout

MEADE

AVENUE

_

RAILROAD AV
north

WILLOUGHBY AVE. FORAN PL., nort & southbound

That the follo locati

be

ADDED‘
be ADDED SECTION 17-! 158 of

the
the said Code establishing NOSTOP-

PING ZONES, whic shall be appropriatel designated by post signs: SVILLE - HOLMAN
BOULEVARD- wo sid

-

starting atthe l aes eurb line of West John Street, south for a distance of

92

feeast side - starting at the south curb line of West John Street, south for a distance of 68 feet,
I EBUSA AVENU west side - -stert at the south curbline of West John Street, south tothe

ine of We Street; west side - starting at the south curbline of West Street,
south tototh north curb line of Nelson Avenue; east side -starting at the southwest curb line of North

Broadway, south tothe northwest curb line of Jerusalem Avenue (east spur); east side-starting at e
north eurb line of Herzog Place, north to the southwest curb line of North Broadway; J. ER LE.

AVENUE (east spur)- west side- startin; E the east curbline of Jerusalem Avenue, ni

southwest curb line of North Broadway.
8) ts MARKET DRIVE- south side- Rtapt fro th

east curbline of South Oys Bay. east for. ce

of26

feet; northside-starting fromthe west curb

line of Comet Road, west for a distance 2 feet.  CANTIA ROCK ROAD- m side - starting at

the south curbline of J erie &

Turspinn so tothe northcurbline

ofSarai

ve; east side-star-

BETHPAGE
HICKSVILLE
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curbli of Newbridge Roa JERICHO-CANTIAGUE ROCK ROAD

-

west side- fromthe northside
of Northern State Park way overpass,

northfora

distance

of1120

f east side - from the north curb

line of Northern State Parkway north for a distance of 1160 feet.

INGZON wh shab appropr desi b post si Spre SOLIAN

. Wi si igns:
-north side -s-ata athewe curble of Bruce Ave: meeeRollcer i lock: SECTION 17-166 of the said Code cata NOPAR

ING DURING CERTAIN DAYS ORHOURS, which sh be

ap

app

36

A nor
PARKING 10 to A nort! ae nea at the

cur ‘of Road, west
l

a

distance

of

180

f sout side - starting at the west curb
lin of ‘Alham Road, west for a distance to 200 feet.

MASR UA — EDEN AVENUE-NO PARKING 6PM to6 AM-eastside-starting atthe north/east
ie of Gle Cove Road, east and ther

im

north followi thecacurvature of the lway, to the south
curbli of Short Lane; west side-starting at the north/east curb line of Glen Road, east and then north

following the curvature of the roadway, for a distance of 145 feet, GLEN ROAD - east/north side -star-

ting at a point located 126 feet northwest of the north curb line of M .
north and then west

following the curvature of the roadway, to the east curb line of Eden Avenue; north side - starting at

the west curb line of Eden Avenue, north and then west following the curvature of the roadway, tothe
east curb line of Grover Avenue West; west/south side - starting at a point located 125 feet

of the north curb line of Merrick Road, north and then west follow ig the curvature of the

for a distance of 282 feet. SHORT LAN -

-

south side - starting at th east curb line of Eden Avenu
east for a distance of 100 feet.

That the followin; jecas be DELETED from SECTION 17-166 of the said Code: MASS. -
-NO PARKING 9 P’ 6 AM -

EDEN

AVENUE- easterly si -starting at the eas

Glen

Road,

northe: Fietheso‘south curb line of Short Lane; west side -starting atthe

line of Glen Road, northerly for a distance of 145 feet. GLE! IN ROA east side -

perry oa
126 feet north of the north curb line of Merrick Road, north

to

the easterly curbline of venue;

northerly side- starting at the mmsie cur line of Ede Avenue, west tothe east curb line of Grover
Avenue; west side - starting at a point

125

feet north of the north curb line of Merrick Road, north and

following a curvature of the road for a distance of 282 ieeSHe LANE

-

easterly side - starting
at the easterlycurb line of Eden Avenue, easterly for a ‘of 100 feet.

That th fe Pa location be DELETED from SECT 1 168 of the said Code: HICKSVILLE
- WILLIAMSTRE) we side:

FOUR

HOUR P SAMto4PM EXCEPT SATURDAY, SU

& - starting at a point

50

feet north of the north cur line o! treet,
north for a distance

of

3 feet.
That th following location b DELETE from SECTION 17-175 of the said Code: NO STANDIN

ZONES. JERICHO -CANTIAGUE RUCK ROAD

-

east side -startingat the south curblineof Jericho

Turnpike,south fo a distan of

300

feet.

hob theae ae Coen be ADDED to SECTION 17-; 21s of
the

a

She sei od ent

CROROSSWEIGO MO TH ; OURIOEXCELOGADE!SEIVEcpertocea
-

FRANKLIN

AVENUE- betwee:
ue

and

Bet R
GROVE

STREET

- between
B

venue ant

aan a Bethpage Roa LE X AVENUE - betwe Bay. mre and North Broadwa
WiL B AVE between

Bay

Avenue and North Broadwa:

ay,

New

Yor

fa
‘Aug t. 19

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD
OF at Ab | OF OYSTER BAY

|

ACos
r, S

STATE OF NEW YORK

count’ OF NASSAU, SS.:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, ANN R.OCKER Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay, and custodian of the Records of said Town,
DO HEREBY CERTIFY that I have compared the annexed with the peia Notice of Amendmentspox Con at Serre of the Town of ‘Oys Bay (Motor Vehicles and ffic) adopted by the Town

Board on

ting atthesouthcurbline of Sarat Drive. soath tothe north curblineof. aod east side-: sta
urt, south to the north curb line of Neubrech Court;

starting at the south curb line of Neubrech Court, south to the southern end of the Northern State

ide -starting at’ thescur lino Brush Hollow Road, southern

ting at the south curb line of Fams

Par! pass; west si

end of the Northern State Parkway ov:

ZONES. HICK! USALEMAVENUN- s

Aotthe Tow O

BFarting

Field

#I7- tothe north curb line of Herzog.
-startingat the north curb lineof entrance to Townof Oyste Bay Parking Field #18, southtothe north

(CHO).
that the following locations be B Sib ie

m SECTION 17-152 ofthe said Code: NO STOPPVILL JER gat the north curblineo!

@ RETIREMENT PARTY
© PRIVATE PARTY
© SHOWER PARTY.
@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY
@ REUNION PARTY

COMPLETE
CATERING
FACILITIES MO -THURS. PRICE)

OV 1-3300Formerly Old Country M

244. OLD COUNTR RD., YNeKS

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

WElls 5-4444

National Westminster Bank USA Building

=
20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE.N.Y

4 Serving mene oe Since 1945

MAIN OFFICE

a
W es

Tate eb)

“South Street Service co.:

202 South Street, Oyster Bay . (Next to

Hours: Daily 9-5, Sat 9-1 » Firehouse)

922-0358
__

ae

eastside-

_

filed inthe

south tothe:

of August, 1987

Place; west sid

Clerk& Office

Ar o the same is a true transcript thereof, and of the whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and afixed th seal of said Town this 12th day.
z

Ann Geb
Clerk ~

YOUR CHOICE

SCORING HIGH ON

THE SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE
TEST (SAT) WILL GUARANTEE

ACCEPTANCE INTO THE COLLEGE
OF YOUR CHOICE.

The Harvard Education Review recently stated:

“Clearly there is evidence that students can suc-

cessfully train for the SAT, and that the more time

they devote to independ training, the higher
_

their scores will be.”

The National Achievement Network has iden-

tified a self-help course which is the most

thorough SAT review you can find anywhere and

will enable you to score high on the SAT.

With over 500 pages of on-target help, easy

to read, easy to follow strategy information, six

full length practice tests, complete explanatory
- answers, this preparation course will enable every

.
high school student who is going to take the SAT

to score their highest possible score.

We guarantee that we will provide you with

comprehensive preparation material for the SAT,

or your money will b refunded.

Send$45. 0
in

in check or money order to:

l National Achievernent Network

P.O. Box 448

Williston Park, NY 11596

i Please send me the COMPLETE SAT PREP COURSE.

|} enclosed a check or money order for $45.00.

oh

Town

08-20-87-1T-#H-122-

LOUDER THAN WORDS.

WE GIVE YOU BOTH!

Our Action Warranty spells out exactly what

we&#39 going to do to get your home sold.

Call us for action...

a eL
“The Home Town Advantage”

JANN REALTY
284 OLD COUNTRY ROAD

HICKSVILLE ¢ 935-5113
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

{#1 Century 21 Office, Nassau County) F
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Ch Investor’ s Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

:
La week in this column, we discussed some ways that are availa to the in-

‘vesto to bu gold. I used the word invest. Most of the ways briefl mentioned,
Wer speculativ and/or risk Each ha different risks, different appeal None

_

of the would be o my list as ways to “invest”, unless you knew what you were

&quot Each method hasa reason for bein but those reasons have to be understood
perfectly Even in the hand of a knowledgea professional trader, you can lose
heavily None of them are for the part time investor, which most of our readers

to be.

if you think you would like to get onto the gol bandwago what do you
do Those of you wh read this column regularl know that I am an advocate
of buyin gol in some form. It is my basic belief that gol will continue its erratic

climb up for some time. It will be volatil but will climb some more. Thing have

to charfg a lot for me to chang my mind.
The way I have suggest in the past is to bu a gol mutual fund. There are

several very goo ones with which jus a little research will reveal. Pick a no load

one, three out of four of the best performers over the last year have been no loads
and the best one over the last five years is a no load. I hav laid out the procedure
on the “how to sho for a mutual fund”, in the June 25, 198 column.

However, based o history, there is another, almost sure fire way to invest in

gold You can hav the satisfaction of ownership of beautiful things a rare com-

modity an a terrific investment. You can bu Numismatic gol coins. These coins
have risen in value, in goo times and in bad times (more slowly for as lon as

I can remember. Mayb from the time of ther Roman emperors. Th thing that -

give them valu is the scarcity.
©

Twas not aware of gol coins as an investment until 19 years ago, My 10-year-
son, who was into coin collectin very heavil suggeste that I bu some. It is

one of the best pieces of financial advice I ever received. In th last 19 years, the
coins that I boug (and have not sold) have appreciate at the rate of 15 to 20%

per year compounded. Only real estate in the best communities had done as well
over that time frame.

Now d not go running out to bu without doin some investigating, You can

get take to the cleaners b doin that. While most.coin dealers are extremely
reputabl there are alway the few who are not. I know some people who have
been taken. They bought what looked nice and was not genuine.

1¢ first thing you do if you decide to d this is to investigate the person, ‘the
st

from whom you are buying There are many ways. Call the better busine
‘bureau, th chamb of commerce and the numismatic society. In my case; |had
tak y son to the most reputabl dealer in the world, a- authority
was not worried about being “taken.” Ee

_ Youmust understand that the investment is long term. When you buy, the deal

&qu built in a profit. When yo sell, if yo sell to a dealer, you will be discounted.
the way the dealer makes a living You can avoid some of this by buying

i

sellin at auction. The the dealer gets a much smaller commission. However,

=
pric is not guaranteed

~

Spac does not allow me to finish this discussion completely Next week, I-will
lai

the rating system for gold coin investing. I will discuss what to look for
- and what gives coins value. | will discuss th pitfalls. Sorr about this,

Docto Frey is a professo of investments and finance at LIU/C.W. Post Campus
Lon Island. If you wish a copy of his “Ten Rules to Get Rich and Keep It, Too,”

|a large stampe self-addressed envelope to Anton Community Newspapers
Eas Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501, Attn: Dr. Frey. If you have question

wish answered, send a separate envelope include your telephone number,
Dr Frey will answer your questions as his time permits.
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Ban of New York Increases Staff
The Bank of New York, ina further effort precedente choice in selectin their work

schedules and guarantee those schedules will
not chang unless the desire,

Similiar programs have been tried suc-

céssful in other parts of the country, but The
Bank of New York’sis believed to be the first

‘

asignific increase in part-

ti

tellers to serve customers durin pea
business hours.

The pilot program is bein conducted in

|

io branches in Garden City, Mineola, West
_ Hempstea Williston Park Queens Villag

Stewar Manor and Great Neck. It will be ex-
_ Panded to the rest of The Bank of New York

79 branches on Lon Islan if successful.
|

The“pea time teller program,as it call-
€d, is design to attract a greater number

_ ofcapabl motivated teller candidates b of-

fai job features that will appea to a

ler range of people than those. who

in the greater New York metropolita area.

The program is expected to be particular
lyattractiv to women with childrenor other

commitments that prevent them from work:
ing full-time, and to older adults who arelook-
ing for a stimulating, people-oriented
occupatio that willleave plent of time for
othe interests.

For customers of the Bank the program

teller window, but also faster service when
branch lobbies are busiest. The new “pea
time” teller staff, for exampl will be schedul-
ed to work mainl durin mid- hours on

payday and at other pea times.
Persons interested in findin out how to

cipate i The Bank rs York

should only méan improved service at the  -

N D

Chemica Appoi
New Market Manag
Sheila L, McDouga has been appointe

Market Manage for Chemical Bank in Nor-

thern Nassau County.
hemica Bank, one of New York’sleadin

and the nation’s fourthlarges has been

servin the New York metropolita area since

1824 Chemical Bank opened its doors to

Nassau County residents in 189
In her new position, Ms. McDougal is

responsibl for managing all consumer finan-
cial services needs in Northern County, from

Baysid Queens, to Jericho
Ms. McDougal holds a B.A, degr in

Englis from St. John’ University. She lives

in Rockville Center with her husband, Ed-

ward, and their two children:

Vetera Gro An Bank Laun Ne Visa

F IN AN CE

SHEILA L. McDOUGAL

Card
The Vietnam Veterans of Americarecentl

announced that it willissue anew VISA Card

throug the Dollar Dry Dock Saving Bank of
New Yor that will be offered to individuals

througho the United States as part of a uni-

que fund raising program that providesma
‘benefits to consumers as i:

“Thisis a great deal for America, because

every time you us¢ your card youcontribut
to the Vietnam Veterans of America at no

cost toyou,” said Joh F. Mullady senior vice

president in chargeof Dollar Dry Dock Bank’s
consumer lending division, who was wound-

ed.in action while serving with the U.S. Ar-

my’ 25t Infantr Division in Vietnam. “You

therefor directl support efforts to hel pro-
tect the rights and welfare of Vietnam-era
veteranis throug this exciting new program.”

“The new card offers consumers a number
of distinctive benefits, includin alow annual

percentage rate of only 16.8 percent, one of
the lowest bank credit card rates among the
top ten card issuers in the country, a low an-

nual fee of #20 which is waived fo the first
year, and 2 25- grace period on finance
charg if balances are pai full each mon-

thly period,” Mr. Mullady said. Vietnam
Veterans of America (VVA is a national
veterans service organization exclusivel
4zvoted to the needs and concerns of

Stat Ba of Lo
Island Relocates

The lending division of the Stat Bank of

_

Long Island has relocated to the Triad Office
Center in Lake Success. The Triad is Nassau

County largest and most irinovative office
complex.

Formerly located at the bank’s head-
quarters in New Hy Park, the lendin divi-
sion hasacquire 10,000 square feet of space
in the Triad toaccommodate the rapidly ex-

§ pandin loan portfolio. “Ourloan volumehas
nearl tripled durin the past six years, noted
Thomas F. Goldrick, Jr., president of the State
Bank of Lon Island, “‘and we are confident
that the growth will continue at an ac-
celerated pace for some time to come. We
believe the Long Island economy willremain
strong, we feel that the commercial middle
market will continue asthe backbone of that
strengt and we are ‘confident that we are
in an excellent position to expan our role
as a playe in that environment.”

and recentl executive vice presi-
dent. Accordin toMr. Merzbacher the move
ha been accomplishe with a minimum of
inconvenience to the bank’s customers and

the proximity of the Triad to th main office
will continue to keepth lineof cormmunica-

Th new facilit is supervise b Richard’ -

‘Merzbacher the bank’sseniorlend officer.
appointe

Vietnam-era veterans. Chartered b Congre
and headquartere here, VVA works to pro-
vide service and advocac for the nearl 9
million veterans who served durin
America’s longest war.

The new program provides contributions
to the: VVA and its chapter in three ways:
—Each chapte receives + from Dollar Dr
Dock for €ach approve account on applica.
tions solicited b that chapte

— The VVA receives a donation from the
Bank each time a purchasei made, at no cost

to the cardholder. The donation will vary with
the amount of the cardholder purchas tran-

saction.

— The VVA receive $ of the annual car-
dholder membershi fee collected on each
account from Dollar Dry Dock.

“Ever American will have an opportuni-
ty todirectl support our efforts throug this

new VISA Card from Dollar Dry Dock Bank,”
said Robert O, Muller, President of the Viet-

nam Veterans of America. “And this help
us in our efforts to support job training pro-
grams, readjustment counselin and legal
assistance for Vietnam-era veterans.”

Application for the Vietnam Veterans of
Ameria VISA Car can be requested by call-

ing 1-800-338- ;

Lo Island Hosts
First Investment Fair

Longlsla residentsare invited toattend
the area’ first annual investment fair. The

event isto be held on Saturda August 22, and

SundaAugust 23, from12ndonto6 p.m. each
da at 477 Jerich Turnpike (Rt.&# Syosset
Admission is free. :

The fair will present‘an opportunity for
Lon Islanders to obtain information o in-

vestment product from Balco Franklin, Col-
inial, Putnam, Anchor Properties, B & D

Equities, Oppenheimer American Capita
and the Kemper Group.

Experts from David Lerner Associates, a

Syosset- investment firm and the fair’s
sponsor, will be on hand to answer con-

sumer’s questions about government funds,
tax-free municipal bonds, real estate limited
Partnerships colleg start plans mutual
funds investments for women, retirement

é

ot
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welcome to dorm life
by Keni Woodruff

Regin Angran (photograp is off-to-
school. Her dorm is small and shared, but it

reflects her own personality and contains all
the thing she needs for a bus ‘school and
social life away from. home.

They’re PACKABLE! STACKABLE!

STOREABLE! PORTABLE! SQUASHABLE!
WASHABLE! FOLDABLE! WEARABLE! and

USEABLE! They’re also AFFORDABLE!
and...AVAILABLE!!!

Like thousands of young men and women

going off for tha first taste of ‘independenc
Regin wanted to take EVERYTHING with
her...her favorite stuffed animals, her stereo,
her CD playe and tape deck, her typewriter,
her TV..all. the paraphernali that spell
h-o-m-e. :

Guess what? With

a

littlé hel from Macy’
and the ingenuity of today’ manufacturers,
the packabl stackable, livable, lovable dorm
is a do-able realit

We built Regine “dorm” for our story, but

everythi in it is perfect for your yougg col-
leg bound student...from the compact hair

dryer b Franzus, to the stack-up
stereo/CD/ deck/radio system by Fisher

Regine’ ‘dorm’ could belong to your Steven

or Stacy, your Ji ‘Or Joh It’s all available
at Macy& ( t Field, Huntington,
SmithHaven, etc.).

What’s important in accessories and

necessities for the school-bound youngster
EVERYTHING!

é

Regin ‘brought colorful StackBins...th
take up floor space, add tons of shelf
and ‘drawer’ spa Her stereo, of course, and
her phone (b Macy’s Then there was the
mini TV b Magnavox, the Magl mini-
board and Europa steam iron; her mini hair

drye stores in it’s own mirrored case, and her
Smith Corona XL1001 typewriter, with memory
and built in dictionary will make all her school

reports perfect every time.

Her linens went ‘luxe; color coordinated
flannel sheets and comforter b Home Design
Roy Touch terry towels b Cannon; her ‘hus-
band’ was a must (mom that’s the big com-

fy huggabl backrest with arms that everyone,
EVERYONE takes with them..or else you send

it up UPS! it comes in.corduroy or polished
cotton, in tons of colors.

When the ‘midnight munchies’ strike,
Regine is read with her Wearever Popcorn
Pump, her Decor storage boxes, her unbreak-
able plate and mugs, and her Proctor-Silex

Heatery (chec the rules of the school before

you buy a hot- times they& no-nc’s,

and if they& allowed, make sure yours has

an automatic shu off).
Jus in case homesickness strikes...she took

Is Your Child Having Math
by REBECCA DORNHEIM

Math phobi is all to.common and it is

often caused b math teachers themselves, un-

wittingly If you are a math teacher, you must

have been goo at math. And if you were

goo at math, you enjoye it, loved to d it

and found it a game. This can sometimes

mean that you do not at all recognize what

a difficult, completel unknown languag you

are speakin to some students. Sinc it is all

so clear to the teachers and he ha tried so

hard to-make it clear to the class he often

doesn’t realize that the student in the third

seat, fourth row, doesn’t have th faintest idea

of how t start.

As a former teacher of junior and senior

hig school math, I believe tha it is impor-
tant to start with basic math lon before junior
high I don’t care what anyone says, you must

know how to add, subtract, multiply and

divide and know your times tables—before

you can do any math, I&# except those who

are math whizzes an can d it all-in their

head and who seem to learn by osmosis—

we are talkin about the great middle group
of students who must learn math to graduat
from hig school, go to college succeed in

a job And let me add, I disapprov of the

use-

of

caleulaters-in-the low-grades-—

her favorite hugg bears and cuddle cats, some

posters and pennants, little thing to remind
her of little girl memories. ‘

New clothes are just as important for first

impressions as your own) special space...the
tell the world “here I am}| Read for anything
Regi outfitted herself in sweaters and skirts

pants and shirts b MEXX. Soft knits in past
colors, washable foldable, wearable and
comfortable.

use them when you know how to do the

work without them:
Math is one of the most orderly of all

subjects— it is onl in bein orderl that

it is possibl for students to know what they’.
are doing

My approach to teachin is old-fashioned—
and also new-fashionied dependin upon your

orientation—I cannot believe that you can do
math in a slopp manner.

Putting down your work in an orderl way;
keepin number and décimal points careful-

l lined up; and labelling— makes math

much easier.

Take the old problem we all remember:
Mr. Brown is sellin an overcoat: for #12

with a 10% discount. Mr. Jones is sellin the
same overcoat at #13 with a 15 discount.

Questions:
1. What is the discount on Mr. Browns’ coat?

2, What is the sellin price on Mr. Browns’

coat?

3 What is the discount on Mr. Jones coat?

4. What is the sellin price of Mr, Jones coat?

5. Who is offering the cheape price, Mr.

Brown or Mr. Jones
You shoul all know. how to do this pro-

blem. My. point is that each step should be

ly- neatly..When-the

discount.

All her new goodi packe easil into Lucas

all soft luggage. roomy barrel ba and a zip-
pere Expandable...pack- that roll up into

little nothing read for the mid-term journcy
home for MORE!

Build your own home-away-from- at

Macy’s...fro the J Dept. to appliance to

housewares, to the closet shop...it a portabl
packabl stackable school year.

Problems?
on Mr. Browns’ coat is figured, it should be
labelled “Discount on Mr Browns’ coat”.

When the sellin pric is figure it too, should
be labelled. Similarl with Mr. Jone coat. Now

when th figures are compare it is easy to

determine which is the cheape coat, and to

label that. If you do not label you must go
throug the whole mental process all over

again Labellin bein neat and orderl is the

easy way and help prevent mistakes.

Similarl with algebrai equations, it is of

great value to kee the equa sig (=) Under
itself in each step. In geometry, the logic pro-
gression of statements and reasons cannot be
made unless the work is neat.

What | am tellin you probabl sound far

too simpl but if you will examine your child’s
math papers— them disorganize and
take the time to teach him the simp skills
of neatness, you will be takin a it step
towards helpin him rid himself of his math

phobia

EAC Programs
Educational Assistance Center’s fall programs

in math, Englis reading writing, RCT and
SAT preparation, etc, begi 9/1 Registratio
is underwa Call 883-30 for details,

H O

Send Them Off To

by KENI WOODRUFF

“The averag age of young contact lens
wearers is around eleven,’ says Dr. Juliu

Komberg of Sholkoff’s (4 Plandome Road
Manhasset

“Obviously, Dr. Kornber says, “the age
of the wearer depend upon the prescrip-
tion and the child’s maturity and sense of ~

responsibility but youngsters are eager to

wear lenses and find glasss a hindrance.

Cosmeticall the prefer contacts, and —

they’r less of a bother for children involv-
ed in sports

Dr. Kornber in fitting contacts

and spend extra time with his young pa-

,

tients (an their parents ensuring proper
fit and knowledgeabl use by the

youngsters,
“We often prescrib extended wear

lense for dail use,’ he says “they& more
oxygen permeable and, if the youngster
does forge to remove them, there&# less of
a chance of eye damag These ‘flexible

wear’ lenses are especiall goo for colleg
students wh are often more careless about
their lenses than younger wearers,’ noted
Dr. Kornber “In almost all cases, yo

seem to hav less difficulty with contacts

_

than adults.” i

What kind of lens for kids? “Soft lenses
are very safe for sports;’ Dr. Komberg says,
“and there are specia lenses for really ac-

tive, contact sports. These fit more secure-

ly on the eye and, because they& soft,
won&# cause trauma in the event of a blow

to the eye or head.”
Dr Komber recommends a routine eye

exam for children when the reach school

age. This is the time when sign of

astigmatism and myopia (nearsightedne
are usuall discovered and youngsters who

these vision disorders, do much better in

school once they&# been given corrective
a eg» oor cng and treatment of

eyewear.
“I&#3 licensed to examine and prescribe,”

says Dr. Kornberg “and Sholkoff’s staff of

trained opticians will make your eyegla
prescriptions in our on-premises lab, for a

fast reall reliable fit. “I&# a proble solver,
he noted. “I work with
and can usuall solve the most difficult vi-
sion proble in bath adults and young peo-
ple :

What signs of potential vision problem
should parents (an teachers look for?

Squinting; holding print too close to the

eyes; anglin the head or closin one eye;

complaint of fatigue blurred vision, red or

“watery eyes, eye rubbin and, of course,

poor marks in school.
The store carries a full line of stylis

frames for youngsters and safe

ty lenses for active sports ( goo idea for
all eyegla wearers, b the way Under their

unique student program, lenses and frames

are guarantee for a full year against
breakag and loss.

Dr. Kornberg utilizes the latest in elec

tronic equipment to assure the most precis
contact lens and eyegla prescriptions

“State of the art computeriz vision testin
help me prescribe more accuratel he says
“enablin me to provid the most precise

—

correction for all my patients, especiall in

more sensitive cases like astigmatism or

cataracts.’
Dr. Kornber offers some goo tips for

both adult’s and children’s stud and work”

areas: “Good lightin is important. The desk

should be evenl illuminated, without

shadows or glar and ligh should come over

the left shoulder.
“When watchin TV, it is best to have

some ligh on in the room, not just the TV.

For outdoor use, it is wise to have UV

inhibitin sunglass especiall for cataract

sufferers. These prevent ultraviolet ray
flashback to the retina which can cause

retinal damage
Sholkoff is open Tuesda throug Satur-

da from 10- Thursda till 7 and Dr. Korn-

_berg availab by appointment. 627-
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i 4) a4 Institute of

METROPGOLIT.
Old Westbury, New York 1855 Broadway i

Beautiful Gold Coast estate land...

|

New York, New&# ©

5 vet

Technology

ese o
.

|

CENTRA ISLIP CAMPUS
Central Islip, New York

.

2

A sprawling, tree-lined campus in
a fitting backdrop for state-of-the-art’ | For the urbanite — a bu bustlin the heart of Suffolk County where

laboratories and programs — mid Manhattan address.

If

you
graduate, undergraduate and non-

|

work or live in and around New
credit. Old Westbury is also the York City, choose this campus.
site of NYIT’s medical school.,. Graduate, undergraduate and non-
‘New York College of Osteopathic credit programs. If you&# on a

ethe first NYIT dorms are situated.
Students share a special camara-

derie. Modern labs, classrooms
and-dorms are spacious and

inviting. A growing facility —

Medicine. Come visit this scenic lunch hour, or after work, stop in graduate, undergraduate and non-

campus; it’s easy to reach, via and see us. We&#3 right near Lincoin

|

Credit (including Culinary Arts)
Rte. 25A, Northern Bivd. Center and Central Park at 61st programs are available. Come to

; Street: the next Open House at Cll516/686-7520
212/399-8351 516/348-3200

ma

A complete college education.
Let us put you on the road to success. After all, we&#39 done
so for more than 30,000 graduates. New York Institute of
Technology can respond to all your needs for a college
education whether in liberal arts or the popular science and

eS :

technology programs. Sports and a host of extracurricular
activities.

.
.We have it all. NYIT’s low tuition and generous

financial aid programs make a private college affordable for
students and their families. Consider, too, the Cooperative
Education Program where you can earn money in your chosen

field while you learn. Open House sessions scheduled at all
campuses throughout the year. Send for your career map (our
college catalogs) today and come with us on the journey of a

!NE YOR INSTITUT
OF TECHNOLOGY

U0491-CN-8/20
New York Institute of Technology
Old Westbury, New York 11568

Attention of Chris Capone

Please send “Career Map” for NYIT programs.

Graduate Undergraduate

Ms. Mr.

City State Zip
Telep Aicc)

Area of i

Campus you wish to attend

Opportunity and excellence
. . .

for today and tomorrow

JPSTESE &q BARR.



‘*f got peanut-butter, want to trade?”’
Back to school means stockin up on

Dipak tiaME tontnes n keepaper m and hurried
P

jorning

Nutrition is often overlooked and kids are

quickl bore with the “same old sand-

Accordin to the U.S.D.A., a school
lunch should include 2 oz. of a 2o0r

more fruits and/or vegetable 1 or 2 slices
of whole grain or enriched bread and 1/
pint of milk or yogurt.

A little plannin on mom& part could
mean well-balanced lunches that are unusual

and exciting, without extra work (the
youngsters migh even want to lend a hand)

Once

Once Upon A Chil is currentl celebrati
its 5t year of providi the latest and most

cxritiny jp GhiAerA Geb ar kx GletrEiead

location. This unique children’s boutique has
created a friendly relaxed shoppin environ-

ment for parents, children and grandparent
Once Upon A Child, at 68 Glen Cove Ave.,

is owned and operate by Susan Giordano,
a Glen Head resident, whose bubblin per-
sonalit and exuberance adds excitement to

the shop drawin customers (parent and

children back agai and again. Her dedica-
tion to service, styl and ha established
her firmly in the= Head business

community.

Try cheese cubes with fresh fruit an
brea sticks, or peanut butter and banana

bread (dat nut, carrot with cream cheese
and raisins.

Your children can hel you choose their
favorite lunches hel you cube the cheese

or cut the meats into strips T make lun-
ches. even. more fun—try toothpick
kebobs—with chunks of meat, cheese,

vegetabl and fruit.
Next time your kids are asked if the

want to trade—they/ probabl say “no
thank you.’

Whether YOu outfitting your child for
back to school, or lookin for that truly uni-

qu gift for a occasion (with Susan&
specia touch in her creative gift
wrapping toa) Once Upon A Child has it allt!

‘Treat yoursel to- attention and
exciti clothin in the latest style in sizes
from to 14. There& an:

t

selection of mai

that speci bo or girl

Come in and get acquaint with Susan and
her staff durin the Once Upon A Child 50
off sale: The store is apen Monda 11-5 Tues-

da throug Saturda 10-5. Phone 671-43

A great place to spen the day...

pel, Director of

Westbury, N.Y:

As an indepen echool, founded in 1959; we are one of
- the international system of schools under the Sisters of the

Holy Child. ~~

Se Yee heed ine oieceen we preri eesions process begins with

a

telephone
c

Maureen‘Admissi 626-9268, Old Westbury School

of the Holy Child is located at 25 Store Hill Road, Old

Grades: Coeducational (Nureey - 12) college preparatory day
school.

”

Suad of afi rates, seigion and aimic crigins we welcome and encommge © apply.
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Leemmamemen tment

Take the
Princeton
Review’s

Simple test.

w May of his junior year in high school, Joe& Scholastic Ap-
titude Test (SAT) score was 100 points below the average at

of his, dreams, When he took the test again in November,
‘Joe’s score shot up 200 points. He was accepted at his dream&#39;school

met the ideal girl, and was headed for happiness.
It can be inferred from the passage that between May and

November, Joe
:

@ Had received a heavy B Was kidnapped by space
low to the head that caused aliens and replaced on earth

‘

by an android. a :

his true genius to emerge.

1 BESEECH THEE
GREAT ONE...

WHAT 1 THE ArISWER

&a
NONE oF

THE agove

matt G@oeninG

Took The Princeton }

Review SAT Prep Course,
where over 10,000 other
students have improved

their scores by anaverageof {7

150 points (combined Math
& Verbal).

&#

Had communicated

directly with God.

Call us today and put us to th test.

The Princeton Review
We score more @16) 935-2939 a
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_Old Westbury, New York
_|

1855 Broadway “1 Central Islip, New York

Beautiful Gold Coast estate land...-
|

New York, NewYork ©

sprawling, tree-lined campus in

- a fitting backdrop for state-of-the-art:

&quot;|

For the urbanite. — a busy, bustling

|

the heart of Suffolk County where

»9Boreeagce-~s sneer

laboratories and programs — mid Manhattan address. If you rthe first NYIT dorms are situated.

graduate, undergraduate and non-

|

work or live.in and around New Students share a special camara-

credit. Old Westbury is also the York City, choose this campus. derie. Moder labs, classrooms
site of NYIT’s medical school, Graduate, undergraduate and non- and dorms are spacious and
New York College of Osteopathic credit programs. If you&#3 on a inviting. A growing facility —

Medicine. Come visit this scenic
.

lunch hour, or after work, stop in graduate, undergraduate and non-

campus; it’s easy to reach, via and see us. We&#3 right near Lincoln

|

Credit (including Culinary Arts)
Rte. 25A, Northern Blvd. Center and Central Par at 61st programs are available. Come to

the next Open House at Cll!
516/686-7520 Street.

212/399-8351
1

516/348-3200

Let us put you on the road to success. After all, we&#39 done
so for more than 30,000 graduates. New York Institute of CHO Thy) (Oey!Technology can respond to all your needs for a college

education whether in liberal arts or the popular science and
technology programs. Sports and a host of extracurricular U0491-CN-8/20
activities.

.
.We have it all. NYIT’s low tuition and generous N York Institute of Technology

financial aid programs make

a

private college affordable for 13 Westbury New Nork 11588

students and their families. Consider, too, the Cooperative
tention of Cora Cavers

Education Program where you can earn money in your chosen
ifield while you learn. Open House.sessions scheduled at all Please send “Career Map” for NYI programs.

campuses throughout the year. Send for your career map (our
;

college catalogs) today and come with us on the journey of a

lifetime. ; Ms. Mr.

Graduate Undergraduate

NEW YORK INSTIT

|

===
OF TECHNOLOGY

|

——===___—_
Opportunity and excellence . . .

for today and tomorrow

NINN SOLER ARG BOP LO TRE RID IRN Ao ECT ed 4%



**¥ got peanut-butter,
Back to school means stockin up on

peanut butter and jelly bologn and brown

paper bag hectic mornings and hurried
breakfasts.

Nutrition is often overlooked and kids are

quickly bored with the “same old sand-
ches”

Accordin to the U.S.D.A., a goo school
lunch should include 2 oz. of protein, 2 or

more fruits and/or vegetable 1 or 2 slices
of whole grain or enriched bread and 1/2

pint of milk or yogurt.
A little plannin on mom’s part could

mean well-balanced lunches that are unusual
and exciting, without extra work (the
youngsters migh even want to lend a hand)

Once Upon A Chil is currentl celebratin
its st year of providin the latest and most

exciting in children’s fashions at its Glen Head

location. This unique children’s boutique has
created

a

friendly, relaxed shoppin environ-

ment for parents, children and grandparent
Once Upon A Child, at 68 Glen Cove Ave.,

is qwned and operate b Susan Giordano,
a Glen-Head resident, whose bubblin per-

sonalit and exuberance adds excitement to

the shop drawin customers and

children back agai and again Her dedica-

tion to service, styl and qualit has established
her firmly in the Glen Head business

want to trade?’’
Try cheese cubes with fresh fruit and

bread sticks or peanut butter and banana

sandwiche strips of turke cheese and car-

rot and celer sticks, packe with

a

little
container of homemade dip. Or try banana

bread (dat nut, carrot with cream cheese
and raisins,

:

Your children can hel you choose their
favorite lunches, hel you cube the cheese
or cut the meats into strips, To make lun-
ches even more fun—try toothpick

kebobs—with chunks of meat, cheese,
vegetable and fruit.

Next time your kids are asked if the
want to trade— probabl say “no

Whether Y6u& outfitting your child for
back to school, or lookin for that truly uhi-

que gift for a speci occasion (with Susan’s

specia touch showin in her creative gift
wrapping, too) Once Upon A Child ha it allt!

‘Treat yourse to: personaliz attention and

exciting dothing in the latest style in sizes
from infants to 14 There’s an equall
selection of matchin accessories and toys for
that speci bo or girl

Come in and get ted with Susan and
her staff durin the Once Upon A Child 50
off sale. The store is open Monday 11-5, Tues-

da throug Saturda 10-5 Phone 671-43

and talented; and our

Holy Child.

to tell you about the fine

pel, Directors of Admissions,

---Old Westbury School of the Holy Child.

yee Be N & cidenr took ot eae eoad

challenging. The members of the class of 1987 are attending
some of th finest colleges an universities in the U.S.

As school, founded in 1959, we are one of
he ee

a fd oe eae

We would be pleased to chow you Old Westbury and are eager
e

education
telephone call to Maureen Ap-

Old Westbury
of the Holy Child is located at 25 Store Hill Road, Old

we provide. The admis-
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Take the
Princeton

Review’s
Simple test.

November, Joe

w May of his junior year in high school, Joe’s Scholastic Ap-
titude Test (SAT) score was 100 points below the average at

.}\ the college of hig dreams, When he took the test again in November,

Joe& score shot up 200 points. He was accepted at his dream school,
met the ideal girl, and was headed for happiness.

It can be inferred from the passage that between May and

oe

wy FX eee
i

ae

a
os

—

& Had received a heavy
low to the head that caused

his true genius to emerge.

B Was kidnapped by space
aliens and replaced on earth

by an android.

1 BESEECH THEE
O GREAT ONE...
WHAT 1 THE AriSWER?

matt GRoeunG

Had communicated
directly with God.

Took The Princeton
Review SAT Course,
where over 10,000 other

students have improved
their scores by an average of
150 points (combined Math
& Verbal). é

Call us today and put us to the test.

The Princeton Review
‘We score more (516) 935-2999
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Adequate Immunizatio
a back-to-school rule!
y Keni Woodruff

Adequat immunization against a variety
‘of communicable diseases is a NY. State law

“fo children entering da care programs and

“publi school. With school just around the cor-

“)- fer, we asked Dr, Martin Edelstein, a Famil
&quot;Pra speciali with offices in Great Neck,

:

about immunization for school age and pre-

_

‘school youngsters. .

-

_ We wanted to know which immunizations

were required which were recommended,
fect our children, our families, and

have occurred in the sprea and

_control- diseases like polio mumps, etc.,
3 the developmen of the various vaccines

we, all too often, take for granted Dr. Edel-

stein shared a wealth of information with us...

“The state require ‘adequat immunization’
&q

against diptheria measles polio rubell and

“mumps and recommend immunizatio
against pertussis [whoopin coug and

tetanus. Pediatricians and other health care

ist

who deal with children, are also

commending innoculation against
lus Influenza, a bacteria which causes

&quot;som forms of meningitis which affects young

)childre Dr. Edelstein said.

i “NLY. State law requires three doses each
of diptheria pertussis and oral polio vaccine,’
he said. “DTP vaccine is usuall given at two,

four and six months of age, with boosters

|

recommended [bu not require by law] at

&quot months and again between the fourth and

sixth years. Oral polio is given at ages two,

four and 1 months and is recommended, but

Mot required before entering school,between
fhe ages of four and six year

“Hemophilu vaccine is generall given at

24 months,’ Edelstein noted. “While the vac-

&quot;din is not mandated b the state, doctors and
health officials feel that it is a safe vaccine,

for a bacteria that causes some 12,000 men-
+

related cases in the U.S. annually
| is also a common cause of-

epiglotitis ( severe inflammation at the back

of the throat) and pneumoni Edelstein said.

| “Hemophilu influenza causes a type of men-

ingitis which has a mortality rate of some

510 leavin a third of its survivors with some

nervous system damag
“Hemophilus vaccine is the newest tool we

have available to us;’ Dr. Edelstein. “Because

hemophilu infections have such potentia for

dreadful illness and aftereffects, and the vac-

cine is so safe it is strongl recommended for

youn children, especial those who are enter-

ing da care programs
“Measles, mumps, rubella [MMR vaccine

is usuall given at 1 months,’ Dr. Edel-

stein continued. “We don& recommend giv
ing thes live virus vaccines earlier, because

there might be residual antibodies from the

mother which could block the ’take; and a

very young child’s immune system mig still

be too immature to mount a goo antibod
response,

“There are still some 2,500 cases of whoop-
ing coug reporte each year’ Dr. Edelstein

remarked, noting that the vaccine was

develope in the 1930 and came into com-

mon use in the 1940 “Between 192 and 1930,”
he said, “the incidence of whooping coug
was one in 1,000 peopl with 10,000 deaths

a year occurring predominant in infants and

children. Nowaday because of widesprea
immunization)’ he noted, “there are only
about deaths a year in the U.S.

“Mumps was also common,” Dr. Edelstei
says. “Before the developme of a vaccine,

there were s6me 100,000 cases a year with one

in 400 patients developing a brain inflamma-

tion, with a mortality rate of 2%. The disease

also produc an inflammation of the testicles

in approximately 35 of adolescent and adult

males, which, in some 13 of cases, resulted
in impaire fertility. Deafness can also be one

of the consequences of mumps
“Measles is a very contagious diseas with

over 90% of susceptibl family contacts ac-

quiring th illness, Within the’ past century,
there have been devastatin measles epidemic
in which 10-25 of the region’ populatio
died? he commented.

“Some 10% of Americans between ages 15-2
have not been immunized against measles,’
Dr. Edelstein said, recallin several larg
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epidemic among college students in recent

years, which prompte many universities to

require proof of immunization from entering
students.”

“Rubella or German measles is a milder

. illness with symptom which are often ‘sub-

clinical’ [undetected It causes minor swell-

ing of the gland in the neck, and a brief, mild

rash which is usually gone within 24 hours.

However” he continued, “it can be an insidious

disease which attacks developi tissue of to

fetus in earl pregnancy. We must make sure

tha all children; especial teenag girls, are

innoculated and tha all females of childbear-

ing age have immunity.
“Tetanus” Dr. Edelstein noted, “is caused

b a toxin [poiso from

a

bacteria. Contrary
to gener though the disease fs not the result

of a ‘cut with a rusty, dirty object In fact,
in 20% of cases, there is no obvious wound.

“Tetanus spores can survive in soil for lon
period of time, are resistant to boiling and

are even found in house dust as well as fresh

and salt water sources.

“There are still some 100 cases in the U.S.

annually with a very hig mortality rate. In-

ly he noted, “ 2/ of cases are in peo-

ple over 50 The Center for Disease Control

continues to recommend revaccination every

10 years, as there is no natural or long-
immunity.

“Most of the time;’ he confided, when you

get a tetanus shot, you also get a very small

dose of diptheria vaccine. Dipther is still

around an adults are susceptibl Everyone
over six gets what we call ‘little d. Th first

doses are referred to [i ‘the trade’ as ‘Bi
D’, and contain a much highe dose of the

toxoid?” a

We all remember, or have hear stories of,
the polio epidemic of our.(or our parents’
childhood...whole summer camps were cleared

out, parents didn’t allow their children to swim

at publi pool or go to crowded publi place
We went away to the ‘country for vacations,

and had friends who were stricken with the

dread paralyzing disease.
.

“Drs. Salk and Sabin ended that dread with

the developme of their vaccines in the 1950
and earl 60& ‘Toda Dr. Edelstein said, “there

are onl about 10 new cases of paryliti polio
annuallyTh last major epidemi 5,500 cases,

was. in “1959.

O o

“That was quickly followed by the Sabin

vaccine [t little pink drople our children

take] a live virus vaccine containing three dif-

ferent attenuated [weaken viruses, which

ha become the dru of preference.
“All of us wonder about vaccination;’ mused

Edelstein. “How safe are they What else do

they do? How d they affect us? But when we

stop and look at the statistics and compare the

hundreds of thousands of young lives that are

saved, to the rare incidents of severe reactions

caused b immunization...one‘case of polioin
1o million immunizations...there’s reall no

question.
“There are some cautions, however, especi

l when we&#3 talkin about live virus vaccines

suchas polio’ he noted.

“Sometimes these vaccines are grown in

eggs, so the physicia should ask the patient
about egg allergie MMR is grown in

neomycin, another potentially allergeni
compound
“Interestingl he nated, “the most significan
dange from oral polio vaccine, is not to the

recipient, but to other famil members. Since

children’&#39;c excrete the virus for up to nine

weeks, if anyone at home has a compromis-
ed immune system [d to cancer or

i

chemotherap or other immune system sup-

pressant the: virus can be transmitted to

them [thoug rarel via the child’s fecal mat-

ter. These peopl should avoid changin
diaper etc’

Obviousl immunization has caused vast im-

provements in our health, eliminating diseases

that were dreaded killers and maimers.

of scores of young peopl in the near

past...medic science still has far to go, but
the simpl process of immunization, earl and

regularl especial as your young child enters

the world of other children, is a msut for a

full and health life.

(Dr Edelstein practices family medicine in

Great Neck [a 11 Beverl Rd. 487-16 and
is on staff at North Shore University Hospital
This year, he was one of the nominees for NY.

State “Famil Physicia of the Year” His intense

involvement with each of his patients recalls
the gentl famil practicioner of an earlier
time, while his skill: and knowledg are em-

phaticall current. We thank him for his con-

tribution to our Back-To-School pages
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You still have a very con-

venient place to shop for

|
your Back to School Selec-

tions from qualified fitters

|

and avoid the hassles of

| mall shopping.

We would appreciate the

opportunity to serve you
&

and offer savings and

satisfaction you should be

&

entitled to.

Athietics

Waterproof and

Fashion Boots

Dancewear

ASK ABOUT.
OUR 13 PAIR

CLUB.

A TT EN TION ro

Customers sacktT
.

|
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_

PASSPORT

OOL

one ana
:

-9:30-8:00PM (begin Sept. 4
MAJOR CREDI CA ACCE
1388 Wantagh Ave.,

Wantagh.
(Ne to
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With the escalatin costs of tuition and the
sizeable decrease in federalloans and aid pro-

grams, students toda find themselves fran-

ticall searchin for other sources that will
enable them to finance their education.

Respondin to rising edutation costs the

urgent financial aid needs of today’ students,
Academic Plannin Services (APS) a profes

~ sional scholarshi research organization is

ing students, both at the hig school and col-

leg level, locate sources of financial aid for

colleg
How does APS operate? With the aid of

computers, APS has access to over 4500 sources

of scholarship grants, and award totaling +
billion in financial aid monies.Each applican
complete a student Dataform and th infor-
mation is fed into the computer. In two or

three weeks, the student receives a report of

all the financial aid possibilitie for which

heShe qualifies A #60 processing fee

guarantees to 2 scholarshi sources, with

names and addresses, amount of grant and

eligibilit requiremetns.
If at least five sources (not includin federal

and state grants cannot be identified. APS

will give the applican a complete refund,

Scholarship $4 Billion Waiting
alon with those sources that have been found

— one, two, three, or four — free of charg
Harris Alexander, President of APS, says,

“Most students are not aware of what aid is

available. The tend to think scholarshi are

awarded} only to those who have financ
need or outstandin academic records. In reali

ty, thousands of scholarshi are awarded ca
year based on numerous other criteria:

religiou affiliation; ethnic or racial heritag
community activities; hobbies or interest;

organization membership artistic talents,
athletic abilities or other speci skills career

pla or propose field of stud Th list con-

tinues from the usual to the most unusual.
A student&# famil name could mean ¢1,000

at Yale There are awards available for gol cad-

dies newspaper carriers, cheerleaders, gle
clubbers, band player students with han-

dicaps there’s money for children of widows,
divorced parent fishermen, farmers, cab

drivers, veterans, and episcopa priests. Many
of these awards go unclaimed simpl because

the are obscure, or because a student who

matches the requirement is never found.

For further information on APS, contact:

Harris Alexander, 2660 East 18th Street,

Brooklyn New York 11235. (71 934-5953.

Testakers
Starting in Februar Testakers will

agai offer its SAT. preparation pro-

gram that has been popular at sites on

the North Shor The program includes

nine four-hour class sessions and four

computer- practice S.AT&#

Testakers limits classes to 10-12

students per instructor and groups
students accordin to ability Young
mostl Ivy Leagu graduate selected
for their abilit to motivate and instruct,
teach the course.

In the past, Testakers graduate
average 170 points improvement over

previous &#39;S or P.S.AT. results. This
is the highes score improvement for

any S.AT. preparation service in the
New Yor area. Testakers can be reach-

ed at (718)544-6

Buckley Country
Day School

Buckle Country Day School in North
Hills was founded in 192 as a private
da school for boy and girls from pre-
K throug 8th grad

Set on a 1 acre wooded campus,
Buckle serves the educational and
athletic needs of students from over 37

communities in Nassau, Suffolk and

Queens.
Th school is fully accredited by the

NY. State Association of Independen
Schools and it’s coeducational program
includes dail physic education and an

exciting academic program for gradé
levels.

The have an excellent Language
departme with French classes begin
ning in Fourth grad and Latin in sixth

grad

St. Paul’s School
295 Stewart Avenue

Garden City, New York

Day and 5-Day Boarding
A Tradition of excellence

since 1877

e A waditional school
’

for pe in pos-4

¢ College preparatory
curriculum for

above avera hstudents, including
j A.P. courses.

e A 40-acre campus

,
@ Co-education program

with the Cathedral
School of St. Mary&

© Small classes offering
the basic curriculum
‘enriched with Latin,

laboratory sciences, art,

music, computer science
and sports

St Paul&# odes students of any
race. color. or creed and does
Not discriminate on the basis of

Under the direction of Headmaster
Richard G. Broughton, Buckle Coun-

try Da School off a fully accredited

program and is staffed b qualifie car-

ing instructors.

Located on LU. Willets Rd the school
holds open houses througho the
school year.

For school schedule and fall details,
call 621-19

New York Institute
of Technology

New York Institute of Technolog 3

years young, and a major, multi-
institution offerin diversit qualit

education, rec research facilities
and a facult and student bod which
reflects its vitality.

NY.LT. has campuses. in mid-
.

Manhattan, in Old Westbury, and Cen-

tal Isli with more than 15,000 graduat
.

and undergraduat students and some

30,000 alumni.
Th school offers a variety of educa-

tional programs with traditional and ac-
celerated formats in day evening and
weekend sessions. There’s an open ac-

cess admissions policy, low tuition and
a variety of financial aid packag

Students may work towards

Associate, Baccalaureate and Masters

degree and there are speci non-credit
and persona enrichment programs.

Curriculum ranges from art to ar-

chitecture, engineering, communica-

tions, business, behavioral sciences,
hotel/restaurant administration to a new

culinar arts program.
NYIT has the only accredited 5-year

Bachelor of Architecture program on

LI. and a combined BS/Doctor of

Osteopath program which offers
students the opportunity of combinin
two degree in seven years.

Continuing education programs of-
fer credit and non-credit courses for
adults in a variety of fields and NYIT’s

diverse Certificate programs range from

Culinar Arts to paraleg training, In-

terior Design Professional Real Estate,
Travel and Fashion Retailin and

C H O Oa
Merchandisin

For details and brochures call the
main Admissions Office, Northern Blvd.
GA). Old West aFall term begin mid Septemb and

registration opens earlier in the month.

North Shore
Day School

North Shore Day School, the oldest

private school in Glen Cave, com-

mences its ash year eethe 1987- season. The

eden aetna
school director. The 1987-8 program is

startin a new toddler class for two year -

olds and the school has nursery three,
pre- and kindergart classe morning,
afternoon or full da

The door-to-door bus service will pic
children up from sitters, the office or

home. Children ages 3- may attend full

da Hot lunch is provide or children
may bring their own. In addition, North
Shore has a parent da out raewhere a child may extend to

anytime the pares nec he fl

program. With ba durin the
da increasingly hard to find, this pro-

gram is very popula
The philosop of Nor gare he

been to make this first school ex-

perience a warm and nurturing in-
*

troduction to school. Educational games
and toys abound but the ate is

to make each child feel goo about
himself or herself. This confidence

buildin philosop is a sound basis for
future learnin The school has an ex-

tensive library, and System 80 Teachin
Machines, Te tnstea and Appl
computer and to the educational
experienc

The students enjoy the outdoors dail

ont facil 14 (a rer includin
school hors sleig ridinwe the hills in winter. The 200 acre

Nassau County Park Preserve across the
street adds to the nature program.

Th school has been New York State
-certified for over 30 years, and the staff

.

ts dedicated to teachin young children.

The experience
will work for

you the rest

of your life.
Four years cer aewivate. A

me the opti Iknew!I
in. this ever changing work

Molloy College offered a strong

panyCollege offers more than 30 Rrcgea in

the liberal arts and sciences, business,
career-oriented programs, ni

health
health profess

Molloy College gives its students an individual
tional experience that only a strong, per-

sonal college can provide.

pcll College. The experience will work for you
rest of your life.

‘Th {s stil time to register (oe ae

eto MOLLOY
COLLEGE

informatio
on

pe

.Sap Bie

W

adele Sto

‘Seme ip

NS

aa ata

eee ee yt pro
me a dynamic part of my own education.

After four years I can say that Molloy is truly col-

|

lege the way it was meant to be.
3
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Be Sure To Join Us

‘Next Week For Our Final
Back-To-School Issue!

2 AERO ROR

Join SOOO Adults*
Starting Classes Sept.

© Business & Office Technology
° Computer Science/Mathematics
° Engineering Science & Technologies
© Health Sciences/Nursing
° Liberal Arts & Sciences
¢ Social Sciences

$49 per credit part time.
$675 per semester full time

Classes are conveniently scheduled
:

Afternoons, 7

& Weekends.

Don‘t Wait!
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Activities are planne with care unde
the supervision of an educational direc-

tor. The new Recreation Hall provide
a wonderful indoor gym for the

- children in the inclement weather as

well as three new classrooms. The
school uses a variety of classroom

settings.

Just Wee Two
“What are today’ active toddlers go-

ing to do during the coming fall and

winter months?” Many toddlers and
their mommies (o daddies will be mak-

ing clowns, bunnies, bi birds, etc, sing
ing, playin and havin lots of dun at

Jus Wee Two classe 3 Cambria Rd.

Syosse
“Our mommies and children love th -

small classes and relaxed social at-

mospher in which they can paint,
paste, glu glitter, do musical activities,
listen to stories, and interact with other

mommies and children” “Over the past
five years, the response has been over-

say the directors, Helen Beck

and Ruth Broitman. “Our classes are fill-

ed with mothers wh are looking for

constructive, qualit time to spen with
their infants an toddlers.”

Jus Wee Two classe are design for
children from months to three and

a half years. Under the direction of car-

ing and highl qualifie teachers classes

meet once a week for one and a half
hours. Each class is limited to ten
mothers and ten children, which
enables each child to participate and
receive speci attention from the

- teacher.
7

Classe are held on Monday thru -

Friday at five locations in Nassau, Suf-

folk, Queens and Brookly To accom-

modate workin parents, Saturda
classe are also available.

~ Take this‘opportunity to share a very

speci experience with your child. Call

516-433-0 for information.

TON

o Cs

Oakdale
Oakdale has bee educatin students,

grade six throug twelve, who have

often been identified as the “gra stu-

dent“the underachiever-for over 1 years.
Their student are those young men

and women wh have historically been

lost in the traditional middle and hig
school programs and have been unable

to adjus to the traditional school set-

ting which resulted in these students

obtaining poor grade poor school at-

titudes, cutting classes poor ‘attendance

records, not doing homework and

basical bein described b teachers as

“unmotivated”. While they are of

average intelligenc and without

evidence of any learnin disabilities, the
often perform poorl on standardized

tests and get uninvolved in-any extra

activities: the school has to offer. With

approximatel 98 of the entering clas

completin hig school and approx-

imatel 90 of the graduatin class go-
ing on to.college their students were

séen as those “a risk” of becomin hig
school dropouts

With an average middle school class
size of ten students and an average hig
school clas size of fifteen students,

.
Oakdale’s faculty works closel with
students in all academic as. well as

selected electives. Incorporate into the
students’ da is time for extensive in-

teraction with professional in their

guidanc departmen and flexible

schedulin allowin the students to not

only meet the new York State gradua
tion requirements, but also to become
involved in courses and projects which

the find interesting and motivating.
Students who because of poor atten-

dance etc. and who show poor skills
in certain academic areas. have the op-
portunity to attend skills classes. These

classes are given during the course of
the regul school da so that no stu-

dent “stands out” as one in need of hel
as in the traditional school setting

|

whereb a student must remain after

regul hours to receive remediation.
Parents, through progress reports and
close contact with the Oakdale facult
are kep abreast of their child’s progress
in school on a week-to-week basis.

In genera students express, both ver-

ball and by their behavior, a positive
result to this typeof learnin

environment—better attendance, little
or no cutting, acadernic success, positive
school attitudes and generall an in-

creases self- Parents report, obser-

ving similar behavior where in the the

past the were the recipients of onl
“bad news” from the school.

Oakdale School is located at 254-0

NEED MON FOR COLLE

* (516)326-

O O t §

Union Tumpike Floral Park. For more

information call _(718)347:8 &q

Partners In

Parenting
Partners.in Parentin Inc., presents

unique educational programs and ac-

tivities for parents of infants and young
children, and expectant parents, too.

The offer a comprehensiv Lamaze

program featuring small classes private
or home instruction, conducted b cer-

tified Lamaze instructors. New prenat
programs include:

‘Eatin & Exercising Your Way to a

Health Pregnancy— evening clas for

women in their: second and third

trimesters.

‘Getting to Know Your Newborn’

help expectant parents learn how to

care for their new babies. The two-

evening course covers everythin from
doctors to diaper to safe equipment.

‘Mommy & Me’ programs offer

young mothers a chance to share educa-
tional pla activities and parenting in-

formation with other mothers and

babies. Held in groups for infants up to

months; 4-10 months; 11-1 months;
and 18-2 months, these are. often the
child’s first opportunities at socialization.

Partners in Parenting offers a highl
qualified professional staff and

stimulatin environment aimed at mak-

ing the most of the parent child

relationship
The grou also offers ‘Dadd & Me“

sessions, training groups for inexperienc-
ed child care peopl and the national-

l acclaimed BABY+-LIFE CPR p ¥

Located at 200 Middleneck BaGre
Neck, Partners is now formin its fall
classes. Call 829-947 for information.

St.Paul’s School
St, Paul’s Schol in Garden City begin

its 221 year this Septembe A prestigiou
colleg preparatory school for boy
grade throug 12 with da and 5-
boardin facilities. St. Paul’s was found-
ed in 187 and is well known fo its ex-&
cellent academic programs and small
class size,

Each student is required to: take

Englis mathematics, science; histor
and a foreig languag and are also re-

quire to take important courses in

research skills computer science, art and
music, world religions, health and out-

door education.
Students participate in a full physica

educati schedule and pla team

sports, includin football, soccer, cross

country, swimming, basketball wrestl-

Let Our Computerize Scholarship Referral Service Help
Results Guaranteed

5 - 2 Financial Aid Sources Located
Or Your Fee Refunded

For Best
Class Selections

REGISTE NOW

Registration information call

(616)222-735
Study Part Time or Full Time

For More Information Call:

(718) 934-5953

ACADEMIC PLANNING SERVICES
2660 East 18th St., Brooklyn, New York 11235

at
Nasscu Community ie

Spruce Up and Tryouts
91 - 9120 All Ages ~

i) For The Grand Opening Of Our New
SCLC ene tam tia ele ag
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ing lacrosse tennis, baseball and track
and field. The St. Paul’ Athletic Depart
ment has a “no-cut” policy, All students
are eligibl for teams and more than
90 of the student bod participates.

Last year, for the third consecutive year,
St. Paul’s was th Island Football Con-
ference Champio &#3 took th Lon
Island Independen School Lacrosse
Championship, The New York
Me Championsh in Lacrosse
and the NYY. State Independen School
Lacrosse Championshi The Varsit

baseball Team also earned First Place
Honors in the Independen Baseball

League *

St. Paul& also offers students oppor-
tunities to participate in a wide varie-

ty of activities, includin the school

newspaper, yearboo and other literar
publications as well as drama produc-
tions, and a number of clubs. This year,
St. Paul’s students were honored as the
“Best Actor” and for the “Best Scene”
in the Long Island Hig School Arts
Festival.

100% of St.-Paul’s School graduat go
on to fine colleg and universities
throughou the United States. The
school& excellent traditional program,
combined with small classe provide
the individual attention that help
students develo and gain a sense of
self worth.

St. Paul’s has a strong 5- boardin
Department resulting in a diverse stu-

dent population drawn from all parts
of Nassau and Suffolk Counties, Queens,
Manhattan, Connecticut and New

Jerse The school is accredited b the
Middle States Association: of Colleg
and Schools and the NLY. State Board
of Regent and is a member,of the NY
State and National Associations of In-

dependen School and National and
Long Island Associations “of Episcop
Schools Rectors Scholarshi merit

scholarshi and financial aid are

“available to qualifie students. St. Paul’s
“4s- to students of any race, color,

religion national or ethnic origin. For
further information, pleas call (51

P 38. LI

Woodward
Center
Woodward Center in Freeport has

openings in its comprehensi da pro-
gram for children and young adults with
emotional problems

Currentl markin its 30t year,
Woodward provides a blend of speci
education and.thera for emotionall
troubled youth ages 3-21 from Nassau

County and Western Suffolk. Classe are

small and services are individualized to.
meet each youngster’ needs. Wood-

ward also offers a program for

preschoole with behavioral problem
and support for families.

Costs for education and transporta-
tion to the center are pai b youth
school districts, Fees for mental health
services can be pai by Medicaid or

private insurers and no one is denied
services because of inabili to pay. A

non- voluntar agency, Woodward
is a prticipating member of United Way
of Long Island.

Fo registration information, call (51
37

9-0900 weekday or visit the center at

201 West Merrick Road.

special educa-

facility
takes a break from story time to
reassure a youngster in Woodward
Center’s programf or children with
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Lig Up Your Nights
The Light Touch gives students just the

right touch for their desk and stud areas,

Proper lightin is important for anyone
who reads a lot or does other close eye
work. It’s especial so for the youngster
preparing for all those important “A&#

.

Located at 13 Forest Avenue, Locust

Valle the Ligh Touch is all read for back-
to-schoolers—K throug Colleg

The lightin store carries a full line of
decorative and functional lamp and fixtures
for all your indoor and outdoor visibilit
needs.

:

Len Lorber, owner, knows how important
proper lighting is and his miniature flood

lamps haloge desk lamps compact
fluorescents, and adjustabl clamp- are

perfect for every purpose.

Whether you& workin at a computer
‘scre typing or a student cramming for -

your first exam—the Ligh Touch has just
the lam for your vision, space and decor.

The sho also has a complete selection &lt;

of decorative lamp and
|

fixtures for
every room in your home, a selectio
of outdoor lighting to add a ‘ight touch’ to

your patio, path stairs and entry.

The Ligh Touch is expert at restorations,
repair and modification of existing fixtures
They turn your favorite vase into a lamp
lengthe your chandeliere or turn your old
fashioned switch-ons into high- tum-ons!

Open Tuesd Saturda 9-5, Call
Len at Ligh Touch he& ligh up your
night (671-641

FRIENDS
SCHOOL

550 POST AVENUE

(corner of Jericho Tpke.)
FOUNDED 1957

Co-Educational, Small Classes, Dedicated Faculty
Three year old Nursery through 6th Grade

Academics and Values Taught In a Quaker Atmnon

For Information Call (516) 333-3178

Margaret S Lord, Director

_

Deidre Gehrke
Made It Happen.

You Can ‘Too.
A: 45, Deidre Gehrke decided to return to college. As an
adult with three-children and ademanding full-time job, Deidre
needed an educational program offering flexible scheduling life

experience credit, and a convenient location. She also wanted
individualized counseling and a Return to Learning program to

ease he transition back to college
Deidre chose Lon Island University’s CW. Post campus because

it offered every thing she needed, including th office of Adult
Learnin Services, which provides personal attention:and support
for adults who are resuming their education.

Join Deidre Gehrke and nearly 4,000 Lon Island adults who
are goi to CW. Post this fall. Study at your own pace; study

weekends, evenings, or day — whatever fits your schedule;
graduate or undergraduate; and receive the support of
experienced professionals

747°337 behavioral problems.

Nursery, Pre-School,
Kindergarten and Ist Grade

© 2 3 or 5 Half & Full Day Sessions ° Before and After School Programs
‘© Fully Qualified Staff of Teachers © Make-Up Days
*® Computer Program e Extended Program for Working Parents
® Door To Door Transportation 7:30 AM to 6:00 PM

West Ave, Hicksville J398-1137

DAY SCHOOL
ed

Attend the Adult Learnin Services OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday August 25, 1987

aS CM. Post Campus/Tilles Center

BAC TO SCHOOL
published by Anton Community Newspapers

Publisher Kari V. Anton, Jr.

Project Co-ordinator Peggy Sloggatt
Editor Keni Woodruff

Ass’t. Art Directors Kerry Reilly and Darlene Vanasco

g Alison Hoglander
Art Staff Denise Dell’Olio, John Josefak,

Barbara Anne Moore, Anita Lambrinos

If you are unable to attend, call for more information and speak
with a counselor: 516-299-2445.

Yes, I& like some more information about the following programs:
O freshman © Graduate Cl Transfer O Evening/Weekend Study

NAME

ADDRES

CITY

ISTATE /

PLEAS CALL ME (3 DAY (EVENING (

SS

CW Post CAMPUS
Adult Lear Services

43 EAST SECOND STREET, MINEOLA, NEW YORK 11501 516/747-8265

Beookvilie N York 11548
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Reasonable Rates.
CALL Andrew L. Sunkin CPA

462-1774

ube, Toilet, Vanities, Kitchen |
Sink Heatin Hot &quot;

HeaterNo sob To I.
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—
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G. BUNC
676-8442

TAXES
CPA Rta bile
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Probl a

venru
PAUL

UL Hebal
488-6656

Beauty

WOMAN T WOMAN
COUNSELING

perienced Licensed Woman

ELECTROLYSIS
BY MIRIAM

Bo ERRaRv Own
‘REE Comsultation&qu ¥2 Hour of citVisit. Mon.-Fri. 7am-11pm

Only

DIRTY Air Ducts from

Heating/AG systems blow a

constant stream of dusty,
sooty, germ lade air to foul

prem ise Our Truck Mounted

vacuum thoroughl cleans Air.

Omni-Vac
516-796-7973

———

516-333-8554

LEARN MAKE-UP
To achieve that special

look in the comfort of your
own ee :

CALL WEND&
Certified Make-yart
516-766-343

Carpentry
Personal rope

y

aa

G1 * Donation
= Eq ‘Distribu

Asphait Sealing

DormersAlterations
RepairExtensions

Kitchens Baths

ion CorEJ. Lamas Construct
insured-Licensed in

Nassau & NY
Port Washington

PO7-0347

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
| Hand Sealed, Hot Paiched. Repeauified, Recon After

Wint
ena Tenab Sends wte

Shore

potinneat reliable service
Jess on all yo SspPen th

needs: FRE ESTIM
All work In and

guaranteed

offers
individual & Couples

COAST LINE
DECKING

* Backyard © Pool Decks

Floating Dock Systems
© Custom Built

e Affordable

516-623-5031

GENER
CONTRACTIN Co. Inc.

° Kitchens

e Bathrooms

° Flooring ¢ Paneling
© Geilings © Closets

WE DO IT ALL

CALL 326-3294

RAPA NUI CONTRACTIN

Seeci in-sheetrock

pain i, rc,demoli
ooic

ter
tile, ga

floors,

RR

ties, wndows
doors. All tee iorext

FREE ESTIMATES

Professional Carpentry, Decks,

SHARP

Electrical, Plumbing, Door

Aluminum eeW.A.CInsulate Sidin
Aluminum & Vinyl ¢ Doors &

Windows.
All Work Guaranteed

© Licensed * Insured
¢ Free Estimates

Michael A. Cullon Lic #989 H
563-415

DRESSMAKING
Expert Alterations

On

your

fine clothes
Will call for and deliver on

quantity work.
‘or

466-0573

Driveways
NewRentwa Specializin:

Custom Trim, Decks,
.

O aceo Windows
fensions,

oe Ba ‘Kitche
|

waa?-
Licensed & Insured

NEED A NANNY?
Call; What a Relief, Inc.

826-918 781-01

BLACKTO DRIVEWAY
Built. Asphalt

Extensions Hot

DALE
EXTERMINATING CO.

Low Cost Monthly Services}

ROADRUNNERS
ATING

DAYS 671-1509,
EVES 423-7089

=Wil nd Guardianships for

BaPea Esta corporate la and
Iness

© Wills
« Texes - Comp individ

68 |-6363
370 So, Oyst B Rd.

(ecou tro Pon SScepi Cr)

[AUTO

RESTORIN

|Bos

Wr, PainSA

VALUABLE
NDS FIX YOUR

OLDER CAR

271-8000
20 West Jericho Tpke, Hunt.

CRAIG& POLISHING
® Interior ¢ Exterior
® Hand Simonizing

© Upholstery Shampoo
© Engine Steam Cleaning

© Free Estimates

516-333-7055

sweeps

A CHIMNEY MAGICIAN
Don&#3 cai! the rest

Cale Gortifie Sweep!

protection} Erovi
Anima eMavASoag

Sn. biscouCUNRee EST

inguor

=

, Ants, Fleas, Etc..
2981

All Work

Aluminum colum speciali
Add elegance to your home.

Replace wood columns with

fluted aluminum, maintenance

free, LicJinsured
Call

864-2840

DECKS

for you.

Ou cin eal
ir

finedeck

484-1967

EVANS MAINTENANCE
CORP.

WE DO ALL
Residential & Commercial

Electrical Work.
Licensed El

PANELS & KICKPLATES
MADE!

Quality Workmanship
FREE ESTIMATES

SKY CONTRACTING
718-961-1825

SUTKINS HOME

Landseapi
[cosaWOUPES

COMPLETE]

LANDSCAPI & DESIGNI
Planting,. ere Tles Wo
Complete Lawn Service. Tree

removal, Sira & pruning of

FREE ESTIM

|

ucenseD

9353140|

J & A LANDSCAPIN

Fertilizing - Liming
Emergance Crab Grass Killer

Tree Work - RU Ties - Fences

Maintenance
Free Estimates

Great Neck - Port

Mailed To 12 000

Homes With Over
300,000 Reade

DRY WALL
TECHNIQUES, INC.
Tapin © Spackling’&a °

extures:
Residential & Commercial

516-928-5792
516-581-6456

E.P. PAINTING
Exterior/interior. Excelleat

References, Experienced
Good Prices,

Free Estimates
Call EDGAR

516-944-8472
Manhasset - Roslyn
Joe After 6 PM

746-4539

a

FOR YOUR
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL
LANDSCAPE Mal CE

Call now for scheduling

LE M CU YOU LAWN

Yeoh maintenance,

Spri cl ears, garages
cleaned, trimming and

prunin

Very Reasonable

944-7937

516-931-6976
Licensed & Insured

ects & RodentsResidentialicom
Contracts Available

UNMARKED CAR

Catt 516-354-1256

R caps installe ‘Am
ftemov D

FRE ESTIMA 00 16
CALL 516-747-211

CHIMNE KIN
CLEANIN

REPAI

ai
ened chinw iao pepa nimals

its Removed.Fir Cleanin $30.95,
2nd Cleanin;

:

o rainy
Stainless steel raincaps
$55-60 most chimneys.

Firefighters Who Care.
Call

516-223-SOOT

laces-Stoves-Oill Gas,

&

Cleaning

sade
“Da Sn ig

js

ormerFoo

Weather-Tam Your Home

Storm & Viny! Window
Installation Prepare Now

For The t

Heating Season
FARNUM BROTHERS

759-25:

by the Vice Pres. of

HOME IMPROVEMENT
GENERAL CONTRACTING

All Phases of carpentry

CHAIR RECANE $14.9
RUSHIN $49.9

GluinBleRefinishing,
Lecquerin

#
Licensed

THE ANTIQU WORKSHO
794-1212

CABINET SHOP
OF SEA CLIFF

Furniture made to order
ORIGINAL DESIGNS

ANTIQUES RESTORED

REP & REFINISHING
&#3 CABINETRY

°

US WA UNITS
266 Sea Cliff Avenue
Sea Cliff, New York

(61 671-151
Propreitor, JOH C. PACKARD

Tues. - Fri. b 14
&q 9-12

ep

..The Last Detall
— AUTO POLISH —

-¢ Washing
e Waxing
© Simonizing (By

Hand Or
Machine)

e Upholstery/Rugs

FREE PHONE
ESTIMATES

671-5732

DaM
CLEANING SERVICE

© WE DO IT RIGHT

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL

516-676-2415
After 6 P.M.

G. WINSTON & Co.
Office cleani ere,Maintenance floor waxin:

quality
WINDOW CLEANIN $49.9

” REFERENCE FRE

in Kitchens,
Baths, B Ks,

Fie. and PaintiLICENS
G Pelligrine

|

HOME & OFFICE
CONSTRUCTI T

© Shebtrock Part!
© Accoustical atio

* Small repairs to lar:

sneer
=

lom wood

Eastern U.S. Kung Fu

:

ation
‘Master Anthony Lau

Develop
© Strength
® Confidence
© Self Defense Skills

Ask For Paul: 671-0242

LiMo eS LEASING

CARGO SH
Complete

Bo

enuteed

S

Servi
Prom)

5
rs Corporate cco

EXPERT PAINTING
Call Now For Free Estimate

in

Paper Removal, Spackling,
IntJExt. Staining & Wood

Preserving Call Dave

516-921-5120

GRANATH PAINTING

Commercial - Residential
Reliable - Insured

MASTER PAINTER
 InterionExterior

© Expert Preparations
© Quality Paints

BOB SZTABNIK

718-279-2073

i

W& L DECORATO
PAPERHANGING

(European Method)
PAPER REMOVAL

INTERIOR PAINTING
BLINDS

Free Estimates!
718-639-2764

PAINTIN
E

interior Exterior
J. Baade, Jr.

y COMERCIA
© RESIDENTIAL
Free Estimates

628-2664
PAINTING PROBLEMS?
Call a Professional Solve them

Hav It done righ the first time.

Full insured. We still use oll

problem Servin Nassau only

BRADLE TILTO
671-1793

SUM ENRICHMENT

craniea Youn Lady
with BS/MA

2

awareness of individual

eee ‘Will Tutor your child
all. elementary school&quot;

§

Sh

MAMMOGRAMS

Breast Cancer Detection

by woman Radiologists
$30 off by mentioning -

ad. For appt. Call

437-1077

SAM’S PAINTING

|

Interior - Exterior
Finest Quality Paints

Neat, Reliable, Insured
FREE Estimate

333-9740

TENNIS MADE EASY
&

KENNY
ELECTRIC

Residential Electric
Service

746-7611

US CERTI PR
ED FREEMAN

(§16).676-5763

EXPERIENCED MOVER

VOICE LESSONS
LINOLEUM PLUS

Deal Directly with Installer

All Major Brands:
® Armstrong
* Congoleum

2 Keot ® Nafco, Etc.

or Danny.

Doors & Moldings.
Basements

JOGGERS-CYCLISTS
Deluxe Safety Vests

Reliable & Experienced

_

No Job Too Small

STAR PAINTING
Interi teriprofessi wor

PROFESSIONAL
IPAPERHANGING ONLY|

Neat, Clean, Courteous

FREE PHONE ESTIMATE
PAUL

.
918-7120

f & R HOUSE
PAINTERS

Interior

‘tee Estimates
Special Summer Rates

248-0977

( 783-70 222-2400
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Painters/Plasterers
Wallpaperers

Roofing &
Siding
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Service Guide Mailed To 125,000
Homes With Over
300,000 Readers

TO QUALIT
PROFESSIONA WOR CORP

° -Pel Onte & ExtetinM °

24 Hr. §16-204-6954
Visit Qur Showroom

Full Insurance
Lic. HI839460000

Parties &
Entertainment

Cameo
StriQuar

Music for social functions

ge repert ire of selec-‘ion for all occasions.

Plano Tuning - $31
Repairs additional. Selling

Steinway Grand and

upright console
and player.

Bruce Ryndftel:

516-822-5936

REYNOLD SLATE
TIL ROOFIN

EXCELLE WORKMANSH
FRE ESTIMATE

Sie & Tile Roofing
Is Our Only Business

- 516-724-6279

BRIAN SCOTT BARRETT
TREE SURGEON

Pruni stu GenDesi aeWallis,
Hedge & shrub trimming

ssna

WE DO WINDOWS

e Reliablé
° Efficient

e Fast

CALL JERRY AT W.D.W.

516-944-8549

ALL GON
AN DRAI CLEANIN

© Sewers ¢ Sinks ¢ Tubs

ATTENTION
MIKE’S

ROOFING
Guaranteed to Solve a o

pelanUS
B

H T Repairs

R. PIERCE

Tree Work

Complete Dependable
Insured

EXPERIENCED

671-6904

Me
THERMAL OWS

An Style-Any Size
Tilt-in Basement Windows

FREE Estimate & Demo
BILL McCRORIE

Owner Installer

WORD PROCESSING
WITH A DIFFERENCE

More than typing and

printing, your documents
will be typeset.
© Newsletters

° mes
° Mailing Lists

© Reports

° Disabrtat
© Flyers

Low =. Qual
inTech(1e868 758

COME

AND
ADVERTISE
IN THE
SERVICE

- GUIDE -

Ideal for
Bar Mitzvahs

Call

(516) 775-0957

CHILDREN’ MAGI SH
Musical, Professional

— Balloon tures » Live Doves —

Call

i

ROB ote
@ 718-428-7474

D.J. & M.C.
Have all music-from
| (Motown, Oldies,

Rock, Funk) Will do pri-

m parties o hook-Fu
-Rom who

Top 4 wees
Fossi

al
Call Louis,

D.J. DAVE
“Your All Occasion

Music Man”
|

Big Bands to Disco

M-F 929-8089 AM

744-6301 PM

ALL REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

Drains & Sewers Elect.
Cleaned - Water Mains

License Number 858
Comple Heati Syste Boilers

621-2696

Vincent J. Bono
Plumbing & Heating

Residential, Commercial &
Industrial Mino Repairs.

Major Alterations.
Drain

&amp;

Sewer CisanBoilers & Heating Work.

829-5080

THOM PRUDEN
PLUMBING & HEATING

Servin the Manhasset and
Port Washingto areas for

over 25 years. Repairs -

|

MAGIC! MAGI MAGIC!

Live rabbit, audien involve-
ment, come mag gifts
ALL T¥PES&#39; PARTIES

Starts At $85.00

Magi b BOB INFANTINO

579-6688

Magi Comed
For All Occasions

by...
Alan Garbe Magician

933-7592

Gas Hot.Water Heaters
Conversions

944-

LARR GRAZIOS
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

ebbing.
AK

Alterations, Ne
Work, Ga Conversi

Water Heaters
ROTO ROOTER SERVICE

671-7254

PLUMBER
New bathrooms,

Installatio Alterations,

FE UP
DISGUSTE AGGRAVATED

WN
Has y gelbe i leaking fortar On

ai rors
mLEA STOPPED!!

Danner &S.REP
71 8-9 &quot;1

Rubbish
Removal

ATTENTIO HOME ER
AN CONTRACTOR

Man with truck to do clean- and
remave construction debris.

BOB& t 7383

TREE WORK!
TREE WORK!

TREE WORK!

Pruning, Stump Grinding,
Removal, Spraying,

Land Clearing

DOM’s
TREE SERVICE

944-6497

Typing
Services

[GIVEYOUR

TYPING

TOUS.|

WORD PROCESSING

Woi fe imea/‘Su
19-Resumes/Lette:&

Looe7 Day

Sr ennnS
i

Comm./industrial Bidgs.
All. Rubbish Removed.

Comp Demolition

Licensed—insured

516-883-4518

WORD PROCESdependable professional

Mal List:istsMainten

Part Time Telephone Sales

Evenings
6:00pm to

9:00pm

Salary Plus Commissions

Pleas Working Condition

CALL: Pete N quis
ein aaa “S28

Ext. 171

Scholarship
[SCHOLAR MATCHING

Computerized Databased

iSystem Over 4,000

LOA to SPM

A-1 RESUMES

Waiti Typi = brintriting © in © inPho PereRson
922-1533

earch ae ie vatcor NTR DET
427-2700

video Services

VIDEO SERVICES
ape

Your Preciou

Special
Services

PONY PARTY

Ridi y jeodi petti all

vid available Ke
Information

277-7313
or

277-9882

Senior Citizen
Discount.

CALL
767-9190

JACKIE’S CLOSET
For Ever Occasion features
some ples and one of a

kind Clot Jumpsuits and

Professional
Homecare

ROC N ROLL
FITNESS PARTY MAKERS

Make your childs next
birthday the most

untorget event otheofan a
All a

‘SHAQ!

Master of the Arts

WHITE GLOVE AGENCY
RNs - LPNs - Aides -

mpanions
Homemakers & Live-in.

Tender loving professional
care for yo loved ones

m

466-545

Pet Services

Sill’s
et Set™
Personalized

Pick up & Deliver avail
Close for appt.

(516) 883-7395
704 Post Wash. Bivd.,- Wash.

THE GENTLE GROO
Professional, veLd

COLOR TELEVISIONS

Repaired in your home

FREE ESTIMATES!!

All makes exp: technicians.
ANTENNAS INSTALLED

CALL FERRARA

799-8395

NEW ATTITUDE
SALES & SERVICE

on all appliances. No
service charge with repair.

Ask about our life time

10% off policy.
CALL 516-735-4984
«24 Hour Service

Roofing &
Siding

also ize 3 to 50
Extra Savings In July/Au: a
NOTHING HIG $20

(516) 676-1231

Tennis instructions

TENNIS LESSONS

~

Moment
&

Anton Communit
Newspapers

Long Isiand
ured.

Call Davilon

466-2555

Wanted To
Buy .

BEFORE YOU SELL

FIND OUT WH IT&# WORTH.
Informal Appraisals Do BA Quaiii tie Appraiser.

Ple An En Ba
Burie street.

GaiPwit Obligatiout Obligatio

(616) 829-4Private * Group Lessons

‘Ss TSI HOP

instructor - Raghu Karpi
Inquire About Our Junior

Programs
ALL LEVELS

171A Main Street,
Port Washignton

944-9644

Topsoil, Fill,
Sand

FILL
TOPSOIL

SAND
DELIVERED

Dump Truck Service
*: FREE ESTIMATE

On Excavation,
Drainage.

_.516-234-8972
Leave Message

Traveis

Water Treatment
Systems

Safeguard your family&#
health by protecting your

water with a Rainsoft
whole house system.

Call for a free water test.

365-8872

Weight
Control

WEIGHT CONTROL
Are You Serious? Do You Want To:

25 Stonyweill Court
‘Dix Hills, N.Y. 11746

*

AJAY GENERAL
CONTRACTING CO INC.

CALL U FIRST.

Windiephas ofconet
a Atam“uenene comnt

(Re

le

de
Lic ntos7e

Daily Buses to Atlantic

City Balley&# Ceasar&#3
Resorts, & Showboat.

.

© Free Parki
SCHENCK TRAVEL

Terminal 516-354-89

Professional Service man old fashioned tou
work:

your satisfaction.
Fully Insured. rary trade

Ca 822-20 ak fo Bo

Contract ¢
Bridge ¢

* J a Ste Bec
Long Live the King!

more spades later on.
:

But if declarer recognizes the

danger facing him at trick two and

obeys the normal instinct to survive,

West dealer.

North-South vulnerable.
NORTH

a74
v4

K7652

& 39632

WEST

a3
¥ 10762

QJ98
&a K1074

SOUTH
@ K952
Y AKQJ93

@a4

mA

The bidding:
West North East

Pass Pass 3a

Opening lead — three of spades.
is a well

known la of life, and this instinct to

survive extends to the bridge table as

that

Self-preservation

well. Once a player

he possibly can to avoid it.

EAST

® AQJ1086
85

103

&a Q85

he makes the contract very easily. In
_

view of the bidding, it is not difficult
to diagnose West&# lead as a single-
ton, and South should appreciate the

consequences that are likely to follow
if he covers the queen with the king.

Defeat is staring him right in the

eye if he covers the queen. He knows
the king will be ruffed and that he will
almost certainly lose two more

South
49%

West ruffs with the si in front of

dummy’s four, but at this point the
defense runs out of steam. There are

no more tricks left for them to take.

Consider this deal where West tive. He has ten winners once the ace

leads his singleton spade, East taking of spa ts eg ee
the ace and returning the queen. If all he
South

has to do to preserve those ten
plays the king, he tricks is to make sure that one of

suffers a one-trick defeat. He loses them — the king of spades — does
two spade tricks right away and two not get ruffed. a
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CLASSIFIEDS
— East Northport Voice

— Garden City Life
—

— Hicksville Ilustrated News

— Long Islander

— Mid Island Herald

Oyster Bay Enterpris Pilot

i Syosset Tribune

Farmingdale Observer

Glen Cove Record Pilot

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News

The Elmonitor

Mail T 125,0 Hom Wi Ov 300,0 Read
Floral Park Dispatch —

Great Neck Record —

Levittown Tribune —

Massapequan Observer

Northport Journal —

Roslyn News

Westbury Times

Reunions Reunions
d

24 - Hel Wanted

trucking. Local and long dis-

lances. Dally service between

Metro NYC and Central NY.

eer i 914-654-4848,
-263-2113. (NYSCA

_

Counseling
—_——

1-to-1 Counseling for Anxiety,

etabte © oS

Health & Fitness

MASSAGE
In the convenience of your

home. Take an hour

JAMAICA HS, 40th

|
of 47. Classes of &qu

NHS a OF 1977 -

BAY RIDGEHS, Ciass of 1937. 50th
Reunion. 883-3265,

BERNER HS CLASS OF 1977 -

|

TENTH REUNION. The reunion
take place on September, .

oe information please call

BRONX HS OF SCIENCE, 1962. «

Nov 7 1087.

INGTON HS Class ofo Reunion, Reinherof
lie, Aug 22,

|

per person. Call Lori LaM
756-0462, Rich DelaSota 673-1801

Reunion, Class
& ‘48 inwited

to participate. Sat nite, Oct 10.
Francos in Bayville. Call Joe Del-

|

997-8671 oF Box
221, Williston Pk, NY 11596.

LOUGHLIN

CLASS OF 1947
40th Reunion

ALL LATE ‘40s Grads

Cali
Invited To Participate

FRANK EVERS
437-0752

JFK PLAINVIEW ei CLASS OF
1977 - TENTH REUNION. The reur-

ovale on November27,
For informa please call

MACARTHURHS CLASS OF 1977
- TENTH REUNION. re eewill take place on September 18,
1987. For information please call

SE

TIS

GLASS

OF

10MEPHA HS CLASS OFtert MEUN The ‘euni
wiiltake placeon. ),

1987.
For Information pleas call

SS

conte eur HS, eer :

t., Octoberse vnase ‘Cou inf
883-7807, 767-0705.

*DIVINE*
AUTO POLISH

Washing
#Cleaning
Waxing“Com

AU PAIR

couple in Hunting-

a seek woman to car fo
housekeep-

causMeMus fiue ineroffe nicepresen

FAMILY

needs sieep-in companion for
‘mom.

non-smoker. Cooking, light
|

Room, f.

Refernces required. Cail Rita:

767-0171 days
883-2736 eves

vie & OUT

FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE RATES

SAME DAY SERVICE

671-5732

BS. 247, ) py 5 BeeSept 13, 1967.
Club,a Brook Iinfor716-28

REUNION
;

The Graduating Cless Of:

SUNE 1947

FAR ROCKAWAY
aH ScHO

LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

© REPAIRS.

© MAINTENANCE

SipslntaiPre Estim
SUBURBAN LAWN

SPRINKLER CO., INC,

-
|.

The

reun-

lon will take plece on August 28,
1987. For informatio please.et ton call

For2 smail children,
home, ownSee wy, Cove

671-4457

CARING, Responsible on

FE

picee delnmapt
lye
rag

person needed for i care, §
608-7661

MATURE, Reaponsibie mother will

care for your child In my Port

Washington home. 883-0816

RAAT

URE, Feponi ettermother will

care your in Elmont
326-0467

”,

‘Woman to care for NYC

ARMED
SECURITY GUARDS

WANTED

Full & Part tienepoeitio evable. Medical
creases. $7/hr. Call

pean on e

AVON:
Toll Free. Runan Avon business
at work or home. Toll Free.

1-800-367-2866 i

ee SRS.

rete eee aoeP 2
e qual Srlent tn

Widuala looking for rap

Arts-based center for emotion-

ally disabled. Supervisory

energetic. Ueensed. w
SARA’S CENTER

4821550

oon.ee
Ibapewet go ao

aaa
renep.

CARPENTERS

Timothy S Hanes, Inc

ASST CHEF, F/M, some exp. 5

ito. Re ible person for

CAFE HARLEQUIN 671-1641

ATTENTION MOMS: Exc Fe
come, flex hre, corp. Nutri-

tion & skincare field. 746-1305,
a message.

Locust Valley - Huntington
759-2360

8:30 am - 6:30 pm

Carpe & Helper for quality
:

ree ee ae Top pa
top skills.

CARPENTER&#39 HELPER -Home
|

Improvement Co seeks hard

working, reliable
vancement posse.Bencit

147
8282

THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

@

(OR, IN SUFFOLK)

427
7000

THE LONG-ISLANDER

313 Main Street

Huntington, N.Y. 11743

RATE PER LINE

$5.50 (min. 2 lines)
SINGLE COLUMN BOX

$41.75 PER INCH

LONG TERM &

DISPLAY RATES
ARE ALSO
AVAILABLE.

PLEASE CALL FOR
FURTHER

INFORMATION

DEADLINE:

ERRORS
The Anton Papers and

The Long Island are

“You&#39; better hurry, mom...he’s lookin
for his after-dinner mints

© 1047 Un Feature Syndicate toe

“| wonder

what

all that screaming
is about.”

;
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BANK

Applicants

Workin
and comme salary.

.

.

TELLERS

INCOME FOR
Part time home assembly work

For Info, call 312-741-8400
ext 1192.

for $1

Ths lope Ser 6 Loan in the.
ings for regular Tellers in its ree Ne,Branch

its should have cash experience, ac-

creas ryp Sit, and goodcusto servi still
Office.

Call PAT Or BOB At:

487-6350

Equal Opportunity Employer

Wanted, Corporate
prefers retired gentie-

man as driver in return for room,
‘alfowance. Cali

CHILD CARE WORKERS.
Needed F/T & PIT in ‘Sen

¢
Clift

residential center for develope-

mer dlea children. Good

Da

Voure

feutbie. 6742

&quot;_

eee 1S COMING!
a moneymaker, demonstratingChrist items. Ambitio ait

starter wanted. Call eves:

for ACCOUNTING

|

|

applicant with some ex-Porle in basic recelvables or

CUSTOMER SERVICE

withablllty to handie phonetor
customer orders & services.

Compan offers excellent

CUSTODIANS

$ EXTRA CASH $

c wopron Exp
Free Send self-

J m 161 (Esonui NY 11414

FACT HELP

RM/House-

keoope

F/T,

PIT, Dos aunHuntington Excel pay

Bens Call Tues- 0.
i FOR DEBBIE, 692-6550

LIMO DRIVERS

NEEDED FIT

Major Airport Service

Good Satary + Tips

883-1900

Work
close to home. 621-3221

FACTORY WORKER M/F
‘Start $5/hr. incentives Medical
benefits, Vacation, Ad-

vancement.
TYZ-ALL PLASTICS, INC.

|___Gien

Head

676-2470&quot;|

”

FIT-PIT GAUGUY FRIDAY
Typing, record keeping for a

service co located In Westbury.
334-2293

LOAN CLERK

Commercial bank in Nassau

County has an ‘growth
opportunity in its Consumer

Dept. Candidate must be
mature and responsibie, with

excellent figure. eae Book-

preferred banking background
a plus. We offer an excellent sa-

lary and benefits, including
profit sharin and tuition relm-

bu ease call for an
ie

has immediat full time, te
porary positions forcustodians

owen (oak bu food aice department. if you areperl and hard work LES & DISPLAY Personf Gi Sho. Peppy & persone:

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK OF LONG ISLAND
671

liable

ga secu ine Mai ie367-8328 for

Gallforappoi 437-

COLD SPRING
HARBOR LAB

on 258 te fish hatchery
Gold Spr Harbor, NY

Equal Oppt&# Employer

sideration o drop in and ap
person.

CUSTODIAN for various duties.

Be new building in Floral
Park. Must have car. Cail (5

piled pm. Ask for Mrs.

DENTAL ASST 4% ca ne
no ex-

perience
DENTAL TGI

FIT. No Saturdays 883-8810

rounds work on

.
Call 627-0622,

FULL TIME. Will train to run
Malli rip julpment.

GAS DOCK ATTENDANT

Required i ty
marine center. Exp pref. Ad-

Call Kim

|

DISPLAY ADVERTISING

SALES REPRESENTATIV
eFull Time

o|

Salary + Commission
°Benefits

Please Call:

747-8282
Ext 170

TELLERS
TRAINEES/EXPERIENCED

W have openings throughout Nassau Cou for
Trainees & Experienced Tellers.

W offer a competitive salary plus a

company-paid comprehensive
benefits program:.

Hospital/surgical/major medical coverage.
Dental coverage. Life insurance

Educational assistance
Pension and savings incentive plan.

Applications accepted daily at all Branches between

9 a.m. and 3 p.m., or stop in at:

666 Old Country Road
Garden City

NORSTAR BANK
LON ISLAND

Equal Opportunity Employer

(516) 222-7900

MAILROOM Assistant to Supervi-
‘sor. Interesting & diversified duties

f

jo

ont

int

person. Opportunity, to

Inter-
viewi & ponle yerso‘Small office.
Call Pat. 71-020

P/T MAILING Machine Operator,
will train, flex hrs. Good pay.
822-7707

vileoe 423-7636

MAILROOM

comi computer software

parry needs omtess orteSoaero
hour w week: Long tam

sition.

ite.4

Call 328-7000, ask for Gene

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
5 yr old Wall Street

Investment Firm
MGMT TRAINEES

MAN To help with vegetable
& flower: Good pay,

hours to aut.

Will

teach. 621-46

MEDICAL ASST

Part time -Mon, Tues, Wed, oo-

casional Sat&#

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
POSITIONS AVAILAGBLI

Excellent and Benefits. We
are looking for mature, quick

individual:learning | 8 totrain asmedi ancwering
service operators. Must b
available oven and

weekends. Must be willing to

workatleest 2 hours perweek.

PART TIME

POT WASHERS &
FOOD SERVERS

Cold
has ite part-time
tions forkitchen help. H stdent preferred.

S87. 8347 oF ropby and ap i
person:

COLD SPRING
HARBOR LAB

on 25A opposite fish hatchery

cafeteria workers: moni-
tors 2-3 hour day. $5/hr. Call for ap-

plication. 621-4900 x 204

PIT ROSLYN ee SCHOOLS ~

Pit SECT&#3 pt one i
sential. ot

he
have

a re
oi

skills.

we

good
call:

PIT TELLER

Pit. See ene c rupee 20

rer Call Nanc at iS‘imatety 18 hou:Co ISELOR. eres aie &a
&

nutrition. Call 718-454-1700 a.m.

Equal Oppt& Employer M/F

dures, EKG, Venipuncture,
Rays, General proce-
dures.
but witinfo, train.

§49-1600
for an interview

vancement.

671-5910. DRIVER/IMESSENGER
PART TIME

Position available for small L!.

commercial bank. Dall run in

CLERK/TYPIST
Busy, North Shore Nassau ad

agency has position for
skilled with,

ity. Must be a of-

ganized and enthusiast

Call Ms. Nestor, e
484-2609

Nassau & Suffolk
luni

quired. Excelient salary
benefits, inctudin: vacat

and’ it shar-pay,
ing. pise call for an ap-

poin!
THEFIR NATIONAL

BANK OF LONG ISLAND
671-4900

CooK
Part t entr level itioncvaliabie » cafete

restaurant. weares

©

of

lon of aotial. eee
hours required.

Please call 367-8347 or drop in
and apply in person.

COLD SPRING
HA LAB

tonute* essen’
weekend

hour

DRIVERS
SCHOOL BUS & VANS

prea ear up
to

b
u

$8.50/hr. Paid vecatl
holid incentive days,

& life

Gal Friday-Glen Cove assist staff.

Small comm. Real Estate ap-
praisal firm, basic typing, gd

wif! ling. Pref. Mature

person willing to learn. Non-

smokin office. 676-1808.

PARTTIME
Responsible person needed to

tal. Fre Su 16 $4.50n
hour. Frequ rai

Te

oeid ve
tlona/moli 1277.

A great opportunity for

|

motivated, self-starters to

o weltestablishe & success:
ful office. High Income
tial. Excellent training &

support. Talk to Ureula at:

Alert, assertive, and accurate.
Front Desk position. Quick
learner

BRACKETT REALTY
621-0210

MOST BANKS GIVE YOU A JOB....AT
LINCOLN WE GIVE YOU A CAREER!

The following positions are available at our Jericho office:

Word Processor CED iepleyerite
HAIRDRESSER WANTED

Experienced - all phases

-

wifol-

lowing. Excelient salary +

y
vacation. Locus!

Valley area.

HELP WANTED
OFFICE CLEANING

516-794-5052

HIRING TODAY! TOP PAY!
WORK AT HOMI

Write:
1407%

Norman, Oklahoma 73069

Industries

HOME aE ts Me
speak English. is

jyoss 496-7639
e

Cc Service
Credit Trainees

PIT Microfilm Clerk
PIT Life Insurance Bookkeeper

WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT SALARY & BENEFIT PACKAGE

Please send a resume or call Carolyn Rubin-

(£
SAVINGS BANK. FSB

100 JERICHO QUAD., SUITE 343

Residential Mortgag
Clerk Typists

JERICHO, NY. 11753
932-3442/3441

Equal opportunity employer mit

‘Loan Accounti Clerk

Mortgage Collector
Proces: sor

PIT & FIT Tellers

883-6711

PERSON Dix

Hill Container Nt FIT Exp.
or Scthu gardener.

5

DRIVERS—Taxt, Wrarpaciebellt 236
over. Ciean oan new cars. N

Shore; FIT, PIT.

covenWant retir
fed wilci

nbbeg herdtiptoManhatta twice dally

resident.

683-6577,

Oam-Sprn__

Warehouse. Pleasant ‘saro
ment. Pickers/Packers. ee
hrs. Start Sept. Call Alli at

788-6272

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PART TIME

Position available in Roslyn
branch of amall com-

—————

eDesign/Drefters inspectors|

Technicians

Machinists eAssombiers

Ent tole gro opport
ties with dental equipment

AIR TECHNIQUES INC.
70 CANTIAQUE ROCK ROAD

IMMEDIATE

Full and Part Time
Available. Hospital, Doctor,

Nothi
.

ime o

sen acroni DInET
1-800-221-1050

Pir CLAMONL Soett lite

ing, heavy filing, small office.

.
Hrs. flex. Call

Pat. 67:

a soave eae eePO Box 7 lostyn, Niis “se st718-949-710061

PI, FIT
RECEPTIONIST

Tues-Gat. Growing medical

week. thru Friday. Mu
have retlabie smailcar. ideal for
retired

‘Mr Nygals
at 747-8282 ext. 171

Welcome. Pt Washington.
767-2400

R Medical Oifice-

roa ing forms & billing. Good

Bauttr aoa
RECEPTIONIST

CLERK

t ont des orion Quick
see

jor

learner for diversified RealTielE
tate duties.

] Perma qenti ition,Bog geateak n

MR. FOLAN

944-9721

cry. Carl a Mature non-

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES

ROOSEVELT
SAVINGS BANK

Positions Available in our

GARDEN CITY OFFICE

e P/T TELLERS
Competitive Salary & Benefits

‘For further information Call:

742-9300 EXT 250
1122 Franklin Avenue

Garden City, NY 11530
Our Employees Are

e0E AIF

Our Greatest Asset
‘ nv
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&

IMMEDIATE Juxedo store, W

eee, © ein .
STAFF WRITER WANTED _ AVAILAB When planning tomorrow,

requires all around experien
3

We arecurrently interviewing for F/T positions Ifyou TELEPHONE RECEPTI
TOAAE OPENINGS Secretarial are interested in pursuing a career in writing, work-

|||

mominga Gam to tern call us today!
to Opportunities ing on both news & feature auicl please contact MEDICAL SECRETARY
diversified duties for small con- the EDITORIAL DEPARTMEN Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, 1:30pm to

Benef Ms Clare, &
With The 6p 4:30pm to 6:30pm.

Pall Advantage!
427-7

o76-2828

RECEPTIONIST wanted for Real
‘Why should you Jo one of

Estate office FIT. Typing required. Long Ist it growing,
Pleasant most profitable Internationai TEACHING ASSISTANTS

HERRICKS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Vacancies exist for Teaching Assigtants in the Herricks Public School

1987. Primary 9
dren, individually & in small groups, unde teacher supervision.

Positions avaliable are:

SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASSES
Elementray, Middle School, High Schoo!

GIFTED & TALENTED
Elementary, Middle Schoo!

Salary: $11,190 per annum + full fringe benef NY Teaching Cat-
tification Is preferred. Please submit resi

Dr. Scharlotte Podols!

Y

Dlroc
“PlomoksPub Behoote

New Hyde

Park;

New Yo 11040

A Affirmative Action Employer

aging, color analysis,

perar lie: cosmetics, Tot
ile. Commission.ta Francioti 742-1468 Opportunities In

=
_

_.

Marketing,
Manufacturing

& Sales Areas
To qualify, you will have a high

school diploma, typing of

Som word processing

rencework e

we

offer a bonus of one week&#3
salary.

SALES

‘Whitman Mall. F/T, PIT:
sons to serve our custome

Flexible schedules, hourly

ence. pueoes. perso-

||

manufacturers? Here are somenality. Call Mi at 757-4211 ae
.

tunity to grow: it steo ae eroee
& ist

» SALES ASSISTANT Excellent Salary PLU ComHOLL D
Pt otaecesata

||

|wacteromettso

|||

 HAMa BODY Cane

for inside work. Must have petitive peaprene pack- 433-2839

pleasan: person under- ages on jand.

izatio siie S i B finiHinti am meetin ts Superio Benefits

agency. udheli if, &amp;centa insur

te,rere em scene|

||

Ba penaaie sharing SITE
Ruschni calery takory tor 0 tuition reimbursement, ASSISTANT

Medical Systems Corp Fort Washin Senior Citiz
@

Communi Cent Two
1 Plaza Road Attractive

anys p whek stating Wicd

Greenvale, NY 11548 Environment Sept. Experience with senior

een restaur is located in our at- greneu itn: tractive East Hills facility. Port Washington Comm:n Education Oifi for int
Sos Seamane |

|

08°2 Oppty

|||

883-4000, ext 221

ity a must! F/T, PT. Roslyn. jor many excit pro Between 1:30-4:00pm

Kat 404-3 tio anes:

‘SALES —FASHION/GLAMOUR
i Sign- Bonus

Looki fo attract

eatin tex ameter ore search of excellence and a
STOCK BROKER TRAINEE:

ageconsulting. Will ing enthusiastic collage grad.
resume to:

}.
Box 171,

Huntington Station, NY 11748

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS

(SECOND
Must be NY certified. Send re-

sume
D Helen Browne,

Cold Spring Harbor Schools,

TELLERS
If you are customer oriented, personable, interest-
ed In a career, and good with figures...

WE HAVE FULL TIME & PART TIMPOSITIONS FOR YOU

eExcelient Benefit Package
Overtime Compensation
“For Friday Evenings”

*Doubletim Compensatio
For Saturdays

FIDELITY

NEW YORK

Daytime Hours

“I&#3 Eve Porter...

Take it from me, it’s not easy plan-
ning @ job around a family. But

being an ON TARGET rep helps...
It’s a way to explore your abilities,

reach financial goals and gain
confidence in yourself. No- sales

experience? We&# train you. Call

me today.”

ON TARGET.
—

OUT OF STATE 14° 800° 645+ 6376
y NYS. 546° 333° 1600

‘36 - Articles for Sale

Industrial Equipment Sale

22 MANHASSET AVENUE
PORT WASHINGTON, N.Y. 11050

Surplus equipment. & furnishing from Printing
Research Institute. Must be&#39;so & removed from
premises due to relocation.

WO BTS A AUG 26, io PM
HURSDAY, AUG 27, PMFRI ‘AU 28, 10-4 NO
Terms: Net Cash Or Check

For information Call:

(212) 255-0070

ion skit an

8

Po cant experience a
t

Svarskills, at som pin CanCo S
Spring pes Rp

549-9696 To ap please s
sete

a5:

B500

‘Ask For Manager sumelnoanide toro cal Call Personne! Department
EMPLOYMENT Equal Oppt’y Employer M/F

repene SUPERINTENDENT

SALESPERSON Serolc Individual for su-

intendentigar: attendant
Outside/Telephone of Comemrolsl offi Buildi TELLERS 26 - Situations Wanted

Sul ript s
-

in Great Neck. Must live in vicin- oan

bscription ity. Call David Lincoin . eee

Floral Park and Elmont areas.

= ing Full and Part Time Tellers for A

Commissions. Pu branch. Willing to wo with doctors,
PALL

Sales Person Lad Boutl eee ee ee ee nie eer
| anton: Newspapers ‘8

CORPORATION

||

menert expec poronw

||

foretn Pectate with the people werwith 40
Call Mr. Skahill 2200 Nerthem Boulevard fo fashion.&quot Eas North. 5. years exp. Call 718-217-9859,

East Hilts, Mow York 11548 rt, NY 757-8525. Piincoin Sevi 716-217-9850, 516-364-8833
747-8282 Lincoln Savi Bank, FSB

equal oppt&# employer mit So Oyster Bay & Woodbury Rds

SALESPERSON, Counter. Print

shop. Ex pref, but will train.
Benefits. Ro area. 484-1844

Ear

mererscr en) ter orest be

ea a ‘Towork 9am-ipm
professional Roosevelt Fieldo ice. Se eeu. en snepreferred. Call mber at

294-3320

able to work Sat. Call Now at
266-2929

36 - Articles:fer Sale 42 - Want to Buy

COMPANION

-

Certified aide. Ma-.

VETERINARY ASSISTANT, PIT.

TAXI DRIVERS coe.
‘

mit
&l

t ‘Garden Ci ident. Refer-
NEEDED: enc 4817463 2)

Very busy No Shore Co.
—

Good equipment attend F/T, PIT fo
VERY G $83 Cou Glut Call Tuee.- Su DOMESTIC

869-8404 mature fomSteve available for child ht

housekse enop er-

Tands, etc. Own transportation.

BRAN New standard wind surf
Free 944-6113

brand
r. Excell intconditi 781- btwn 9-2 pm

‘STEAM RADIATO
y Sizest tron Man;

$1 por ab o
w can tal

WANTED! Old Oi! Paintings - any
cond (eyen torn), Also old frames,

anything old Lielym Hiph§
$

paid. House calle. Sand 57:

WANTED Antiques, ae.
Paint

py

Chinn Wicker,
Jewelry, Line Cash. Tom

Cafaro. Westbury 334-4117.

a RUGS-Old Of! Paint-

Son Call 334-0500 ANYTIME.
LI ORIENTAL RUG GALLERY

INGS By James
Long Scudder andotherAmerican
Paintings. 584-6843.

SALES REPS SECRETARY
mornin

poportetio
woo boo ‘Tel acta

eeoo

cs
4

st cabinets, ti ta- SaleOpportunity for High commis- ‘Type letters, memos, etc.
att Expetience unnecess

mn

683.

6708

43 - Beats. for
siona. Salary against commis. schedule appointments, per- student acceptable. Port 671-2658

7sion. Experienced or will train. fore variGus other necreterial ran‘SpringSaeari ton Animal Hospital 883-2005. MAKO 17 Angler model, 70hp
duties. $312 per week, plus ex- ‘Van Evenrude, Certif trailer ell 971,

er seeks highly motivated i union Ben uote Full

|

ouae-siPaneRemaae pe -

engine overhauled in ’86, center

pacers to: Time. Excellent sOpp student for the Brookvit inant PANASONIC cont S ene noes pl
921-6100

411 Mid Ne oad ee A BenefSalar Open. Robert

|

areas. Call atter

6pm,

022-4649 Mens 23” 10 Spee Bicycle moter brac VHF bimi top.
Nee tere ono

||

Rostya PublicSchooF/ Ailtiolt

=
Mather || (liver &amp;Whit Sport 0

||

Alfco

Guard

equipment Clos:

JE

ES

Gare kacene ben nacksot.
|& warrnesaie

gare fot your enila &q Fort BRAND NEW tne atart, talofi steering ete.

‘SALES - RETAIL CLOTHING
not essential. Call for appoint. can fe coe Washi home. Gall 883-0816 NEVER USED  944-2072 767-0201

Sharp conge female for Coun.
208,

Moon hee
NURSES AIDE avall wlexco

$178.00 —

t Club Pr Shop. 5 days inct ce Demee ivate & hospital re 8282, REGAL 1985, &#39;20 Cud-relo Bes e
toddier

oe s So - takecar oo
eemee

thee 747: ext 162
dy cabin, in-water slip

Brookville.

922-0463,

922.0600_

SECRETARY $ toActi

&amp;

P

gpeese

ED
OSU

|

SommGan car
gay

‘
Showrm ‘cond Prof maint&

needed for comp dept

of

ter, New
Hy

Pk, 248-7088

|

Fo aa
PROFESSIONAL HOUSESITTERS

& Peae en otter.

SECRET || [wee hae e typing &

||

ZEACH“Pt wa Nurs

||

in moving tables, clearing

||

esn&#3 in WasFlar Flas arvo si420 RENKEN 1084, U0 140hp Mer.
lor &q

f 5Congenial Great Nec’ ing me

a

‘con Sap aires

yi

Cel Ree East Norw ub ‘Library uni Sonerr $25 os fie phone,
Coast

Bee i

ode. Sexpd
s

,exc rete, plant
aa

WEST WI POTTER:a aePoeeeae fai
671-1253 ehha euet aiehe tuition for

loving pat car “ig4-61 Gays oF ‘ aan ce saislee eo ver
wit

ee
TEACHERS (substit ; STEREO HI-FI, 26& TV console, &

|

Used. Mu it

a

tealiar,

Rates e |
| pearinaicatn atte

|[_

WARENOU
pon aneeTe

|

Stuiaar planaAi cc

|

S08. Soest

SHIPPING/RECEIVING #

steady work, Sam- Must b

|

Mant G fo appointmen eerie erecesenre ret Yairralte ted 43A - Sailboats
a os Fe card oeety ie be po

So

eae

hoepeTon yien
shif

rae mene enuorunHuntington TECAHERS ASS&#3 Pre-school, = ee :

fort

psoas
law office, 1-5. not

so Pt Washingt No jon.
ae

. M Pyfident pa nie

bofaaERE

aE

ae

»

45.

Legal exp
not

|}

S00 tap 1:30-6:30p Mon-Fil. 484-0150 Bi

8

race win cosa 3GA

-

Garage/Tag Sale| Sana BrP
ditions, modem equip.

= a aRaeiay
PLY&#39 toro Sam-4pm

Cu whlle away. Maturecoupie

||

GARDEN CI Fr 01

&amp;

S a2 Reed

So

uenc
Fm, Prt, ri Noi i

|

will babysit house, planis, pets. Sar
books 883-46

iar necessary, will train. Paid vaca-
- RONZONI 20S! for wage on

28° sloop, 3SAVINGS OF AMERICA on A 448, ert 255 50 LUDY STREET ies

|

Sal InboEdéwhea dos

nr

nr WAS! i be le.

-one of the nation’s largest savings and loa ou HICKSVIL NY 11801

||

57 Business Opportualtie Saa

88,

Sap roverwu

|

2727
rently has the ig

positions ‘ furnit collectibles, more. eect te
1973 - 26° Must sell. rayEast s Pp

W
:

lac AL cnr PREVIEW GARAGE SALE
No Teason Offer refused.

\ SECRET)
3 Le PEACE

ea FE Call aeeStzi Call: Business Brokerage Dept eeheene aaa TAR T San FOILOAN PROCE CLERK Poe corn

Scape

raraniomeeeere

|.

Orn Ce cee Reinqerse &quot
$0000. seeaura

-. “GENERAL CLERK
scscris or aGegaeeh ata || Hosorond

toe,

furnitu toys,

|

a

We offer competitive salary and excellent benefits. ing impair &#3 day per 32 - Instruction Bu ieee

430 - Beat lastruction
All interested candidates, please send resume or rarposition. Send sae HIGH GRADETUT

i

1, 18M MAG CAR A,
: Te :

.

ue S McC a
cones Aeer Seer a aimmore”& OYSTER BAY

Place In Your Home. 740-5480- ci SAILING SCLane PRIVATE TUTORI Licenced tives a ga,

Z

stones
© Basic Sai

ig

Co Place, R nats t Engli Social Studi Enid Deaton

atere,

© Coastal Cruising Vec
in Date: Aug 2

Reoko eas

eas

rae Antiques &
© Charter Bare Boat Or Cap-

All Your Accounting Néeds.

||satMath

instruction,

individual&amp;

operon tained

Reasonable Rates ‘small groups. Certified math in- 922-6022
$400 Per Month Minimum

||

tates: sva- aft 26B - Gellectibies1041 Jeri Te, EaNorhp 11917 Full time. Wilt Train ,

ee iis recurask DAY 671-1509
stcon ida jnooeeee: LIONEL AMERICAN FLyEn,

|

SAILBOAT Tours, Lessons, Parties.
v

‘ ids grades and improve
improve tho MAKLIN Traing

?

ual ni EVES 759-1733 ine eee @ffec and proven

|

Collector Highest $

Pd,

486-6058. Gift CertificatesE once,ut Empl
ee .

8
ve CAPTAIN DICK Pic



44 Apartm for Reat

gar raeOTe38°SPUR TasoSRR at Sereeee PO -vyP*

estateSBROOK ela

t

Frana. c2sePra

Realty.

c226000
BROOKVILLE 2% rm pool brand
now $750
COVE REALTY 621.6161

plus 676-0043.

LEN ‘Grand new3 BR (inc!
mast duplex-waterview,
deck, light, dishwasher, EI
$1200 Inct & heat. Leave

sage, 7 0886 ot 616-237-0886

GLEN COVE

4
Now Avallabie

N

Ar

tion
$800 -

$750

-

HIGH.OAKS REALTY

671. 676-9287

GLEN COVE new 2br2 bath duplex
to $1200garage pat

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GLEN HEAD 3% rms. $675 inci all.

COVE REALTY 621-6151

GLEN HEAD mod. 3 rms. $750 inc!

GO REALTY 621-6161

GREAT NECK

Spaciou 1 bath EJK freaty

painted clase to LIRR andsho $850 inc! heat and

POR WASHINGTON

Beautiful 2 BR 1% baths,
modein EIK use of yard and

garage. $1450

Brand new 2BR2% bath Duplex
A gem $1600

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY.

044-9721
.

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVE DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt. Wash. Board ot Realtors

GREENVALE 2 BR duplex yard
basement $850

COVE REALTY 621-616
GREENVALE 3 rms., suitable 1,
heat inc! $625.

COVE REALT 621-6161

PORT WASHINGTON

FURNISHED 3 BR 1% baths,

DR, mod walk tobeach.
Move in cond. $1600 ~

Anton Community Newspa - Classified Section - Week of Aug 17, 1987 - Page 6

44 Apartment for Reat

Luxury 22,c Ee Sth ean

Town-

WE WAVE ALL PORT
‘WASHINGTON IHASSET

REAL ESTATE BOARDS
LisTINGS

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

163 Main St.

944-7171
PORT WASHINGTON

627-9360

SEA CLIFF 2 bedrm., apt. walk to
beach & park. $700- avail.
immed. own ene

BR Vill. S7 1
incl heat.merv pre $825

Magnifi e wiewiwater
GIL REALTY 671-2300

SEA CLIFF carpeted 3 rooms, EiK,
suitable 1, heat incl. $525.
COVE REA 621-6161

CLIF Furnished 242 rooms pvt

sctan bath 1st floor $600 inc!

CO REALTY 621-6161
1 APR FOR RENT large stu-

dio with full bath, pvt entrance, at-

tached screened In porch, utilities
incl, access to malor

pi parktrain&#3 stores,
Tel. 242-2081

ove

45 A- to Share

LONG BEACH-New pop witire-

Place, on the Ocean. 889-6129

46 Homes for Rent

wit magniti view o
one bath 2 eargarage O

MacCRATE
484-4410

46 Hemes fer Ren
GLEN COVE

Brand New 3 BR Duplex, retirgera-
tor. Basement, immed occupancy.
$1200 mo.

HIGH OAKS REALT
676-9287

1.. Good ar Sept. oc-

cupancy. $9 + utilitie
HIGH OAKS REALTY

pool, large deck, walk to

|

iileg weeks

Weekly/Monthly re

BAYVILLE 2-3 BR, Colonial $1200

COVE REALTY 621-6161

|

02-8522 STE8287

SAYVILLE 9 BA, bain
GLENWOOD LANDING North

house $1275

3 BR 2 bath $1350
SEA BREEZE REALTY 628-6397

BAYVILLE Waterview 3 BR, 2bath,
yearround,HUNTINGTON BR

ap carpeted.
a ,

furn-unfurn. Ask
$550 all. 6 $1600

COVE REALTY 621-6161

MANHASSET BROO studio cottage poo!
Ic.

1BRapt. ite dressiapt betpok ree |

|

COVE REALTY 621-6161

A shopp Includes heat.

Large 2 BR, bath, 1st floor.
Oversized rooms, walk RA &

ing. inrae heat.

MANHASSET 25, bath,
MANHA Larpe 28

[
easy walk

to RR. BiS7S. ACCENT846-7

MANHASSET

Number one location. Move

fight Into this 1 BACo-Op. Mint
condition. Walk to everything.
$800-month + utilities.

MacCRATE
‘

627-4440

MANHAS Victorian style 1
BR bay window LR, DA, new Bi

OYSTER BAY 2 BR, hug LR, in

mature $750
electric. FRANA \LTY 822-6010

GLEN COVE3 BR, 1% bath Duplex,

= amonth
Sea Bre Beat 628-8307

Brand New SB Dup eterstor. Basement, immed occu;$1 mo.

HIGH OAKS REALTY

671-6522 676-9287

SE COVE New 2 BR cottage

ee saree aiiies
HIGH OAKS REALTY:

6 676-9287

2 BR cottage $700

36R hou a ammenities
$1200 inc!

Git REALTY 671-2200

LOCUST VALLEY 2 bR2 bath with

many ammenities. $1500+
SEA BREEZE REALTY

MANHASSET

STRAT VANDE

gere Sass,
GAG, NO FE

PLANDOME Large 5 BR, 4bath

home on beautiful % acre.

Large LA/frpic., formal OR,

mo £tk Tamnit full

garage. NOFEETENA

FLOWER HILL Fabulous walter

Uni country on magnifl-
cent Ye acre, ri ic., DR,

CAC, Immediate Must seo
$2500

ACCENTS

Shore Schools 2+ BR, 2 baths,
LR wifrpic, OR, EIN pool, on

lovely property. $1300/month.
cottage

3 BR house $1200 inci all.

Git REALTY 671-2300

MANHASSET HILLS 3 BR w-fin.
bsmt., 2% baths, 2 car garage,

SEA CLIFF 2 rm Cott

carpeted full kitchet
privacy

jitabie 1.

$575.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

Time Sharing

Prime Professionaldess ion

Gl Cove Village Square. 960

HAWAIIAN

ocean

kitche ef

ro W SHIEGTON 4-5 BR, 2
to beach,oa He hot water Inclu

Available 10-1, $1500-month.
516-944-0433

ROSLYN VILLAGE -Move righini
Char So house very creer
$1200. Owner. 627-7132. No Pe

REAL ESTATE

aoe
PORT WASHINGTON- 5 BR, M/D,

SA INT 3 acre contemp

ser $1400came eon

SANDGPORT 083-7760
Open 7 Daye, 9:00 - 6:30

rea. Pro!
sub lease space

rece withiopers

Spac Wanted

OFFICE/WAREHOUSE space

wanted for small poa bus! onIn Jerico, Syosset

business. Call 212-288-3275

Offices for Rent

FARMINGDALE Route 1103 room

$625. plus utilities. 694-7777

CAC, exc. cond. patto Call Maid service, roof top swim-
437-5785 after ming poo! and sauna. One

min wal t Wa Bea
s minute drive from

MANHASSET Honolulu Alport fetime
ownershi; hase.

Sparkles Plenty Zeking $68or bo offer In-

terested party call 516-294-8879

nhoy ¥

mun uj and convenience leave message

on

tato- Lf DR, + 2 BA.
Oe

$1500-month + util.

SRT-4040
MONTAUK New 5 BR, 2LA, 2bths,

2 bike to ocean. Sull. 2 families.

Jul & t. 98
MONTAUK

Oceanfront cottage. Bac.cpo
Walk tot hawtwi B th

evze thr
Sept. 7:

Ron. Rabbie

GLEN COVE

office

GLEN COVE approx. ‘9q ft.all

newly renovated wiCiA/C,
Carpeting. St. front. 2500 sq ,ft.
Perfect retailioffice. Avail

Limmed.

671-2449

REAL ESTATE season rates. Call
7 89. tt. offi spa Pri

entrance, a room, O

‘Manha mee.
Btr parkiGrou tioo

1360 for smallBai.
Days 487-4511 Eves M07

1¢ jal i
Ask for David

PORT WASHINGTON. WASHINGTON Dell forsale |

i
excellent investment unit PORT WASHINGTON Port Bivd.

Senja jal and spacious. 3BR Offers best of thing. Equ 300 aq. ft. interior space.

2 ba ColoLAwithfrplc.,

||

ment, stock location and m month with new installation.
jabuluos deck for en:

||

ed seller. MacCRATE REA

|

AMVEST PROPERTY 663-5677tovain You love ht $1800

||

8832000 IN Large street
_

[|

level office with watorview. Suita
CENTURY 21 Spac fer Rent Prot mercial. AC

wal $800

FOLAN AGENCY
COMME office spa 1700 FOUROAKS 944-8500

8q. ft.

2

lavatories, sprinkler, heat
.

944-9721 incl. Willrrenovate or es ts. Daye

||

eee

ae PO WASBLV 671- eves. 499-9323 Ask for Bulldin tor Sale

‘Boerd
a NHAS bine AR. 900

Semper fu wer otfeaitors

|

|
Neat waterous includ G

G 627-0232-Eves

&amp;sun

6 Co eae rare

45° x 110’ office/warehouse in

resideaa. 14 ceilings. As
- $275,000Compl renovat
$350,000

BAUER REALTY 671-6535

2 dbury
- Syosset -e a S a

GREAT NECK ATRIUM Jerico
furnished: epacein

= full service Executive ate ee den, 2 or ea
46 Homes for Rent

|.

46 Neme for Rent 48 Seasonal Rentals

||

Sco sanin &quo ee eee

The Manors- New t pRi
GREAT NE Attractive bathe,

PORT WASH. er iktte MANHASSET ‘SOUTH JAMESPORT w walk to RR. $506 bathe, Greenbelt.

B MI $105 SANDSPORT
es Tee ee emer rant

ht

et ate
tan 08Gutter Hidden Big Knoll model,

883-778 Closed Sai Sun.

||

STRATHMORE VANDERBUILT

|||

HOO Bey Studi18 26

||

GREATNEGK Lurary bldg.

office,||

2j00,2% bath basement.

ROSLYN VILLAG! right int

||

ERP tormal DR, ne EI suites. Pvt. decks on beach,

||

address mailed
ed rece mi

||

$283,900

Charming 2 BR house. Very clean! SBR, Sfullb 4 donor ath
Q newly renovated. toRR.

||

wood Pond- Cont
Owner. 627-71 No Fee!

||

Bp. Dement Soar $175 M9 Cartier decor,

3

BR, 2% bathplc
ROSLYN-S BR. Sbathbriekranch

||

garag CAC,
&q NO FE TO fall Bi3 620-6316

||

Soas
ic, 2 car garage, $2000 NECK NearR waitingrm,

COVE REALTY 621-6161
“an

ny
|

+ Office. PIT OF FIT. Very’ Woodilands- basement woth

ROSLYN-Flower Hill 2-3 BR, 1%

||

;ANOOMEL ah, 4ba SQUTHOL WATERFRONT ble. 487-1448
pov Son ei ca

PaSoeoe appilance AC,

||

Large LRitrpic.. formal OR.

|

J Re Memo D to Labor
GR e, 5

modern Elk, familyrm., tull ‘of beyond. Unusual home fo met waitin roo s bai “Gov REA 621-6161
,

2

car garage. ae cen al vasa Over: in Fri On tarnish ee Ent tial Cent

ROSLYN Flower hilt ake siteShadedmo &amp;.do
ishes500- F ceriaes vac, 2 car garage,

witrple. jor season.

2 beteipsae pati |.

|

§16-627-5776 or 516-765-1841 HUNTINGTON-2 rooms orou a ing of townhouse ex-

seams

||

puerta cee ae

:

=

cent % acre, LAl{rpic., DR,
ROSLYN/GREENVALE carpeted,

i : MANHASSET

ideal

fort

Brrtarom eecvgmman tes
|

|

cece raha eee i
COVE REALTY 621.6161

||

$2500 SUMMER AT
e: ee:

MONTAUK
SEA CLIFF

:

BR watertront condo. Brand OLD VILLAGE
new.&# Seeneie cont oeenend

Secluded Setting ACCENTS GREAT NECK

NORTH HILLS New 3 BR Spruce
Pond peic builders pe

upancy. SANDSPORT 053-7
ower

PORT WASHINGTON

Tree Top Privacy

$220,000

HARDING

REAL ESTATE

365-6606

Po

1

B

s2ag

000-2 BSbat
. 8,

Low $300&#3 WATERVIEW Condo-
Pool frpic, 2car, 3 baths, $495,000.
‘SANDSPORT 883-7760

PORT WASHINGTON

MINT CO-OP

Beautiful 2 BR, 2 bath. unit

Store fer Rent

PORT WASHINGTON Port Bivd.
960 sq. ft. + bsmt. 12° frontage. No

food.
AMVEST PROPERTY 883-5577

ROSLYN VILLAGE

STORE FOR RENT

&# ft. Prime retail location.Uae ing lot. ideal for all
retail & food take ou only.

Call Joti 1 am to tipm

Prime Nassau Office and Retail Space
($16./S.F. plus electric)

“* Dynamic modern spaces (1000—7000 ‘Sq Ft)
* Hi Traffic location (downtown res!
* Walking distance to LIRR
* Excellent access to major highways
* Striking retail space
* Occupancy—immediate
* Flexible lease terms
* Full service building
* Excellent work lette (will build to suit)

~

* Brokers protected
‘

nt & shop

+ (516 674-4500

ask
621-0867

es

GLEN COVE office space 2 nd

on

pri commercstreeon imeere.0 50 Rooms fer Rent

Glen Cove-femaie, non-emoker to

share 38R ap $280+ utl!.674-4502

NORTHPORT -Studio, BR, kitch-
enette, prvi bath

&amp;

entrance. Ma-

ture: No pets. $450 Inct
all. Call 260-4047

Sl - Real Estate

—

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS

Bay. LR diningarea. ultra
modern Kitchen and own laun-

dry room. Mint condition. Must
be 61 or older. Move right in.
$265,000

$86,000 down. $99,000 up. New

Accepting eae Money Con! ry con:

Closings. We sists of

8

corner located
have many waiting buyers with in residential area. Went

adequate

cash.

Very altractive .

intrest rates. Phon fordetaile:

|||

813-261-8068 - 813-261-2005

ESTATE COT in Nassau
ty for nat ‘SUMMER HOME-EAST MARI-

erann m W only. ore

me

bon een ea.
212-750-5483/Please leav

quent

house, tow lanes.

fe

|

¥0 $210,000. Include

Quiet Ere con
man seeksBevidwan or

aeons

RETIRED Flori couple seek fut- :

ton. dune-Fall. FLEXIB HERANCH
eves. Mother-Daughter, 8 over 6,

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL expa

||

finished basement.

Cantral

alr
|CO.Wooui nesaseo Ca $1400 p ‘eo Income, C

201-228-2977 after Spm ome he avs
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Homes for Sale Homes fer Sale Homes fer Sale Hemes fer Sale Homes for Sal Womes for Sale Homes fer Sale

&

;

= o B. Cove 3+ BR Colonial

VALI
Acres. $590k PORT WASHINGTON ROSLYN HEIGHTS SYOSSET

Sun
GRERNVALE

PORT WASHINGTON Mik TALBOT 922-6877

Locust pval 3.BR, LR st = @REAT VALUE
ese mec aR

: JUST LISTED Carriage House Sch district No.2 All brick

TERRACE lovely
= Maintenance: free.!

Segre oats

||

menrncrensia

|

|| ||
[PORT WASHINGTON

||) ons ||

|

aes orn

|||

S geese
- I &

fu
5

expansion. 2 Gar garage. Ask EDRE o gar ariea en b+ &am

||

HANDYMAN SPECIAL |

||

contview of Manhasset

Bay.

LR ti wood % Acre

||1

Getached
p

000 walk to station. stre $ ,000 oF rent $17 Unique opportu for anyone tepORhu EiK, large
heat. ks Schools. ‘access

o
.

$300,

GRANDMA MO SETTI $240,000
wit co good nm and pai fo Score, full bament. 2 eee = ust

BE SEEN. By own-

fen an ea of suthern MacCRATE Hea Eatin ho dire elou oneunn Fantas-

|||

‘#ched oer oo HARDING sat

elegance.’ 2

lyactoss private park. LA-

beautiful ee and 84-44: frpic., D new kitchen, + den

back parlors, formal
- aS o ath O plus fu bemt., at- Asking $215,000 TS Real Estate

orarun ti n
Pry

CAC. Great Bu CALL QUICK!
ACCEN

:
Scoringtownt Schools

$485,000
6a EAL ESTAT& 5BR, 3bath, hi-ranch ideal M/D-

WATERVIEW large Colonial on
Hyde Realty Ri A

aa
re E 365-6606 fessional. CAC, top quality

HO! private Cul De Sac St. LR, for 944-7600 Port Washingt
INSPEC mat O ies familyrm with 7 nat For Further Details

Detailed enginering reports. {rfptc,, pl de or quest BR, 4
944-71 7

inspections nin 2
24 hours. large amy, BR(MBR with COVE

GUARDIAN 759-1870 waterview sundeck) 2¥ bath eee
APPRAISERS

full bat $495,000
~ ee s nao SB b

REALTY

t t i. Ts.
peat PORT WASHINGTON

||

tr, B E L ten Ba 00 621-6161

GLEN COVE -

LEGAL TWO FAMILY

preecciscontemporary fiair, all

iances, carpeting. 3 BRI2
B skylig Asking $525,000

HIGH OAKS REALTY
671-6522 676-9287

|
Ranch on beautiful landscaped

LATTINGTOWN/GLEN COVE

NEW Exclusive. Immaculate 3 BR

prope L DR, {rpl. Lovely
porchi
GIL REA 671-2300

MANHASSET

BAY ESTATES

PORT WASHINGTON

4BR,3 baths, Elk, beautiful En-

glish tudor. Waik to priv
beach & AR. Finished base-

ment attic. $450,000
516-944-9433

&quot;MAN
Now is the time

To purchase this 5 BR,
3

full

bath in gorgeous Munsey Park

‘o lovely private landscaped
property, wlalk to schools and

luxury shopping.

i

$549
CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

= IDPEN SEVEN DAYS WK
~]

Member Pt_ Wash. Board of Realtors

GREAT NECK

FIRST SHOWING

A Rare find in a beautif com:

munity. This home 182

BR apt LR arn trole
bsment, walk LIRR and sho
ping. Don&# miss this one!

$359,

CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

enenBUY

msy

Lovely BR, 2bath

prop LRTRwi plep new

garage, Greabi attached!
$312,000

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

163 Main St.
Pt. Washington

944-7171 627-

LEGAL TWO FAMIL
A tate find in excellent condi-
tion use of beach as well as

boati Figh 2 BR, 7 bath

each u Playroom an best of
sit io rav $312,500

COLONIAL

A gracious 4 BR, 2 bath,
LRwifrpic., DR, familyroo

EIK, walk to RR, shoppin

LEGAL 3 FAMILY

Inctuding BR, 28R, Main Apt.
2BRwith Counity kitchen. Walk

MANHASSET

MUNSEY PARK

Classic brick/stone center hall
Park col, Entr wic!

to,
$410,0

JUST REDUCED

This eset ee home offers 3

BRI iA oo den, on

dead anat. 8290,

Walk to e
Our Lovely 4 BR 2% bath,

colonial offers LA, DR, famil
room with frpic., very low taxes.
Yo will fove it! $360,000

CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLY!
OPEN SevensDAY WK
Member Pt of Realtors

GIL A (671-2

Planning
A

‘Move?

Call TOLL FREE

for information
on your-REAL
ESTATE needs

Local or

Out-of-State
1-800-523-2460

EXT. G1O8

corvemearcing ities OPE

MEE
BRUCK
COMPANY

REALTO
FLO HILL We Love it!

COLONIAL BEAUTY
lapb&# andsi Fireplaces in LR

bedroom, skyii stu 3 ren

53 € Out of Town
Real Estate

ADIRONDACKS

Wilderness Chalet&#39;betwe

peo Schr

bedrooms fice, sy Bat foacres,

2% baths. Love set acre. Sta land
land near $82

Reduc to $605,000. caeg
516—674-4111 616-251-9233

RELO - World Leaderin
Rel: &

1 BOT ES OF ROAD
1 SEA CLIFF cottage o |

p

ais ee

& S
cs en

roperty lor . acres, tage
Fenova asking

.

$250,000. ‘valley’. 279K. Extras. Good for

; 484-4410 (516) 878-1936 Owner,
C.Thurau, Bo Wading River Ra,
Center Moriches, NY 11934

SYOSSE NORTH

Catt ranch 3 BR,

13

BF patait fast LRV/irpic Clea: reel
Shonien its Ganttve sun

mn o -

room North.
grounds with deck, pool,
cabans. Beautiful area wit exoelestate value. jo;

RYEFIELD Writs or Gall Audrey o Jona

REALTY
ADCOCES MCCUA

671-3346
Sanford, NG 27330

Auto M
Model “A” 2 Tudor Ground-up

restoration $10,000. Days,
‘352-3076 eves, 759-2116.

1 rMerce 220D

Must sell, ps/pb/ec amit
sette 2000 miles on new mo-

torfbattery/ alternator/brakes/
block heater.exhaus&#3 5 |.

cond. inside and out. Much

more! $2,950.00. 735-8710.

BUIC ESSAB
4 dr, silver grey, like new, ful
equip garaged. $6800 fi

2705 eves of 931-a00da
280 2X, 1980 Loaded run excel-

tent, maintained, higeiann +

pleasut
years to come! just tuned.3.&#
neg 775-7516

BUICK 1979 Riviera, velour seats,
all extras, blue, 70k, mi cond!

$3850. 486-0308 or 483-4508

tO, ac, 6

$1950. Must sell. Sactificei

seroma

ST

os

BUICK 1983 Century, exc cond, ps,
pb, ac, orig owner. $5100. 795-5671
eves

BUICK108 Regal V4, ac, 4dr. all

be stefeo, gd. cond. Was$549 Sacri $4995 Days
718-448-5120

BUICK 85 Regal LTD, orig owner

bu oand a f, ac, amifm cass.

Landau rf, LOAD $8,700 neg.
366.0474.

BUICK Regal 1977, good cond,
clean, pw & seats. AM/FM cas-

se &#39;$170 821-6922

\CK Regal 1979, 2 dr, fully equip.ea white/blue, Landau .roof.
$169 482-4845

BUICK Riviera 1982, whi

white, light blue velour!
stereo, new tadlato
power, mint! $5900. 74:

BUICK Skyhawk “os
per

e

art
aD ee Et reteam/fm cassette,

spd.,

Salon 1977 ttop buck-
par mitral
ori Ee ral am-tm cassett

‘cond. $2100 neg. call eves.

COUGAR XR7 1986

Showroom condition. ee
blue-gray ,

5 speed, fi

.
‘lond 13K miles presi
ays 933-353 Eves-wk

666-3962

76 BOE, Daten

tropt fa aa di jita
-tops, aa all pwr., tal,

new tire MINT! ‘S5
Neg 781-3011

DATSUN 1984 2005X, ac, 3!

auto, pwr moonroof, fo mi, aok
IMARO 1986228, 305 V8, 5

white black interior, LOADED,
MINT) 60681802

ee

CAMARO Gerlinetta wa oe
wibrown velour in

GT tires, cruise control, Ae ie
mi, am/fm: cassette $6900.
93 leave a messa:

CAMARO 228 1981, 4 spd, ac,
paint, exc in/out, Aski
S4ae9 Call after 6pm.
883-3522

HE ee eneNiea 1978, good
&amp some work.

Best offer. er ast ‘aft Sp
CHEVY 1983 S10 Pick-up fiber-

83 DeLoreon Cond, red, graphic stripi
gage rack, alarm, ac, ami

nes last ee ie m Tu Sette, 18 $7909.
speed, stainless steal.ask-

ing 19% 487-8755 eves. BUI Skyhaba re d
Cett reard ian velour inter

AMC Concord-1962-m: ae of, 00: oCe lo es tiltwheel,

vinyl top-P/S, PIB, am/tm radio, AIC,

|

$3900/ best offer. 759-2515.

new trans. $2,000. FIE 626-2461.

|

Blazer ‘79 4.wheel drive. AIC, f
|,
635 CSI, red, 5 spd, new

|

p/b, manyextras. tes rea
car in, must sell. $11,900.

|

Call 671-5785.
718-657-0596 or 5

a Sebevil
*

CADDY, Villewhite

dS jiewe feather wire whee CLEAN!

uw. MEM st

CADDY1983

Seville
Loade

sini gaag aN sa eeag Siler nod

$7800

neg.

922-5774
ogi si ve craoura319

BMW 1982 3201 mint cond, 42k,
‘sun roof, Blaupunkt fad whit

white
DY 1985 Eldorado. Mint in/out,

wibi interior. intal Load $16500/

eewhite,1983 633csi, auto,
must be seen! A beauty! $17995.

968-3195

pa ereen.S 19ae 17800. 747.271
: cot 178 TAT: 71 oF

or

CADILLAC 1986 Coupe deville. Ab-
ely spotl ‘5500 miles,

her tedor abriolet roof,
loaded, ask! oo teeGA
Sroug et azinace eaia ooo ‘

rear spoiler, al

BESTOFFECall M e-a
fena Bonneville 1977, 4.de

‘door locks,
| emi

ernaoe fun great.

ae ee ee
Sepd:, 26K, bik,

i oes ore rests,

ue1978 LaSabre, eee
f

2 dt, Pecan
SucKeres ee

CARAS aia te,
eee eee

mint! 67k, must se ‘$8950.

CADILLAC

SEVILLE

1086

E

engin$145 da 222-1222,

giao eer
arr

is Exc. Mechanical

333-2546

casset! ‘S0k- $1550.
794-0710 eves

CHEVY MALIBU CLASSIC 19796

ty ee a PB, AC,Se:
ch M cei‘1 =

. New t i AC,$e ea vae-
CHRYSLER 1987 Conquest, -fully
loaded, tow

|

forsaleortease,
Call Mike 328-8191 of 328-8888.

Fifth Ave 1962,
new parts, bs mint, must

364-1197

- t $1900 Gall 883-6811.

CORVETTE 1978t-tops, auto, ac, all’
power, new tires, 32K, ‘506

796-8113

COUPE 1965 4se Hui ane slighcus
class! rasan et8282 ext.

1964 he
LOADED! exc. cond.

),
589-8513 eves

DATSUN 1977 2802 2+2, 5 spd,
am/fm cassette. Run well;
$1750/neg. 676-5754

Bose st
30K mi. $
544-4450

with red in.”
lintconditionin

col eTir int con $1744-4

¢

$81 822-4127 evesrwinds, oF

DATSUN 1984 5 speed, t-tops,
howroom cond.a Priced to sell.

$11900 671-5649

2008X,
aut
‘$81

DATSUN 280ZX, blackisaddie,
feather int, 5.

s

ac,

am/fm cas-

sette, alarm. 424-3858

stereo,

pw, L.
lo mt. asking.

.
Eves-Wkends 822-4127

352-8822

DATSU 19 blue, 4dr
rn

AC,
am radio, res, gd. runnin

teguiar gasSeo

am-tm tape,faymil in Bou Sotaoneg.

DOD Dum, Truck, 6 yard,
9 ten equi tali

Bien alt th right slur j.Good tires;
rebuilt 318 engine, 5 epd/2 spd rear.

$2800. Call eves, 427-6950

_ Visit Lo sta Large BM
Showroom an se all th new BMW&

on Displ
Custo Lease u to 7 month

“6.9 Finan on. sele model u to 6 month

“Flexi Loa Financi
O BM 32 FO

$1 pe MONT
Thi I

(51

w/metallic pain LS

No Lease!
GO mon altern financ pla with 20 down en o term final payme of $92 or return car to us

Visit oushowroo - spe wit our professio i

salestaf - test drive one of th fabulou new BMW

99 Sunris High Freep Ne Yor

223-6160



Only at...
eae

eee

For ss Cie

LIMITED TIME OFFER
FREE FACTORY SCHEDULED

MAINTENANCE
Parts & Labor for

2 years or 30,000
miles Included
with purchase or

lease of new 1987

PORSCHE
9248 © 944 © 9448 ° 944 TURBO

You&#3 save Sthousands! But don’t delay...
offer ends August 31, 1987. And while we

have the largest inventory on Long Island,
the sooner you come in, the wider your
choice.

Your new Porsche will be

|]

Complete line of 928S4&#3

serviced by Porsche-trained

}|

276 9! LCoupes,
technicians In the

@lany at Pre-Increasa
ONLY EXCLUSIVE Gteeas

SERVICE FACILITY

|

meon.-Thurs. 9-9

ON LONG ISLAND Pri. 9-6; Sat. 9-5

The Porsche experience begins at

104 Northern Bied., Roslyn, N.Y (516) 627-7755

Long Island&#3 Innovative Porsche Dealer

2 eat
4.2

on

CHEVROLET
286 South Street

Oyster

&quot;

9233N.Y. 11771

ON ALL NEW

1987 AUDI 4000&#3

iyitaintH
i

googco 8200 Call eves

E

Psa 7 Baits 72kbelraterbushed, origowner,

(e mee.

bl well, ne top geruns new
cond. $3000. $49-25
ORD Eeort 1006 3x.9 stick shift,

ac, 47k, exc cond. $3975. 735-4247

PERF
EAU eT

V E

‘Auton Community Newspa - Classified Section - Week of August 17, 1987 - Page 6

AUTOM OTI
FIAT X19 Bertone, sjiver converti-

w belt, arals

6

tun ee ex
n 6

&amp;

tune-up. Exccon $200 764-4103
FIREBIRD FORMULA 1976 2 tone,
black in oa, ‘cond. many
new MI exterior. $2000

oat

a

reverwe 2dr, V8, 280

Peeiesrare$400 or

PERFECT AUTOS
1000 E. Jericho Trpk, Hunt. St NY

516-385-4500

S E Cala I
FORD Fairmont Must Seil. 1980,

+ 75k, runs well. Se OeFOR Fairmont 1980 4

ac, a Ca sungl
milea orig owner.

ron Granada Station Wagon

les runs

a

pro exoailie
excellient bo

G $3200 7042649

ine.

FORD Mi 4 dr.
cond. in Bout. A/C,

PiS-only 6,000 mi, Fully loaded-

a cruise cont.
674-3880 or

212.tee as (Mr Mille!

HONDA 1983% Prelude, res omi, 5 8p, 98, ac, sunroof, $
705-2215

HONDA 1984 CRX, garaged, 40k, 5

J ires,g Seta Aahinanas
HONDA Accord 1980 hatch, 58k,

brakesstires, excel.

HOT TRUC step van, 1973,
with auto trans, steam tabie grill
freezer, water, hro
Inspectio sticker. Owner671-7518

ITALIAN SPORT CAR, 1986 Fiat-

etched glasMi o6
COND!

sare as
SAQUAR 000 X38 Slee aaInt. AC, 62Kmi., exc.cond,

re wkend 673-3651 ‘D
JAGUAR 1980 X86 4.2 Red with tan

interior. 45k orig mi Fully automat-

Ic, sun roof. $12,000. 678-2928Call
9-5 ask for Terry.

MAVERICK 1970, 2dr, thes &
engine, runs well. $150. 671-0329.

jet sid models

in stock
e fast service

© huge parts

= 2 |*Deal Financi Available* 516-935-6969
250 O COUNTR RD HICKSVIL nv

1987 JF6G5OX-2

O N

inW bi tit Bacal
tras,

674-2 671.2008
rane GHIA 1068

JIM. 334-4613

LIMOUSINE formal 1979 mini
stretch whit 1973 b TV, am-fm

eck, both At Cond Call
Anytime after 6PM 293-3015

MAZDA 1983 RX

oe i,emim mi.840
ee Touring sedan,5 spd,

S power, wicassette,

til whcharc exe cond.

MAZ 10 ee ox

MAZDA es
ante Seeatarm, aun

ro
owner,

must Soa, $0750. S4b-
MAZDA 1987 Pick-up, SE ee

inventory



10 GLEN STREET e GLE COV NLY. Rie ,

(516) 671-5000 | &qu
SALES SERVIC & PARTS O

_THANK LONG ISLAND 9
with our. (

S = FIRST
ANNIVERSARY SA

FREE AIR CONDITIONING -

PATHFINDER

$10,989* *

PEUGEOT
**$12,.999

RT AN SERVI SPECIA DURI OU ANNIVER CELEB
2 PULSA STD MODEL & ADV. SPEC N INCLU
**ADD FREIGHT TAG AND TAX INCLU FACT REBAT INCEN
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ISLAND

Race i Dan After Tax- Los
By D.F. MOCK

Roosevelt Raceway’ 15-year struggl with

|
declinin attendance and on-track wagerin

= reached th crisis stage last week after Gov.

_ Mario Cuomo vetoed a bill that would have

“mainta tax relief to the Westbur track,
Yonkers Racewa and other harness-

&

Oval in th state.

The governor veto two weeks ag of abill
that would have continued a 198 law under-

writing improvements, advertising and

promotion— o the groun that the

“previou pla would not have arrested the

tracks’ slide, and that there were no

guarantees that the money would go toward
those specifi purposes— track

preside William Hopki to releas a state-

ment Aug, 10 informin the track’s sever
hundred employee that reductions wou
ha to be mad quickly.

“Tt (the veto) brought our tax rates to our

pre-1985 levels;’ Mr. Hopkins told The

ury Times Frida morning, sayin that
/

_

acombination of payin the difference inthe

now-denied tax reduction and increases in

racing purses is costi Roosevelt nearl
$30,00 extra a night “It’s put a very severe

economic strainon We&#3 conduc-

ting an inde stud on what our financial

viability is.”

The result, Mr. Hopki said, i that the

track would have to pul in more on- bet-

ting in order tostay onthesame levelasthey.
were before th bill was passe “It’s reall

a combination of the tax rates plu the

amount of business that& generate he said.

“We would have to increase our handle at the

track b #400,00 to #500,00 to bring us back

to before 1985
Although the person wh drafted the bill,

Assemblyma Ivan Lafayette, ha been

reporteda saying that a speci session may
be set for th fall to revise th bill, the gover-
nor’s veto message gave three majo state

agencie as late as Dec. 5—two months after

the track’s present summer-fall meet ends—

to report bac to him.

“It (th situation) is basicall controlled b
legislation; Mr. Hopki said. The track rely
onaid because of the- in puttingon
aracing program, combined with the genera
decline of on-track attendance and the

amount spectators wager at harness race-

“tracks which is the handle. From an annual

hig of more than #200 million in the earl
1970 Roosevelt’s yearl on-track handle

droppe to #186 million in 198 and #17
million last year, accordin to Roosevelt

Cool Weather Mean Better Fishin -

ee ‘Welco backto the Chumpot. I&# been

if
qui for the past few weeks, because th fish

“have been doin the same.

Ther is a lot of quanti but no qual
’
fluke around. The Captree and Jone Bea

areas have all been producing many short .

flukes. It should bea better Septembe asthe

small fluke will be getting bigger
It’s surprising, but the flounders are still

holdin up in those dee holes and as the

water starts to cool down, things get better.

In fact, last week I went out twice on the Jen
niferB. washig hook one day, and won the

pool another day. Frank, the captain has real

nice arrangement for the pool The bi fish

“(flounder gets poo money and Jennifer B

tee shirt, the second big flounder gets a free

trip on his boat, and the hig hoo (most fish)
‘gets a tee shirt or hat.
_ TheJenniferBis relativel new open boat

onthe Freeport scene. Frank and his crew are

real helpful take it from me. [have beenout
on many open boats and the Jennife B rates

achance. If you want to take your kids, wife

or honey—try the Jennife B—I was impress-
ed. Check the Daily News fo his listing,

The crabbin scene at the docks is improv-

ing every day Try Freeport docks Capt. Ed
in Seaford and Seaman Neck Par in Seaford:

For you snapper fan thos little bait-stealers
are growing with plBesok acsienction at all localae For s blast youcan&#3
the North Shore has been doin great; try

©

Centre Island and Cold Sprin Harbor. Striper
fishin has also: been goo under various

bridge try Wantag and Meadowbrook

Bridge Th restriction on them helpe 100

percent.
Flukein at the Jerse Shore has beenalot

better than this area. Atlantic Highland has
been knockin them dead. Mayb next year,
New Jerse will ‘up the minimum take from

1 inche to 14 inches,

Jus a reminder to all you boaters: Please
observe the speed limits. If you forget I

am sure the local Marine Bureaus will remind

ua.

Have a goo season— of it;and
remember to throw those little ones back.

Editor’s Note: ‘The Chumpot’ was a

regula feature last year. We&#3glad to include
it agai this week.

CASH OR: CZEC Wimblchamp Pat Ca (L) and topranked Ivan Lendl, who
try toreturn at the Hamlet ChallengeEngl

=Cup August 25-30 the Hamlet East in Jericho. Tickets and information are available;

ee ere st WR IRE

pe director Lew Bara
though the track is situated on a primePh of the Hempstea Plains, the Town

of Hempste has tried to insure that th site

continues as a harness racetrack or at Teast
a sport facility. The track’s sale from the
‘Madison Squar Garden Corporation tothe

current consortium headed b Mr. Hopkin
and raceway chairman Barr Goldstein for

more than #5 million included a provision
of more than #4 million b revenue bonds

throug the town’s Industrial Developmen
Agency the firm Evans and Hughe whose
Charles Evans was one of the original part-
ners, told then- presiding super-
visor Thomas Gulotta that Roosevelt would
remain a track if the were to purchas the

property, but that the would need IDA

fundin to consumate the deal.
Last Jul the town place 180-day buildin

-moratorium on the property, and town

spokesman Tony Santino said that the banis ~

still in place despite the fact that the area is

zoned fo business. “(The town is)currently
considerin a sports zone for zoning, so it

wouldremain

a

spectator-sport facility,’ Mr,

Santino said late last week.

Accordin to Mr. Hopkins the track re-

mains a victim of competition from off-track
betting Atlantic City gamblin and the ad-

vent of state-run lotteries. The statétracks in

New Yorkare run b private businesses, unlike
the Meadowlands racetrack in New Jersey
which is.run b an agency of that state’s

government. Since its opening in/197 the
Meadowlands track has surpass Roosevelt

innightl attendance and handle; one recent

night, the New Jerse track had:attendance

of 11,395 and handle of 41. million, while
Roosevelt drew 4,500 peopl with on-track
handle of #933,00 There is no OTB in New

Jerse
The raceway, formerly partopf the origin

Meadow Brook polo club, was opene as an

auto racetrack in the late 1930’ and was con-

verted to harness racing in 1940 b attorney
George Morton Levy. The track’s present
$20,000,000 grandstan was opene in 1957.
Th first mobile starting gate was introduc-
ed at the track in 1947, and th first interna-

tional harness race was stage there in 1958
The 2o9t installment of that race, the
Roosevelt International, will be held there

Saturda

A

basketball team of sixteen U.S,

hasreturned from the Soviet Union as the

Sport. For. Understanding (SFU team to

ravel to that part of the world. With the suc-

cess of this exchang SFU hopest offermore

sptea th chan trave tothe Soviet
next summer.ae ay whoparticipate in this pro-

es are trailblazers-the first team that has
da chance to demonstrate the Sport For

Understandin conceptin the Soviet Union,”
said SFU Executive Director Richard&#3
Willard. “The combined their love of sport
with the desire to understand another
culture, and their enthusiasm, alon with the

hospitality of their hosts, made this ex-

perience onethe willrememberfor the rest

of their lives. We ho to offer the same op-
portunity to volleybal and swim teams next

summer.”
Team members wereC! Abrams&

_{(Fishkill, N- David Dixon (Farmington,
Maine) Jo Fulton (Wapping Falls N.Y.)
Daniel Horman (Wapakonet Ohio), Crai
Kidd (Garlan Texas) Jaso Levien (Manhat
tan) Dennis McCollum (Wapping Falls,
IN.Y.) James McDonough (Fishkill, N.Y.

Michael. (
Sagrati (Irving, Texas) Scott sive
(Fishkil N- Dino (Poughkee
sie, 11. Stephe Wendell (Newburg NY,)
Gregory Williams (Sherma Texas), David
Wilson (Dalla a and Michael Wyant
(Washingt Dc.).

The team, accompa b coaches
iMichael B. O!Neil of Newburgh N-Y., and °

john M. Kras of Irving Texas, alon wit
ices Erlebacher, SFU information cbs

Citizen Exchang Coun

SF Basketball Team Paves Way
Fo Sport Excha With U.S.S.R.

cil, participate in an orientation séssion Ju
ly 2-6 at Coach O’Neil’s home in New York.
The left New York for Helsinki, Finland, Ju-
ly 6, From Helsinki, the traveled to Moscow,
where the itinerary included two training ses-

sions and a game, as well as a trip to the
Kremlin,, the armory and other sights

E cde peeam,
in Soviet

Georgia p es with
local clubs, Their last two games wacti
in Leningra

Th tour to the Soviet Union’ was coor-

dinated with the hel of the New York-based
Citizen Exchang Council (CEC), and

Moscow Intourist, and is supported by the

ULS.S.R. State Committee for Physic Culture
and Sport.

Sport For Understanding is a five-year-
program of the 35-year- Youth For
Understanding (YFU International Ex-

can one of the largest nonprofit ex-

ms in the world. It is the

onl un exchang program endorsed

throug the U.S.-ULS.S.R. Excha Initiative,
established at the last Geneva summit bet-

ween President Rega and Soviet leader|
Mikhail Gorbachev, and was recently endors-|
ed by the National Recreation and Park|

Association. The SFU program provides
teenagers with valuable cultural exposure
throug the medium of their favorite sport.
Participants must be age 14- and have at

least a2,0 grade- average.
This summer, SFUhas sent 4 teams totrain,

compete and live in Asia, Europe, Australia|
and Latin America. eeeavailable in the programErgot remoo

Fisherm Alert
Johns. DaVanzo,N Hempst Town

Clerk and agent for the New York State
of Environmental ConservationDepartment

ee ecorie have called to determine
what the should d with any fis the catch
that ar tagge

“If you catch

a

tagged fish,” DaVanzo said
“simply write down the tag number, the

. Bea gk feSeanloca anc ieo
_

your catch. Then

Yo willreceive ananswer
you all about the tagging

addres the
bymail whic
program.”

ee by ecahary se oest
Se ree

g

sae ath nce tes
toset fishin seasons, qt ane genie

ESR SPOBU

Fi
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Police Athletic Leag Softball/ Star
Assembled By Charlette Anstey

Boys Baseball Program

Junior Division

Cards A’s
Mariners Ranger

Rained ‘Out Rained Out

Orioles Mets

Jul 1 Mets 1 Ranger 4

Jul 16. Mariners 8 Cards 4

Jul 1 A& Orioles

Rangers - Manager Wayne Healey
Quaresimo

Jul 3
Jul 1

Jul 3

Frank Capporin - Triple, hit by pitch
Clem Cesare - Base hit & double
Kevin Cherr - Good eye
Michael Cisek - Good eye
Shawn Heale - Good eye & stolen base

Walter Hoffman - Overall goo fielder

Jaso Joh - Excellent eye

Bobb Quaresim - Excellent outfielder &

goo strong swing
Matthew Restivo - Good overall fielder

Danny Russo - Good eye & goo swing
Danny Scheferstei - Good eye & goo swing
Gary Wood - Ground out & goo swing

Mariners - Manager: Mr. Fleming
Coaches: Mr. Kelly &a Mr. Silvestro

Brian Anstey - Timely hitting in the clean up

spot & strong catchin
Hubert Ch - Acrobatic shortsto & construc-

tive bat:

Steven Fleming - Pitche 3 scoreless innings
& clutch hitting
Stephe Ga - Displaye sluggin power & a

fine glov in the outfield
Michael Kell - Outstandin performanc at

3r base & power hitting
J.R:McCotler - Another strong performanc
oii&#39;the& & contract hitting
Joti Neglia* Powerful bat & tine fielding
Jame Nuzzi - Keye rally with run scoring
triple & fine outfield work

Justin Serpico - Seléctive eye at the plate &

spee on the base path
Michael Silvestro - Defensive game savers at

and base

Phili Zafriadis - Dangero bat at the pla ac-

companie withhead up pl in the outfield

Sub-Intermediate Division

Mets 1 Yanks 14
Cards Phils

Jul 3 A’S Yanks

Jul 1 Card 11 Mets 10

Jul 1 Phils A&#

Mets - Manager: Danny Rogers
Coaches: Mr. Spero & Mr. Galati

July 13, 1987

Michael Beinert - Good hittin
Jonatha Yee - Excellent pitchin ( strike

outs) & double
Chris Roger - Catcher & double

&amp;

single
Steve Love - Continued hitting streak triple
Eddie Murphy - Goo hitting
Chris Troisi - Good hittin
July 16, 1987

Scot Greenspan - Good defense in the

outfield
Steven Love’ - Pitched & continued hitting
streak triple
Bill Sper - Catcher & single
Karl Ric - Double & batted 1000 ( for at bats
Thomas Galati - Good defense at ist base &

rightfield
Robert Peters - Hit and excellent shortsto

Intermediate Division

Jul 33 Orioles A&#

Jul a4
.

Giants Mets

Jul 1 A‘s Giants

July1 Mets Orioles

A’S Manager: Joe Bentrewicz Coach:
Herb Pordum

Robert Bentrewicz - 1 for 2 at bat & tripl
Sam Chainani - 1 for.3.a bats & triple
Rig Colon - Excellent field pla
Chris Ebert = 3r basemen & goo defense
Steven Ferraro-Home Run *

Mike Flemm - Home Run

Robe Franklin - 1 for at bats
Ken Maser - for at bats - 2 Home Runs

Jul 1

Jul 1

Robert Ronney -

1

for at bats

Mr. Montalbano

Tommy Anstey - for 1 at bats - 4 RBI&
Sal DeFazio - 4 for 4 at bats - Home Run &

pitched
Anthony Lane - 1 for 2 at bats
Genait Nijboer - doubled 2 at bats
Frank Montalbano - 1 for at bats & 1 RBI
Anthony Oliva.- 2 for 4 at bats & Home Run
Ky Rice - for at bats

Jo Gansrow - 1 for 2 at bats
Carl Scheferstein - 2 for. at bats
Brian Whitman - 3 for 4 at bats
Dan Williams - 2 for at bats - Home Run

Robert Williams - for 4 at bats & pitche

Orioles - Manager: Karl Schweitzer
Coaches: Dennis Gunnigle & Mr.

Cuccaro

Chris Amato

-

0 for 2at bats, scored third run

Navin Delani - Pitched 2innings- scoringirun
David Cuccaro - 0 for 2 at bats & playe 3r
base

Rick  Delanosa- 0 for 2 at bats & caugh 2

innings
Russe] Frey - o for at bats & playe outfield
Brian Gunnigl - 1 for at bats - scored 1 run

Ed Hodkinson - 1 for 2.at bats & pitche 4

innings
Michael Nuzzi - o for at bats & catcher
Eric Scull - 0 for at bats & playe outfield

Gre Simoneschi -o for 2 at bats & playe goo
outfield

Girls’ Softball League
Junior Division

Reported by Mrs. Geannikis

Jul 20, Green 26 Navy 17
Jul 20 Red 1 Ligh Blue 1
Jul 22 Orange 22 Maroon‘12

Jul 22 Orange 12 Lig Blue 8

Jul 22 Red 2 Green 1
Jul 2 Maroon 28 Navy 9

Navy Team Coa Pet Sharkey & Mike
Toich

Kimberly Dames - 4 single
Heather DelVecchio - single
Catherine Geannikis - 2 single
Coleen Jamiso - 4 singlé playe well & ex-

cellent pitching
Jennifer Joh - 1 singl & goo catcher
Alison Koloski - 2 single & playe well
Dana Pupillo - 2 single
Kell Reo - single

ee Sharke - walks(goo eye & playe
we

Katie Theis - 2 single
Abbey Toich - playe well

Marrisa Toich - playe well
Clair Sullivan - 1 singl & playe well

Jennife Yost - playe well
Karen Yost - 1 singl & playe well

Red Team Coaches: Denise Fuentes &

Kathy Pangas
Kimberl Amato-2 Home Runs- very goo
hitting| fielding
Megha Conk

-

2 single & goo fielding
Elizabeth DiPaola - Goo fielding, hitting, &

running (score times
Deborah Drew-1 Home Run, double &amp;

- goo playin
Sandra |Drew - 2 single 1 double & played
goo and base
Laura Ann Dubecky - Good fielding & goo
play at 3r base

Jea Marie Keevins - 2 single goo fielding
& hitting
Kristy Hale - Good hitting (doubl & single
& goo catcher (ma a nice catch at plate)
Nicole Renderga - Good hitting (3 singles

& Good| (nice catch in leftfield)
Kristen Roone - Good hitting (4 singl & 2

doubles
Devin Reynol - Good hitting ( single &

goo fielding -

Diana West - Good hitting ( singles
Green Coaches: Kim Knox & Mike
Petrocelli

Denise Giacopino - Good hitting (3 single
& goo shortsto and outfield

Jennife Lyo - Excellent hitting ( doubles,
2 tripl in run) & playe well

2
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Jillia Lyon - Good hittin ( single 1 walk -

- drove in run)

may Walked, 1 hit (drov in runs
Lisa Petroc Power hitter ( single &

playe goo 3r base
.

Carrie Seier - 1 Singl 4 walks (Goo eye 2

RBI&
Maria Taormina - Good hitting (1 single 1

triple& sacrifice
Maroon Team Coaches:

:

Nancy Galdo&am
Jane Wood

Kristen - Power hittin & goo fieldin
Emil Feigenbau - Good hitting (1 triple &

1 double) workin har to improve fieldin
new catcher
Michelle Carrado- Great hits, goo new cat-

: cher (ma a great pla behind plate
Caroly Gald - Great hits & very goo
fieldin
Tara Gulbrandsen - Great hits & very goo
fieldingChris Hamlin - Great hits & new catcher
Ann Kaiser - Good hitting new catcher &

working hard to improv fielding
Annie McKenna - Good playing & new

catcher
Michelle Monahan - New catcher

.

Denise Newman - New catcher
Tabitha Strauss - New courte: & working | hard
to improve fielding
Chriss Perry - Great hits & goo playin
Cari Toelsted - Good hitting & playing
Light Blue Team Coaches: Donna Mar-
tillo &a Mike Bergin
Michelle Bergin - Pitched well, 2 fi isingle

& mad a nice catch in centerfield
Danielle Buffolino - 1 singl & playe well
Denise Coffe - 2 single & playe well
Deborah Coffe - Playe well & nice catch in

rightfiel
Allyso Cunneen - playe well
Suzan Dalpi - 2 single & palye well

Joyeet Dastidar - single & playe well

Daisey DelGado - 1 singl & playe well
Adrienne Leptich - single & played well
Michelle Martillo- Home Run - Good hitting
( single & 1 single goo pitchin & goo
fielding
Jamie Martillo - 1 double & playe well
Heather Mercurio - Good hitting ( singles

& goo fieldin
Patricia Paul - Good hitting (4 single & playe
well

Orange Team Coaches: Joe & Fran

Abarno & Marianne Zeller

Gina Abarno - Home Ru & 4 fo 4 at bats

Dena Hordern - 2 at bats ( walks Good eye
Aubrey Hill - Most Improve
Shabana Master -3 fo 3 at bats - A perfec da
at the plat
Lynn Myro - 2 fo 4 at bats (double)
Jennifer Nolan - Most Improved
Nichole Rehen - Nice fielding

Jil Trentacoste - for 3at bats & a goo catch
in leftfield with a perfec day- the plat
Laurie Zeller- Home Run &

3

for at bats with
a perfect d at the plat

Senior Division

Reported by Judi Caputo

Gray 12 Blue

Gra 6 Green 2

Lig Blue 1 Red 6

Gray 11 Orange 10

Orang 1 Green

*(Mak up Game
Orange Team Coach: Theresa Bungert
Kristen Annello - Good contact hitter &

playe goo defensive shortsto
Mary Brozowski - Outstanding hitting in-

cludin a Grand slam

Jud Caput - Playe great outfield & goo
hitting -

Gina Ciaccio - Playe an aggressiv outfield
with solid hitting
Dawn Connors

-

Played great outfield with

goo hitting
Kell Connors - Extremel goo defense

- Consistant p for games
Christine DeFazio - Playe well both in the
outfield and infield

Jul 20

Jul 22

Jul 22

Jul 2
Jul 24 »

-Rebecca Geannikis - Solid hitting
Kell Kincella - Jus coming back playe a’

goo game with goo fieldin & goo
Shannon Richter - Good hittin & playe
first game
Kristen Schroeder - Constant pitching for

games

Eric Sullivan - Playe goo defen
Green Team Coach: John Hickey

Sy an Coden
out

fan Hicke - Good hitting ( singl &

Kathl Hickey_Eacellehisina(=
- went on injured player list
Cara Lagattuta - Excellent Eye- singled walk-
ed & flyed out

Michelle Montalbano - Good pitc

=

Juli Murph - single walked twice (go ~

eye)
Stac Rudis - Grounded out & playe well
Karen Trentacoste - Good hitting (single

grounde out)

Gray Team Coach: John Diehl

Jessic Kaiser - Power hitter

Jessic Ludwig - Power hitting
AnnMarie Mangiaracina - Power hitter &

pitcher
Kristen Mantel - Excellent pitchin (almos
flauless game
Wendy Miller - Excellent hitting for 4 at

bats
Karen Musial - Good fieldin
Christine Paga - Pitched 4 innings & goo
fieldin
Kimberly Amato - Su fro Jr. Division - Hit a —

great for 4 at bats

Light Blue Team - Coach: Jack Kelly
Jenniesue Abarn - Playe excellent ist base
Laren Giacopin - Playe 3r baselast
Priscilla Gonzalez - Mad excellent eh at

in base
Patricia Horvath - Catching first ae

Tina Hutzler- Pitched last innings&amp;di —

Jennife Kell - Mad last out in gam - She
was the catcher wh got all outs in the ist

inning ( flys - one ground ;

Kathleen Kelly - Hit everytime at bat
Lorianne Maggio - Pla goo game

_

Jennifer Nelson - Home Run

Stac Sheehan - Pitched first innings (
shut-out)
Theresa Tsounis - Grand Slam Home Run

Rookie Division The person who reports
this division, Maureen Luyster, was on vaca-
tion this week.

Junior D*vision - Reported b Peggy
Quaresimo ai Charlette Anstey

Mariners - Manager: Mr. Fleming -

Coaches: Mr. Kelly & Mr, Silvestro

Brain Anstey - Excellent catcher & goo solid

hitting
Steven Flemin Excellent pitchin & heav
hitter
Michael Silvestro - Good hitting & goo
fielding
Stephe Ga - Good fielding & good hitting
J.R McCotler - Good pitchin & fieldin
Justin Serpico - Good fieldin
Joh Negli -Good hittin
Hubert Ch - Solid fieldin

James Nuzzi - Good fieldi
Phili Zafriadis - Solid heav hitter
Shennan Macoa - Good fielding

Rangers-Manager: Wayne Healey-
Coaches: Peggy Quaresimo & Walter
Hoffman

Walter Hoffman - walks (goo eye & goo
pitchin
Bobb Quaresiio - 2 walk (stole a bas &

g eye
Danny Scheferstei - 1 triple 1 RBI

Frank Capporin - 2 single & 1 triple (stol
2 base
Clem Cesare - 2 walks (stol a base & goo eye
Matt Restivo - Pitched excellent innings &am
goo overall playe
Gar Wood - Good sportmansh award
Kevin Cherr - Single & hit with a pitch
Jaso Joh

-

1 Singl & 1 walk
Brian Smith - Good fielding

Sub-Intermediate Division
Reported by Pat Roone

Phils 10 Yankees 10

Jul 21 Mets 11 A’S
Jul 2 Phils 12 Mets 7

Phils - Manager: Bob Paul -Coaches: Mr.

Flynn &a Dave Ferraro

July 20, 1987

Matthew Anello - Good defense in rightfiel _

(continued on back page)

Jul 20
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Sports Edito
Roosevelt Raceway’ 15-year struggl with

_
declini attendance and on-track wagering

- reache the crisis stage last week after Gov.

Mari Cuom vetoed

a

bill that would have

ir tax relief tothe Westbur track,

Yonkers Raceway and other hamess-
ov in the state.

“Th governor veto two weeks ago of abill=

that would have continued a 198 law under-

writin improvements, aadvertising and

nixed on the groun that the

‘previo pl would not have arrested the

tracks’ slide, and that there were no

guarantees that the moncy would go toward

those specifi purposes— track

presiden
ent

William Hopki torelease a state-

ment Aug 10 informing the track&# several

hundred employee that reductions would

have to be made quickly.
—

“It (the veto) broug our tax rates to our

pre-1985 Ievels;’ Mr. Hopkins told The

Westbur Times Frida moming, sayin that

a combinati of paying the difference in the

now- tax reduction and increases in

Tacin purses is costing Roosevelt nearl
430,0 extra a night “It’s put a very severe

economic strain on .
We&#3 conduc-

tingan inde stud on what our financial

viability is:”

Th result, Mr. Hopkin said, is that

track would have t pull in more on-
tingin order to stay onthe same level as ih
were befor the bill was pass “It’s reall

a combination of the&#39; rates plu the

amount of business that& generated hesaid.

“We would hav to increase our handle at the

track b $400, to $500,000 to bring usback

to|before 1985
Althoug the person wh drafted the bill,

Assemblyman Ivan Lafayette, has been

reporte a saying that a speci session may
beset for th fall to revise the bill, the gover-
nor’s veto message gave three major state

agencie as late as Dec. 15—two monthsafter

the track’s present summer-fall meet ends—

to rep back to him.
“It (the situation) is basicall controlled b

legislation; Mr. Hopki said. The track rely
onaid because of the expense in putting on

aracing program, combined with the gener
decline of on-track attendance and the

amount spectators wager at harness race-

“tracks whic is the handle. From an annual

hig of more tha #200 million in the earl
1970& Roosevelt&# yearl on-track handle

droppe to #18 million in 198 and #17
million last year, accordin to Roosevelt

Cool Weather Mean Better Fishin
= Welco back to the Chumpot I&# been

‘qu forthe past few weeks because th fish

hav bee doin the same.

Ther is a lot of quanti but no qualit
. flukearound. The Captree and Jone Beach

area have all been producin many short

flukes. Itshould bea better Septembe as the

smafluke will be getting bigge
It’ssurprisin but the flounders are still

holdin up in those dee holes and as the

‘Wate starts to cool down, things get better.

In fact last week I went out twice on the Jen
niferB, [was hig hook one day and won the

‘poolanoth da Frank, the captain, hasa real

nice arrangement for the pool Th big fish
“ flounder gets pool money anda Jennifer B

teeshirt, the second big flounder get a free

trip o boat, and the hig hoo (most fish
: tee shirt or hat.

oe JenniferBisarelativ new open boat

onthFreeport scene. Frank and his crew are

realhelp takeit fromme. Ihave been out

‘onma open boats, and the Jennife B rates

: ¢. If you want to take your kids, wife

—try the Jennife B—I was impress-a Chec the Daily News fo his listing,
“ ‘crabb scene at the docks is improv-

ing every day Try Freepor dock Capt Ed

in Seaford and Seaman Neck Park in Seaford.
For you snapper fan thos little bait-stealers
are i with pl ofactionatalllocal.

.dots c Ash
p

cn sen aan ft

u bluefish fans—you can’tmiss;
the North Shore has been doing great try

*

Centre Island and Cold Sprin Harbor. Striper
fishin has also:-been goo under various

bridge try Wantag and Meadowbrook

Bridge Th restriction on them helpe 100

percent.
Flukeing at the Jerse Shore has been alot

better than this area. Atlantic Highland has

beenknockin them dead. May next year,
New Jerse will ‘up the minimum take from

1 inches to 14 inches,

Jus a reminder to all you boaters: Please

observe the speed limits. If you forget I

am sure the local Marine Bureaus will remind

you.
Havea goo season— o it, an

remember to throw thos little ones back.

Editor’s Note: ‘The Chumpot’ was a

regul feature last year. We&#3 gladt include
it again this week.

publi director b Kara
Although the track is situated ona prime

‘section of the Hempstea Plains, the Town

of Hempst has tried to insure that the site

continues as a harness racetrack or at least
a sports facility. The track’s sale from the
Madison Square Garden Corporatio to the

current consortium headed b Mr. Hopkin
and raceway chairman Barry Goldstein for

more than #5 million included a provision
of more than #4 million by revenue bonds

throughthe town’s Industrial Developmen
Agency; the firm Evans and Hughe whose
Charles Evans was one of the original part-
ners, told then- presiding super-
visor Thomas Gulotta that Roosevelt would
remain

a

track if they were to purchas the

property, but that the would need IDA

fundin to consumate the deal.
Last Jul the town place a 180- building

-moratorium on the property, and town

spokesma Tony Santino said that the banis -

still in place despit the fact tha the area is

zoned for business. “(The town is)currently
considerin a sports zone for zoning, so it

would remain

a

spectator-sport facilit Mr.

Santino said late reek

Accordin to Mr, Hopkin the track re-

mainsa victim of competition from off-track

betting, Atlantic City gamblin and the ad-

vent of state-run lotteries. The staté tracksin
New York are run b private businesses, unlike

the Meadowlands racetrack in New Jers
which is run b an agency of that state’s

government. Since its opening in 197 the

Meadowlands track hassurpass Roosevelt

in nightl attendance and handle; one recent

night, the New Jerse track had attendance

of 21,39 and handle of 41. million, while

Roosevelt drew 4,500 peopl with on-track
handle of #933,000 There is no OTB in New

Jersey
The raceway, formerl part opf th original

Meadow Brook polo club, was opene as an

auto racetrack in the late 1930 and was con-

verted to harness racing in 1940 b attorney
George Morton Levy. Th track’s present

$20,000,000 grandstan was opened in 1957.
Th first mobile starting gate was introduc-
ed at the track in 1947, and the first interna-

tional harness race was stage there in 195
The 2oth installment of that race, the
Roosevelt International, will be held there

Saturda

SFU Basketball Team Paves Wa
For Sport Excha With U.S.S.R.

Abasketbal of sixteen U.S.
hasreturned from the Soviet Union as the

Sport, For. Understandi (SFU team to

ravel to that part of the world With the suc-

cess of this exchangSFU hopest offer more

sports
teams

the
chance

to travel to the Soviet

“Th boy wha participate in this pro-

are trailblazers—the first team that has
fad.a chance to demonstrate the Sport For

tin the Soviet Union,”
said SFU Executive Director Richard S.

Willard. “The combined their love of sport
with the desire to understand another

culture, and their enthusiasm, along with the

hospitality of their hosts, made this ex-

perience one the will remember forthe rest

of their lives, We hop to offer the same op-

a eg crater rarest
earn toe ian elese Cheteonii Abra

_

\(Fishkil N.Y) David Dixon (Farmington
Maine) Jo Fulton (Wappinger Falls N-
Daniel Horman (Wapakonet Ohio), Craig
Kidd (Garlan Texas Jaso Levien (Manhat
tan) Dennis McCollum (Wappinge Falls,

IN.Y.) Jame McDonough (Fishkill N-
Michael € Va.) JoseMcRor
Sagrati (Irving, Texas), Scott Silverstein

.

(Fishkill NY; }Dinsie, WX. preri » NX),
Gregory Williams (Sherma Texas), Davi
lWilson (Dalla Texas) and Michael Wyant
(Washingt DC.).

Th team, pas pan by coaches

B, O&#39; of Newburg N-Y., and

hn M, Se dei trial slong with
Erlebach SFU information officer

tour manag Citiz Exchang Coun

- Moscow’ Intourist, and issupporte b the

nig fi

ated in an orientation session Ju
2- at Coach O’Neil’s home in New York.

The left New York for Helsinki, Finland, Ju
l 6 From Helsinki,

they

traveled to Moscow,
where the itinerary

in

two training ses-

sions and a game, as well as a trip to the

Georgia, where the playe four ga with
local clubs, Their last two games were playe -

in Leningra
The tour to the Soviet Union was coor-

dinated with the hel of the New York-based
Citizen Exchang Council (CEC), and

U.S.S.R. State Committee for Physic Culture
and Sport.

eee For Understanding isa five-year-
ram of the 35-year- Youth For

nder (YFU International Ex-U
one of the larges nonprofit ex-

chang organizations in the world. it is the

onl sports exchang program endorsed

throug the U,S.-U.S.S.R. Exchan Initiative,
established at the last Geneva summit bet-

ween President Rega and Soviet leader|
Mikhail Gorbachev, and was l

ed by the National Recreation and Park
Ae ea The SFU pro; st eeteenagers with valuable

the medium of their ravensport.
Participa must be age 14-19 and have at

least a&#39; grade- average.
‘Thi summe SFUhassent 45teamstotrain,

compet and live in Asia, Europe, Australia
and Latin America, Some of the 20 sports|
availabl in the include soccer, swim-

ee
Fisherm s Alert

“Joh DaVanzo, North Hempst Town
Cler and agent for the New York State

: of Conservation_’. Departmen

of

Environmenta
said that peopl have:call to determine

noeare

& youcatc tagged fish,” Dayanzo said
“simply write down the tag number, the

Pi tai wy and location and date of
itch. Then send the information to the

You will receive anansw
yo all about the taggi

addresson th
b mail whi
program.’

He went on to sa that the DEC kee
records conc tagge fis to deter-
mine growth &# movement pattern
in certain areas. The record obtained hel
Ha Sie coos Gots and es

‘SPO SPORU
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Police Athletic Leag Softball/ Stars
Assembled By Charlette Anstey

Jul 3 A’S

Jul 1 Mariners Ranger
Rained:Out Rained Out

Jul 1 Orioles Mets

Jul 1 Mets 1 Ranger 4

Jul 16, Mariners 8 Cards 4
OriolesJul 1 A’s

Rangers - Manager Wayne Healey
Coach: Peggy Quaresimo
Frank Capporin - Triple, hit b pitch
Clem Cesare - Base hit & double

Kevin Cherr - Good eye
Michael Cisek - Good eye
Shawn Heale - Goo eye & stolen base
Walter Hoffman - Overall goo fielder

Jaso Joh - Excellent eye
Bobb Quaresimo - Excellent outfielder &

goo strong swing
Matthew Restivo - Good overall fielder

Danny Russo - Good eye & goo swing
Danny Scheferstei - Good eye & goo swing
Gar Wood - Ground out & goo swing

Mariners - Manager: Mr. Fleming
Coaches: Mr. Kelly. &a Mr. Silvestro

Brian Anstey - Timel hitting in the clean up

spot & strong catchiri
Hubert Ch - Acrobatic shortsto & construc-

tive bat-
Steven Fleming - Pitched scoreless innings

& clutch hitting
Stephe Ga - Displaye sluggin power & a

fine glov in the outfield
Michael Kell - performan at

3r base & power hitting
J.R:McCotler - Another strong performance
oni&#3 mound & contract hitting

Jotin- Powerful bat & tine fieldin
Jame Nuzzi - Keye rally with run scoring
triple & fine outfield work

Justin-Serpico - Seléctive eye at the plate &

spee on the base path
Michael Silvestro- Deten gam savers at

and base

Phili Zafriadis - Dangero ba at the plat ac-

companie with hea up pl in the outfield

Sub-Intermediate Division

Jul 1 Mets 15 Yanks 1

Jul 1 Cards Phils

Jul 1 A’s Yanks

Jul 1 Cards 12 Mets 10

Jul a7 Phils A’S

Mets - Manager: Danny Rogers
Coaches: Mr. Spero & Mr. ti

July 13, 1987

Michael Beinert - Good hitting
Jonatha Yee - Excellent pitching ( strike

outs & double
Chris Roger - Catcher & double &a singl
Steve Love - Continued hitting streak triple
Eddie Murphy - Goo hitting
Chris Troisi --Good hitting
July 16, 1987.

Scott Greenspan -&#39;G defense in the

outfield
Steven Love&#39;- & continued hitting
streak triple
Bill Sper - Catcher & single
Karl Ric - Double & batted 1000 ( for 3at bats
Thoma Galati - Good defense at 1st base &

rightfiel
Robert Peters - Hit and excellent shortsto

Intermediate Division

Jul 33 Orioles A&#

Jul 1g
=,

Giants Mets

Jul 3 A& Giants

Jul 1 Mets Orioles

A&# Manager: Joe Bentrewicz Coach:
Herb Pordum

Robert Bentrewicz - 1 for 2 at bat & tripl
Sam Chainan - 1 for 3.at bats & triple
Rig Colon - Excellent field pla
Chris Ebert -&# basem & goo defense
Steven Ferraro-Home Run ~

Mike Flemm - Hom Run

Rob Franklin - 1 for at bats
Ken Maser -3 fo at bats - 2 Home Runs

Robert Ronncy - 1 for at bats

Giants -Manager- Pete Whitman Coach:
Mr. Montalbano

Tommy Anstey

-

1 for at bats - 4 RBI&
Sa DeFazio - 4 for 4 at bats - Home Run &

pitche
Anthony Lane

-

1 for 2 at bats
Genait Nijboer - doubled 2 at bats
Frank Montalbano

-

1 for at bats & 1 RBI

Anthony Oliva. 2 for 4 at bats & Home Run

Kyl Ric - for at/bats

Jo Gansrow -

1

for 2 at bats
Carl Scheferstein - 2\for. at bats
Brian Whitman - 3 for 4 at bats

Dan Williams - 2 for at bats - Home Run

Robert Williams - 4 for q at bats & pitche

Orioles - Manager: Karl Schweitze
- Coaches: Dennis Gunnigle & Mr.

Cuccaro

Chris Amato -o for 2 a bats, scored third run

Navin Delani- Pitched 2 innings

-

scoring1run
David Cuccaro - 0 for 2 at bats & playe 3r

base

Rick Delanosa- o for 2 at fat & cau 2

innings
Russel Frey - 0 for at bats & playe outfield
Brian Gunnig - 1 for at bats - scoredi run

Ed Hodkinson - 1 for 2 at bats & pitche
innings
Michael Nuzzi - o for at bats & catcher
Eric Scull - 0 for at bats & playe outfield

Gre Simoneschi- -of 2at bats & playe goo
outfield

Girls’ Softball Leagu
Junior Division

—

Reported by Mrs. Geannikis

Jul 20 Green 26 Navy 17

Jul 20 Red 1 Ligh Blue 1
Jul 22 Orang 22 ‘Maroon’12

Jul 22 Orange 12 Ligh Blue 8

Jul 22 Red 2 Green 17
Jul 2 Maroon) 28 ‘Navy 9

Navy Team Coa Pete Shark &a Mik
Toich

Kimberl Dames - 4 single
Heather DelVecchio - single ,

Catherine Geannikis - 2 single:

Coleen Jamiso - 4 single playe well & ex-

cellent pitchin :

Jennife Joh - 1 singl & goo catcher
Alison Koloski - 2 single & playe well
Dana Pupillo - 2,single
Kell Re - single

vo Sharke - walks (goo eye &am
we

Katie Theis - 2 single
Abbey Toich - playe well

Marrisa Toich - playe well
Clair Sullivan -1 singl & playe well

Jennifer Yost - playe well

Karen Yos - 1 singl & playe well

Red Team Coaches: Denise Fuentes &

Kathy Pangas
Kimberly Amato - 2 Home Ban very good
hitting & fieldin
Megha Conk - 2 single & o fielding
Elizabeth DiPaola - Good fins hitting &

running (score times)
Deborah Drew-1 Home Run, double &amp;

- goo playin
Sandra Drew

-

2 single 1 double & play
goo 2nd base
Laura Ann Dubeck - Good fieldin & go
play at 3r base
Jea Marie Keeyins - 2 single goo fielding
& hitting
Kristy Hale - Good hitting (double & single
& goo catcher (ma a nice catch at plate
Nicole Penderga - Good hitting ( single
& Good fieldin (nic catch in leftfield)
Kristen Roone - Good hitting ( ey &a

doubles

ed eli Good hitti ( single &

Diana West - Good hitting (2 single
Green Coaches: Kim Knox & Mike
Petrocelli

Denise Giacopino - Good hitting
& goo shor ana Gackietd

roe

Jennife L - Excellent
hi

( doubl
2 triples

deove

te enh
p a *

Tichesiiz Diet’ Boe - Giceiie, 1G. - Gereiesg, Roget ss
Jian

Lyons-

G

hiring
(5

singles.

x walk
- drowe im ran)

-

Wallkod,1

hit

(drovein

a ieee
goo 3rd base

Canrie Scier - 1 Singl q walks (Good cye) 2

RBI&#

Maria Taormina - Good hitting ( singl 1

triple& sacrific
Maroon Team Coache Nancy Galdo&am

Jane Wood :

Kristen Anstey - Power hittin & fieldin
Emil Feigenbau - Good poh triple &

1double) workin hard to improve fielding
new catcher
‘Michelle Carrad - Great hits, goo new cat-

cher (mad a great pla behind plate
Carolyn Galdo - Great hits & very good
fieldin
Tara Gulbrandsen - Great hits & very goo
fielding
Christine Hamlin - Great hits & new catcher

Ann Kaiser - Good hitting, new catcher &

working hard to improve fielding,
Annie McKenna - Good playing & new

catcher
Michelle Monahan - New catcher’
Denise Newman - New catcher
Tabitha Strauss- New catcher & workin hard
to improve fielding
Chriss Perry - Great hits & goo playi
Cari Toelstedt - Good hitting & playin
Light Blue Team Coaches: Donna Mar-

tillo & Mike Bergin
Michelle Bergin - Pitched well, hits, 1 singl

& made

a

nice catch in centerfield
Danielle Buffolino - 1 singl & played well
Denise Coffe - 2 single & playe well
Deborah Coffey - Playe well & nice catchin

rightfiel
Allyso Cunneen - played well
Suzan Dalpia - 2 single & palye well

Joyeeta Dastidar - single & playe well

Daisey DelGado - 1 singl & playe well
Adrienne Leptich - 2 singl & playe well
Michelle Martillo- Home Run - Good hitting

sinoe & 1 single goo pitching & goo
tel

Jamieeau. 1double & played well
Heather Mercurio - Good hitting ( singles

& goo fieldin

— Paul - Good hittin ( single & playe
wi

Orange Team Coaches: Joe & Fran

Abarno & Marianne Zeller

Gina Abarno - Home Run

&amp;

4 for 4 at bats
Dena Hordern - 2 at bats ( walks Good eye
Aubre Hill - Most Improve
Shabana Master -3 for at bats- A perfec da
at the plate
Lynn Myro -

2

for 4 at bats (double
Jennife Nolan - Most Improve
Nichole Rehe - Nice fieldin
Jil Trentacoste - for at bats & a goo catch
in leftfield with a perfect da at the plat
Laurie Zeller- Home Run &amp; at bats with

a perfect da at the plat
Senior Division

Reported by Judi Caputo

Gray 12 Blue

Gray 6 Green 2

Ligh Blue 18 Red 6

Gra 1 Orang 10

Orange 1 Green

*(Make up Game
Orange Team Coach: Theresa Bungert
Kristen Annello - Good contact hitter &

playe goo defensive shortsto
Mary Brozowski - Outstanding hitting in-

cludin a Grand Slam

Jud Caputo - Playe great outfield & good
hitting
Gina Ciaccio - Playe an aggressiv outfi
with solid hitting
Dawn Connors - Playe great outfield with

goo hitting
Kell Connors - Extremel goo defense

Mary Decker- pi for games
Christine DeFazio - Pla well bo inne
outfield&#39; infield
Rebecca Geannikis - Solid hitting
Kell Kincella - Jus coming back playe a

goo game with go fieldin & goo hitting

pari goo

Jul 20

Jul 22

Jul 22

Jul 2
Jul 24 »

see aie Chetan siithing i
game

le Montalbano - Good pitchin
Juli Mur - single walked twice (goo
eye
Stac Rudis - Grounded out & playe well
Karen Trentacoste - Good hitting (singled,

Jgrounde out)
_

Gray Team Coach: John Diehl

Jessic Kaiser - Power hitter

Jessic Ludwig - Power hitting
AnnMarie Mangiaracin - Power hitter &

pitche
Kristen Mantel - Excellent pitchi (almos
flauless game
Wendy Miller - Excellent hitting ( for 4 at

bats
Karen Musial - Good fieldin
Christine Paga - Pitched innings & goo
fielding
Kimberl Amato - Su fro Jr. Division - Hit a

great for 4 at bats

Light Blue Team - Coach: Jack Kelly
Jenniesu Abarn - Playe excellent ist base

LarenGiacopine- Playe 3r base lastinnin —

Priscilla Gonzalez - Made excellent catch at

2nd base
.

Patricia Horvath - Catching first 3 innings
Tina Hutzler- Pitched last innings & did great
Jennife Kell - Mad last out in gam - She
was the catcher wh got all outs in the ist

innings ( fly - one ground)
Kathleen Kell - Hit everytime at ba
Lorianné Maggio - Playe goo game

Jennife Nelson - Home Run

Stac Sheeha - Pitched first innings (
shut-out)
Theresa Tsounis - Grand Slam Home Run

this division, Maureen Luyster, wasonvaca- ~

tion this
‘

Junior D*vision - Reported by Peggy
Quaresimo a Charlette Anstey

Mariners - Manager: Mr. Fleming -

Coaches: Mr. Kelly & Mr. Silvestro

Brain Anstey -Excellent catcher & goo solid

hitting
Steven Fleming Excellent pitchin & heav
hitter
Michael Silvestre - Good hitting & goo
fieldin
Stephe Ga - Good fieldin & goo hitti
J.R McCotler - Good pitchin & —Justin Serpico - Good fieldin
Joh Negli -Good hitting
Hubert Ch - Solid fiel
Jame Nuzzi - Good fieldin
Phili Zafriadis - Solid heav hitter
Shennan Macoa - Good fielding
Rangers- Peace Wayne Healey-
Coaches: Peggy Quaresimo &a Walter

Walter Hoffman - walks(goodeye)&am ~

pitchin
Bobb Quaresim - 2 walk (stole a base &

goo eye )

Danny Scheferstein - 1 triple 1 RBI
_

Frank Capporin - 2 singl & 1 triple (stol
2 bas
Clem Cesare- 2 walks (stol a bas & goo eye
Matt Restivo - Pitched excellent innings &

go overall playe
ry Wood - Good sportmanshi awardEv Cherr - sing& hit with a pitc

Jaso Joh - 2 Singl & 1 walk
Brian Smith --Good fieldin

Sub-Intermediate Division

Reported by Pat Rooney
Phils 10 Yankees 10

Jul 22 Mets 1 ASS
Jul 2 Phils 11 Mets 7.

Phils - Manager: Bob Paul-Coaches: Mr.

Flynn & Dave Ferraro

Jul 20

. duly 20, 1987

Matthew Anello-Gooddefenseinri
(continued on back page)



Hicksvill resident Donald DiDonato,

ee
red b Grumman, finished second

th ‘wit time of16:40 in the annual Manufac-
iy janover Long Island Corporate

in Eisenhower Park.

b Sere Park Are on Nov.

elma
:
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HICKSVILLE
Hicksville Ilustrated News - Hicksville, N.Y.

Don DiDonato Finishes 2nd In Marathon

YEA WON LOST TIED

Donald DiDonato

finished second in the Manufacturers

Illustrated
)

NEWS
- Ghursda Aug 20, 1987

Hicksvill Swimmers Score at Empire
The three Hicksville swimmers who

represent Lon Island at the Empire State

Games in Syracus were successfu in scor-

ing points in the state-wide competition. -

Scott Epstein, who swam both the 200 an
*

100 breaststroke, mad the finals in the 200

and place sixth overall. Scott will be a senior’

at Hicksville Hig in the fall and will be com-

peting on the hig school team.

Lorna Mund, struggling with injuries

reslingr ace inwhchaie w
pedestria elected to swim.and placefou in the so backetrakeand fifth in the

200 back, A graduat of Hicksville, she’ll be

cer Ohio University in the fall.
ader Kristin Mund won two gmek’
¢ was first in the 100. y. In

the tris the noo Bye hiosbed est ba

the finals she dropped. seconds to winthe
event and capture the gold

Hanover Long Island Corporate Chall

1925 -

PTS. AGA. COACH

13 106 Kinney
49 45 Kinney
71 77 Yutzler

78 25
158 38

95 80

133 96
53 91

74 81

51 42
61 46

112 57

95 111
53 179

31 «135
31 218 Yutzler

112 88 Beck.
.

111 46 Millevolte

198 25

176 19.
57 54

47 TA

60 64 Millevolet

124 32 Jaworski
57 W

80 40

45 194

108 136 Jaworski

99 90 McNamara

127 81

ane
a

oli Athletic Leag Softball/ Star
(continued from page 39)

Hicksville Football Record

wer

an

Thomas Janickey Home Run (score 2 runs)
Steve Love - Hitting streak contin - goo
bunt & singl
Lonnie Qguenic

-

Pitching Debut

Chris Roger - On Injure Play List
Brian Roone - fieldin
Jonatha Yee - Good relief pitchin *

July 23, 1987

Michael Beinert - Good scarifi ba
Carl Rice - Double & tripl
Eddie Murph - Excellent catchin
Robert Peters - Excellent shortsho

Cards - Manager: Bill Dammes

Coaches: Mike Galdo & Mr. Benes

Chri Benes

-

2 for at bats - double
Chris Carnechen - Good fieldin
Guy Carloni - Excellent ist base

Jason Dammes - Terrific pitchin
Brian Flanag - Triple
Scott Galdo - Great and base
Eric:Goldstein - Dynami catchin

1986
1955

1956
1957
1958

1970
1971

1972

1973

1974

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

1980

1981

.

1982
1983

1984
1985

1986
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149 McNamara

128 79 Bowers
111 115

108 74 Bowers

151 81 Grantham

10 178
173 105
116

.

6

179 83

102 105

131 122

212 45

250 101

14 28
112 76
114 164. -

116 138
71 150 Grantham
48 95 Bowers
32 175° Brown
“a 119 Brown.

140 132

‘

Grantham
68 118

133 48
102 9%

.

110 154 Grantham
57 116 Quattrini

102 77
23 73

98 110

47 154

48 96

Peter Morace - Good hitting
Jef Orkin - Good pitching

Lawrence Randall - Excellent shortsho
Daniel Wenger - Excellent catch
Victor Yee - Good pitchin
A’S - Manager: Buddy Goodrich-
Coaches: Mr. Huertas - Mr. Densky

Mike Hayes

Dann Goodrich - Outstanding pitching
Pat Grankaris - Good hittin
Greg Huertas - Good catchin
Georg Intellisano - Terrific fielding
Joh Montalto - Excellent hitting & fieldin
Erik Wrigh - Outstandin catch
David Yuttal - Good hittin

Hunter Safe Clinic

Registrat Begi
Registratio for Hunter Safet Clinic, a

prerequisite to ol a New York State

Hunting License, will begin Tuesday
Septemb 1 and run throug

Sepr 10, it was announced b Cou
cilman Thomas L; Clark

Theiler the owm OpBa Parks Departmen in cooperation with

the New York State Conservation Depart-
ment, Clark said. The free, four-session course

is open to all town residents 14 years of age
and older.and will cover all aspects of hun-

ting safet
The classes will be held at Marjorie B. Post

Community Park Center, Unqua and Merrick

, Massapequ ‘alscig catiemeaes
Run for Red Cross
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